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In Brief... 
Super Run 2001 
to benefit charities 

On Oct. 4-7, vintage autos 
and classic hot rods will once 
again cnjise downtown Water 
Street for ttie tenefi of local 
charities as part of 
Henderson's Super Run 2001. 

This year the event will also 
aid in the World-Wide Relief 
Fund efforts to benefit the 
police, firefighters, and emer- 
gency workers in New York, 
Washington, D.C., and 
Pennsylvania; the United 
States nfiilitary and the National 
Guard; and the national and 
local chapters of the American 
Red Cross and The Salvation 
Amfiy 

Aspecial Super Run 
Motorcycle Live Audon for the 
Relief Effort will be held from 6 
to 9 p.m. Saturday Oct. 6, at 
Staz's American Motorcycles, 
Lake Mead Drive and Water 
Street. 

Staz's American 
Motorcycles, the Henderson 
Redevelopment Agency and 
Clear Channel radio are 
among the sponsors. 

For more infomiation on 
Henderson's Super Run 2001, 
call 565-2181.     .. 

Your 
Neighbor... 

Joe Laiberte 
Joe Lalit)erte has seen 

Henderson grow since moving 
herein 1977. 

Take his youngest daughter, 
14-year old Jasa, for instance. 

She is a 
freshman at 
Coronado 
High School, 
the fifth pub- 
lic high 
school to 
sen/e 
Henderson 
residents. 
When 

Laliberte moved here in 1977, 
Basic was the only area high 
school. 

Joe moved here from 
Connecticut. His hobbies are 
rock-climbing, biking, and hik- 
ing. "I like to keep myself busy 
and stay active," Laliberte said. 

He also has a son 
Jonathon, 18, who attends 
Silverado High School.     ..^. ^ 

Lalit)erte was in the casi- 
no/hotel industry after graduat- 
ing from UNLV. But he wanted 
to try something different and 
went into real estate at 
Prudential. 

"I was jusMind^f the hotel 
thing and could nofadvance in 
terms of positkxi or title and 
just felt like I needed a 
change," he sakj. 

For now, Laliberte is con- 
tent and happy at his new 
career and is reaping the 
rewards financially with the 
change. 

Laiberte 
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Green Valley High Schooi topped Basic Higii School 28-20 Friday to capture Henderson Bowl Xi. It was also 
Homecoming for the Gators. For more, see sports, Page 8.        - '••-::.' •':^.':''^'-.\-'-j. •• •'^'.', - • 

Council to 
review rural 
districts V. 

By Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer .»y>'." 

Henderson City Council meitibers tonight 
will again take a look at a plan to set aside 
2,980 acres of land as a rural, preservation 
area. Last month the item was tabled as 
Council members wanted more time to look 
at some of the details of the proposal. 

The neighborhoods that would be affected 
are Serene Countfy Estate*,-the Foothills 
neighborhood, Mission/Paradise-Hills, and 
Sections 4, 9 and 16.      -     .i      -i^/" -^ 

A rural neighborhood preservation desig- 
nation would give more protection to neigh- 
borhoods so they could maintain a rural-liice 
atmosphere. Zoning would be limited to a 
maximum of two homes per acre, with spe- 
cific guidelines for such things as curbs, 
lighting and buffering. 

Developers and landowners raised con- 
cerns about two specific areas last month. 
Developer Bob Campbell said 70 acres at the 
southeast corner of College and Mission 
Hills drives should be excluded because it 
would better serve as a transition area. He 
has been planning a development on the site 
that he said would consist of three homes 
per acre. 

A strip of Serene Avenue between Eastern 
Avenue and Pecos Road was challenged by 
some landowners, because of the intensity of 
nearby commercial development and the 
resulting traffic congestion* :       ...--. 

See COUNCIL 
Page 3 

Garage to be 
completed by 
end of month 
Sides meet to iron out differences 

By Kris Hill 
News Staff Writer 

Building a parking garage ijehind Henderson City 
Hall has not been easy, but it is almost done. 

Much of what has hampered the project has bub- 
bled beneath the surface as almost all of the entities 
involved have claimed difRculty in communicating 
with one another. 

Frustrations reached a boiling point when a plat- 
form collapsed on Sept. 21 as a group of workers were 
pouring concrete into £m omeunentsil edifice of the 
building. About 70 yards of an 80-yard pour had been 
finished. 

Four workers were hurt; two men were taken to 
University Medical Center, including one man who 
broke his leg. 

"That happened on a Friday and by Monday all but 
one of the workers was back," said Chad Stewart, 
president of Prewian Concrete, a subcoatcactor on 
the project* Said." 

After the accident, Korte-Bellew Association 
Construction, which is the general contractor, agreed 

See GARAGE 
Pages 

Ron Martinez/News Staff 

PARKING GARAGE - Construction on the city's paricing garage downtown received another setback Sept. 21 
when a platform collapsed and four workers were injured. The most serious injury was a broken leg. 

Family flies WWII-era flag in remembrance 
By Caria Riddle 
News Staff Wnter 

Betty Rovacchi remembers 
when her daddy died. 

He was a U.S. Navy Sea Bee 
for four years before dying for 
his country in World War II. 
Following the mihtary tradi- 
tion, Thomas Sampson v/aa 
laid to rest with the United 
States flag draped over his cof- 
fin. 

His wife, Evelyn Eads, care- 
fully folded the flag and kept it 
«afe is a cedar chest along with 
other photos and keepsakes she 
wanted to pass down to her 
daughter, Rovacchi. 

"Years later, when my mom 
died, she gave the flag and 
cedar chest to me," Rovacchi 
said. Since then, the cedar 
chest containing the flag has 
made its way down to the fami- 
ly's next generation, Gina 
Harvey, Rovacchi's dau^ter 

As Harvey watched the 
eventa of Sept. 11 unfold before 
her eyes, she Imew somettiing 
else needed to be unfolded as 
well. 

That was tiw binest 
tragedy Fve ever aaan in my 
lifctiine ... I thou^t it'd be 

Ron Martinez/News Staff 
PfK)UD AMERICAN FAMILY - From left, grandmother Betty Rovacchi, granddaughter Cara 
Harvey, daughter Gina Harvey, husband Don Harvey and granddaughter Rayr>e Harvey. The fam- 
ily hung great-grandfather Thomas Sampson's WorM War l-«ra flag in remembrance of the 
events of Sept. 11 and American veterans. 

appropriate to hang my grand- 
pa's fla^ she said. 

So, for the first time in 57 

years, the family's coveted flag 
was unfurled and hung to 
remember the victims and 

heroes of the recent terrorist 
attadu and America's peat vic- 
tima andheroea. 

"I think [hanging a United 
States flag] shows that we as a 
country are unified and support 
each other," Harvey said. "And 
I think the display of a flag 
from World War II is most 
appropriate because it will 
remind the people who did [the 
terrorist attacks] of what hap- 
pened [in past warsl." 

Harvey's two daughters, 
Cara and Rayne, have been 
prompting drivers to honk if 
they love the flag and America 
almost every day since the flag 
first went up, she said. 

The kids are scared a little 
bit but they are also learning 
about what's going on and luiow 
they are safe," Harvey said. 

Harvey had planned on 
keeping the flag up for another 
couple of weeks but decided 
this past weekend to take it 
down. 

1 guess there's been a loi of 
flags being stolen and I just 
don't want to take that chance,* 
she said. 

The family flag was returned 
to the cedar dieet where it will 
remam until Hanrqr paaaea it 
down to her eldest dau(^ter, 
Cara. 
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SUSPECTED ARSON ^^ Sinca June, there have been four fires 
at a storage building at the Montego Bay Apartments in the 
Green Valley neighborhood. Last week, a suspect was arrest- 
ed and charged with arson in all four fires. The above photo 
shows the cumulative damage done since June. 

Suspect in storage fires arrested 
.^^.^-^--j^ By Usa Stiller 

—.   :IS--     News Staff Writer • ;    .  

Fire officials have suspected arson in a series^of fires that 
have occurred at a storage unit building at the Montego Bay 
Apartment Complex, 1050 Whitney Ranch, since June. 

Jared Fernandez, 23, was arrested last week and charged 
with one count of first-degree.arsoiViand three counts of second- 
degree arson. .' •• -^^ "'> •' •• -•' - .•" ^^» • ^T' ^ ^, 

"In an interview conducted with him, he admitted to starting 
the fires," senior fire investigator Don Spellman said. 

The investigation of the fires has been a high priority of 
Henderson fire officials. 

The most recent fire occurred on Sept.20, with an estimated 
loss of $25,000. 

Carol Lee, manager of the Montego Bay Apartments, said 
that since the arrest, everyone has "breathed a lot easier" 

Fernandez is being at the Henderson Detention Center on 
$50,000 bail. A hearing is set for 9 a.m. Thursday in Henderson 
Justice Court. 

Police arrest man 
firing siiots from car 

By Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

On Thursday afternoon, 
police were called to the Sav- 
On parking lot, 1551 W. 
Sunset Road, after receiving a 
report of gunshots in the vicin- 
ity. 

Upon investigating the inci- 
dent, officers discovered that a 
verbal argument between men 
in two vehicles had escalated 
into a physical altercation, 
resulting in gunshots being 
fired by one of the partici- 
pants. 

Police appreTi'ended a sus- 
pect when they reached the 
scehie. They recovered"Ta 9 mm 
semi-automatic pistol from a 
blue Toyota mini-truck, and 
arrested Lyle Conradsen, 27, 
who was booked into the 
Henderson Detention Center. 
He was charged with discharg- 
ing a weapon into an occupied 
vehicle. Another man was also 
in the vehicle. 

Police were unable to locate 
the other vehicle, a dark blue 
four-door car, possibly a 1980s 
Buick, with California plates, 
with the occupants described 
as two Hispanic males. It is 
not known if they were injured 
by the gunshots. , :,;, 

Shakespeare in tlie Paric this weeicend 
By Kris Hill 

News Staff Writer 

It's time again for 
Henderson to welcome the 
annual Shakespeare in the 
Park festival. 

The 15th annual production 
is "Othello," and organizers, 
the Arts Council of Henderson, 
are expecting to draw 30,000 
over the three days of perform- 
ances, which will begin at 7 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 
at 6 p.m. on Sunday, at Fox 
Ridge Park, 420 Valle Verde. 

La Petite Musicale, a Los 
Angeles-based theater compa- 
ny, will return for its fifth year 
to stage the production. The 
six'-year-old company has per- 
formed "Antony        and 

Cleopatra" as well as "Hamlet" 
at past festivals. 

For more information about 
Shakespeare in the Park, call 
the Arts Council of Henderson, 
765-9800, or log on to 
www.artscouncilhenderson.com. 

Correction 
Suzan Hudson's name 

was misspelled in a story 
about her T-shirt fund- 
raising project in 
Thursday's edition. The 
News  apologizes for the 
error. 

•««• 

• $4.95 
TiTTTiT 

24 Hours a day 7 days a week 
and all you can eat salad bar 
mam-IOpml NO TAKE OUTS 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. (South of Sunset) 
Henderson, NV 89015 

Anyone with information 
about this incident is asked to 
call the Henderson Police 
Department, 565-2000, or 
Secret Witness, 385-5555. 
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From Page 1 

Read it in the News 

, Residents of thfe^nerghUor- development activities on the 
hoods told Council members site, located west of Antijem, 
last month that they 8.ut|>gort!-««8t of Las Vegans, Boui^ard-'Si, 
ed the plan.    ;^ v' '^^-,       -^^^ south of St. Rose Parkway^ 

Also otr^^^rageDd^^'^aiii^j.j.^j^ut^ 1^ acres on the 
update on the 5,528 acres "^east side of the annexed area 
annexed by the city last year, has been identified for sale by 
Staff will present an update on    the^      Bureau       of      Land 

Management at an auction in 
May 2002.      ,, . ^^  , 

Ralph Anderson ^^-antf 
A§,^\i^e!Sp- will present an 
organizational and manage- 
ment study of the City 
Attorney's office, the City 
Clerk's   office,   the   Human 

Resources Department, the 
Public Works Department 
and the executive manage- 
ment structure of the city. 

The City Council will meet 
at 7 P-^- i" Council 
Chambers at City Hall, 240 
Water St. 

GARAGE 
From Page 1 

to meet with the city and its 
third-party consultants to iron 
out the issues over which they 
had been bickering. 

There have been at least two 
arguments going on during the 
construction of the garage. 

First, KBA Construction and 
the city seem to have had diffi- 
culty communicating with one 
another, pointing the finger at 
one another for the broken lines 
of communication. 

John Simmons, construction 
manager for the city; said the 
talks at last week's six-hour 
meeting were beneficial. 

"We were able to get our 
issues out and resolve our differ- 
ences," Simmons said. "We were 
able to talk about quality control 
issues and timeliness issues." 

The most important issue 
was the completion of the 
garage. Simmons says KBA has 
until Oct. 31 to finish the project. 

"There were things we need- 
ed to fix on our end and those 
have been fixed," Simmons said. 

The city has agreed to release 
part of the contractor's lO'/r 
retention budget, about 
$144,000, to help the project 
stay on track. 

Among the things Simmons 
said KBA agreed to was to 
increase manpower on the proj- 
ect and to reimburse the direct 
costs of the city's main consult- 
ants, Harris and Associates. 

Greg Korte, president of 
KBA, said the meeting was very 
productive and he was happy 
with the results. 

"We are very pleased that 
everyone is willing to come 
together to help this project to a 
successful completion despite 
any prior challenges," Korte 
said. 

The second area of controver- 
sy has been brought up by the 
S6uthem  Nevada  Carpenters 
Union regarding the aafecontrac-. 
tor. Precision Concrete. 

The union says that 
Precision, based in North Las 
Vegas, has had a number of safe- 
ty violations throughout its his- 
tory and that safety was a major 
issue during this project. The 
union claims Precision has done 
shoddy work, did not provide 
mandatory 10-minute breaks 
and has underpaid dozens of 
workers by misclassifying them. 

"We've been the object of 
their organizing for five years," 
Stewart said. "They've been try- 
ing to do this for several years 
and they haven't succeefded." 

"It's easy for them [the car- 
penters union 1 to throw out chal- 
lenges and if they're legitimate 
they'll be proven true, but if 
they're not legitimate, they'll go 
away," Stewart said. 

Stewart added that the acci- 
dent shouldn't have happened, 
but it wasn't serious and that it 
won't happen again.^i;.       ;< 

Simmons agrefes with 
Stewart about the accident and 
overall safety of the project. 

"I'm not saying this job has 
been pe^^fect," Simmons said. 
"The accident was the only one 
we've had on that job, in fact I 
can't think of any other injuries 
on any other job while I've been 
construction manager." 

At this point, Simmons and 
James Sala of the carpenter's 
union say there is no quarrel 
between the city and the union. 

"I have respect for those 
guys," Simmons said of the car- 
penter's union. 

Sala and the union have 
protested the use of Precision on 
the parking garage ^nee the 
subcontractor was fijSt given 
the job last fall.      : - >.>Ci:/ 

"Our problem is not vvith 
KBA or with the city," Sala said. 
"They're not cheating their 
employees. This is an issiKi With 
the subcontractor." 
ViJOnce you get stuck with^ 
these    I bad    subcontractors H 

you're stuck with these guys," 
Sala said. 

The city investigated the 
wage issues during the summer 
and found some discrepancies, 
but not to the extent the union 

was claiming. The State Labor 
Commission requested a clarifi- 
cation of the investigation, 
which Simmons said he submit- 
ted Sept. 4, but he has not heard 
back from the commission. 
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SUSPECTED ARSON ^^ Sinca June, there have been four fires 
at a storage building at the Montego Bay Apartments in the 
Green Valley neighborhood. Last week, a suspect was arrest- 
ed and charged with arson in all four fires. The above photo 
shows the cumulative damage done since June. 

Suspect in storage fires arrested 
.^^.^-^--j^ By Usa Stiller 

—.   :IS--     News Staff Writer • ;    .  

Fire officials have suspected arson in a series^of fires that 
have occurred at a storage unit building at the Montego Bay 
Apartment Complex, 1050 Whitney Ranch, since June. 

Jared Fernandez, 23, was arrested last week and charged 
with one count of first-degree.arsoiViand three counts of second- 
degree arson. .' •• -^^ "'> •' •• -•' - .•" ^^» • ^T' ^ ^, 

"In an interview conducted with him, he admitted to starting 
the fires," senior fire investigator Don Spellman said. 

The investigation of the fires has been a high priority of 
Henderson fire officials. 

The most recent fire occurred on Sept.20, with an estimated 
loss of $25,000. 

Carol Lee, manager of the Montego Bay Apartments, said 
that since the arrest, everyone has "breathed a lot easier" 

Fernandez is being at the Henderson Detention Center on 
$50,000 bail. A hearing is set for 9 a.m. Thursday in Henderson 
Justice Court. 

Police arrest man 
firing siiots from car 

By Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

On Thursday afternoon, 
police were called to the Sav- 
On parking lot, 1551 W. 
Sunset Road, after receiving a 
report of gunshots in the vicin- 
ity. 

Upon investigating the inci- 
dent, officers discovered that a 
verbal argument between men 
in two vehicles had escalated 
into a physical altercation, 
resulting in gunshots being 
fired by one of the partici- 
pants. 

Police appreTi'ended a sus- 
pect when they reached the 
scehie. They recovered"Ta 9 mm 
semi-automatic pistol from a 
blue Toyota mini-truck, and 
arrested Lyle Conradsen, 27, 
who was booked into the 
Henderson Detention Center. 
He was charged with discharg- 
ing a weapon into an occupied 
vehicle. Another man was also 
in the vehicle. 

Police were unable to locate 
the other vehicle, a dark blue 
four-door car, possibly a 1980s 
Buick, with California plates, 
with the occupants described 
as two Hispanic males. It is 
not known if they were injured 
by the gunshots. , :,;, 

Shakespeare in tlie Paric this weeicend 
By Kris Hill 

News Staff Writer 

It's time again for 
Henderson to welcome the 
annual Shakespeare in the 
Park festival. 

The 15th annual production 
is "Othello," and organizers, 
the Arts Council of Henderson, 
are expecting to draw 30,000 
over the three days of perform- 
ances, which will begin at 7 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 
at 6 p.m. on Sunday, at Fox 
Ridge Park, 420 Valle Verde. 

La Petite Musicale, a Los 
Angeles-based theater compa- 
ny, will return for its fifth year 
to stage the production. The 
six'-year-old company has per- 
formed "Antony        and 

Cleopatra" as well as "Hamlet" 
at past festivals. 

For more information about 
Shakespeare in the Park, call 
the Arts Council of Henderson, 
765-9800, or log on to 
www.artscouncilhenderson.com. 

Correction 
Suzan Hudson's name 

was misspelled in a story 
about her T-shirt fund- 
raising project in 
Thursday's edition. The 
News  apologizes for the 
error. 

•««• 

• $4.95 
TiTTTiT 

24 Hours a day 7 days a week 
and all you can eat salad bar 
mam-IOpml NO TAKE OUTS 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. (South of Sunset) 
Henderson, NV 89015 

Anyone with information 
about this incident is asked to 
call the Henderson Police 
Department, 565-2000, or 
Secret Witness, 385-5555. 
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COUNCIL 
From Page 1 

Read it in the News 

, Residents of thfe^nerghUor- development activities on the 
hoods told Council members site, located west of Antijem, 
last month that they 8.ut|>gort!-««8t of Las Vegans, Boui^ard-'Si, 
ed the plan.    ;^ v' '^^-,       -^^^ south of St. Rose Parkway^ 

Also otr^^^rageDd^^'^aiii^j.j.^j^ut^ 1^ acres on the 
update on the 5,528 acres "^east side of the annexed area 
annexed by the city last year, has been identified for sale by 
Staff will present an update on    the^      Bureau       of      Land 

Management at an auction in 
May 2002.      ,, . ^^  , 

Ralph Anderson ^^-antf 
A§,^\i^e!Sp- will present an 
organizational and manage- 
ment study of the City 
Attorney's office, the City 
Clerk's   office,   the   Human 

Resources Department, the 
Public Works Department 
and the executive manage- 
ment structure of the city. 

The City Council will meet 
at 7 P-^- i" Council 
Chambers at City Hall, 240 
Water St. 

GARAGE 
From Page 1 

to meet with the city and its 
third-party consultants to iron 
out the issues over which they 
had been bickering. 

There have been at least two 
arguments going on during the 
construction of the garage. 

First, KBA Construction and 
the city seem to have had diffi- 
culty communicating with one 
another, pointing the finger at 
one another for the broken lines 
of communication. 

John Simmons, construction 
manager for the city; said the 
talks at last week's six-hour 
meeting were beneficial. 

"We were able to get our 
issues out and resolve our differ- 
ences," Simmons said. "We were 
able to talk about quality control 
issues and timeliness issues." 

The most important issue 
was the completion of the 
garage. Simmons says KBA has 
until Oct. 31 to finish the project. 

"There were things we need- 
ed to fix on our end and those 
have been fixed," Simmons said. 

The city has agreed to release 
part of the contractor's lO'/r 
retention budget, about 
$144,000, to help the project 
stay on track. 

Among the things Simmons 
said KBA agreed to was to 
increase manpower on the proj- 
ect and to reimburse the direct 
costs of the city's main consult- 
ants, Harris and Associates. 

Greg Korte, president of 
KBA, said the meeting was very 
productive and he was happy 
with the results. 

"We are very pleased that 
everyone is willing to come 
together to help this project to a 
successful completion despite 
any prior challenges," Korte 
said. 

The second area of controver- 
sy has been brought up by the 
S6uthem  Nevada  Carpenters 
Union regarding the aafecontrac-. 
tor. Precision Concrete. 

The union says that 
Precision, based in North Las 
Vegas, has had a number of safe- 
ty violations throughout its his- 
tory and that safety was a major 
issue during this project. The 
union claims Precision has done 
shoddy work, did not provide 
mandatory 10-minute breaks 
and has underpaid dozens of 
workers by misclassifying them. 

"We've been the object of 
their organizing for five years," 
Stewart said. "They've been try- 
ing to do this for several years 
and they haven't succeefded." 

"It's easy for them [the car- 
penters union 1 to throw out chal- 
lenges and if they're legitimate 
they'll be proven true, but if 
they're not legitimate, they'll go 
away," Stewart said. 

Stewart added that the acci- 
dent shouldn't have happened, 
but it wasn't serious and that it 
won't happen again.^i;.       ;< 

Simmons agrefes with 
Stewart about the accident and 
overall safety of the project. 

"I'm not saying this job has 
been pe^^fect," Simmons said. 
"The accident was the only one 
we've had on that job, in fact I 
can't think of any other injuries 
on any other job while I've been 
construction manager." 

At this point, Simmons and 
James Sala of the carpenter's 
union say there is no quarrel 
between the city and the union. 

"I have respect for those 
guys," Simmons said of the car- 
penter's union. 

Sala and the union have 
protested the use of Precision on 
the parking garage ^nee the 
subcontractor was fijSt given 
the job last fall.      : - >.>Ci:/ 

"Our problem is not vvith 
KBA or with the city," Sala said. 
"They're not cheating their 
employees. This is an issiKi With 
the subcontractor." 
ViJOnce you get stuck with^ 
these    I bad    subcontractors H 

you're stuck with these guys," 
Sala said. 

The city investigated the 
wage issues during the summer 
and found some discrepancies, 
but not to the extent the union 

was claiming. The State Labor 
Commission requested a clarifi- 
cation of the investigation, 
which Simmons said he submit- 
ted Sept. 4, but he has not heard 
back from the commission. 
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EVERY 15 
MINUTES 
— Students 
of Green 
Valley High 
School 
watch as 
the 
Henderson 
Polfce 
Departmen 
t presents 
Its Every 15 
Minutes 
program, 
which 
explores 
the conse- 
quences of 
drinking 
and driving 

The News covers your community 

;,ATURAL CLOTHING 
1^^        "A Vnique Clothing Store" 

Imported and Domestic Women's Apparel 
and Accessories. Fashionable, 

quality clothing at a QREAT price. 
We Do Alterations 

Mon.' Sat. 10am'6pm • 434-0809 
. 2732 n. Green Valley Parkway 

CO. 

Simulated car accident taites students lives, 
teaches awareness of drinking and driving 

By Caria Riddle 
News Staff Writer 

Henderson police officers 
hope students at Green Valley 
High School will think twice 
about drinking and driving 
after watching a simulated 
car accident take the lives of 
two fellow students and ruin 
the future of another. 

The car accident kicked off 
a two-day awareness program 
known "as Every 15 Minutes 
last Thursday. Throughout 
the program, students were 
shown the consequences of 
making the decision to drink 
and drive. 

"I can't even imagine a par- 
ent having to actually go 
through this." parent Joyce 
Chowdhury said. 

Her son. 18-year-old Jewel 
Chowdhury, participated in 
the Every 15 Minutes demon- 
stration as the victim was pro- 
nounced dead at the scene. 
Joyce Chowdhury was asked 
to write her son's obituary, 
which opened her eyes to how 
someone feels when they lose 

someone in a DUI accident. 
"My son told me he knows 

it isn't real but it still affected 
him, too," she said. 

The concept  behind the 
program is to let the students 
know that every 15 minutes 
someone is killed or seriously" 
injured in a DUI accident. 

To demonstrate that concept 
Thursday, every 15'minutes a 
fellow student was taken out 
of class for the remainder of 
the day and participated in an 
overnight retreat with HPD. 
During the retreat, students 
voiced their opinions about 
the day's events and how they 
would feel if it were real. 

The program was wrapped 
up Friday morning at a spe- 
cial assembly where Green 
Valley High's juniors and sen- 
iors were shown a short video 
of the simulated car accident 
and what happened at the 
hospital, morgue and deten- 
tion center afterward. 

"1 think I the presentation] 
is realistic ... it's sad it actual- 
ly happens because no matter 

how many demonstrations 
they do or how many times 
they tell us, some kid still 
makes the wrong choice," sen- 
ior Louie Bansin said. 

Because the Every 15 
Minutes program was a prel- 
ude to the school's 
Homecoming weekend, princi- 
pal Betty Sabo shared a per- 
sonal story about a high 
school friend, also her 
Homecoming date, who killed 
himself by crashing his car 
wjjile driving drunk. He had 
been on his way to pick her up 
for the dance. 

According to the Clark 
County School District 1999- 
2000 accountability report, 
Green Valley reported seven 
incidents of possession/use of 
alcohol, the second highest 
district-wide. 

"We I adults I are accused of 
demanding too much of you 
students but it's because we're 
afraid you won't live to see our 
age," Sabo said. "Don't ever 
forget you do matter. You mat- 
ter to someone." 

Local Boys and Girls Club gets grant 
to improve facilities, conserve eneigy 

By CarIa Riddle 
News Staff Writer 

The Henderson Boys and 
Girls Club, one of the eight 
recipients of an energy effi- 
ciency and conservation 
grant distributed by Nevada 
Power Co., will begin seeing 
lower power bills by making 
improvements to its facility. 

The $5,000 grant that the 
Boys and Girls Club received 
Wednesday will go toward 
upgrading and replacing 
lights inside the building's 
gymnasium, game room and 
office area as well as the 
installation of a programma- 
ble thermostat, which will 
help save on energy when no 
one is using the facility. 

"This   money   will   help 

Circus set at 
Roadhouse 

Sterling & Reid Bros." 
Three-Ring Circus will be at 
the Roadhouse Casino on 
Bolder Highway in Henderson 
Wednesday night. 

The circus will be at 4:30 
and 7:30 p.m. 

A new center ring will fea- 
ture the Moscow Circus 
Dancing Bears that ride on 
horseback. Other animal fea- 
tures include three rings of 
White Horses. Trampoline 
artists, jugglers, tumblers, 
clowns, Romanian acrobats 
and the Double Swing of 
Death are featured. 

Free kids tickets and two- 
for-one adult tickets are avail- 
able at most area stores and 
fast food restaurants. 

Borders to help 
reading program 

Borders on W. Sunset Road 
will host a Benefit Day in sup- 
port of the Green Valley High 
School Reading Incentive 
Program on Saturday, Oct. 6. 

Participants can get 
Benefit Day vouchers from 
Green Valley High School or 
mention at the register that 
they wish to support the read- 
ing incentive program and 
15*^ of the purchase will be 
donated to GVHS Reading 
Incentive Program. 

Benefit Day may not be 
combined with full transaction 
discounta. 

improve the facilities so they 
are sptJndlhg less on energy 
and putting more money 
toward their mission," said 
Bob Balzar, director of energy 
efficiency and conservation. 

"If operating expenses 
(continue to] go up, they get 
to do less good stuff," he said. 
"Over the next five years, we 
hope to have saved the chil- 
dren that attend this club 
more than $9,000." 

Nevada Power is also 
extending the advice and 
services of the company's 
Energy Efficient Team, a 
group of specialists that sur- 
vey    how    employees'   and 

patrons'  behaviors   can   be 
more energy-efficient. 

"[Saving power] is a 
behavioral thing, like remem- 
bering to turn the lights off 
when leaving a room." Balzar 
said. 'These experts can help 
instill that discipline." ^ 

Other non-profit agencies 
that received grants are the 
Nevada Children's Center, 
H.E.L.P. of Southern Nevada, 
Catholic Charities of 
Southern Nevada, United 
Way of Southern Nevada, 
Classroom on Wheels, Center 
for Independent Living and 
the Nevada Association for 
the Handicapped. 
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IfflBUiiiCniut 
It's a great time to be on the lake I 
Join us this Fall on any of our 
Desert PriiKess cruises at a very 
special price! 

• Breakfast Cruise 
• Midday Cruises 
• Dinner or Dinner/Dance Cruise 

>, 
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Henderson police plan on 
repeating the Every 15 
Minutes program in the 
spring at another high school 
before the prom. 

Book Your 
Halloween Party Now! 

Ronnie Ge 
Mobile DJ/MC 4= 

Receptions       OAO OAAO Disced 
Reunions        OUY-XOOT    Holiday Parties 

50^ Donees Etc Etc. Etc. 
Member: 

Chamber of Commerce, Assoc. of Wedding PlonnefS, Toostmostefs 

Early Bird Special 
Make sure your nest is warm this winter 
by tuning up your heating system now. 

Only$39:95- 
Now! $34.95 
Until Oct 15th 

565-9800 24Hrs 
Air Conditioning • Heating • Refrigeration 

Building Automation 

Expert Repair & Installation 
All Makes & Models 
Residential & Commercial 

Contractors#: 35351A 
Manufactured Home#: A0021 

Bonded & Insured 

The Party Starts fn^a/f X>ct6ber 
All Weekend Long 

October 19th, 20th & 21st 

725 S. Racetrack Rd. • Henderson, NV • (702) 566-5555 
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DEATHS 

Long-time resident Travis, 68, dies 
Long-time Henderson resi- 

dent Horace TVavis, 68, died 
Thursday, Sept. 27, 2001, in 
Henderson. 

Born Aug. 24, 1933, in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., he was a 48- 
year resident of Henderson. He 
was a retired boiler room 
mechanic and served in the 
U.S. Air Force in Korea. 

TVavis was well-known for 
repairing appliances and air- 
conditioning units for resi- 
dents throughout the city. 

"Horace Travis's love for 
Bible truth led him to baptize 
as ... Jehovah's Witness," 
daughter-in-law  Mary Lynn 

{ 
Travis said. "Through 
the   years,   this   love 

{remained his zest for 
life. 

"Many will tell you in 
addition    to    having 

I   appliances flxed they 
/  also    received    their 
' scriptural.  He came to 

[fj your door with his tools 
in his hands and his 
Bible in his back pock- 
et." 

He is survived by his 
wife Irma L. Travis of 

Henderson;   two   daughters, 
Susan M. Yancey of Las Vegas, 
Patricia Travis Garcia of Las 

I 

Vegas; four sisters, Florence 
Burrs of Brooklyn, Beatrice 
Hudson of Brooklyn, Esther 
Travis of Brooklyn, Mariam 
Travis of California; brother 
Benjamin Travis of Oakland; 
daughter-in-law Mary Lynn 
Travis of Salem, Mo.; six 
grandchildren; and three great 
grandchildren. 

Private visitation will be 
held 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. today at 
the Palm Mortuary-Henderson. 
Services will be held at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 3. 

Arrangements were han- 
dled by Palm Mortuary- 
Henderson. 

Earl C. Erickson 
Earl Charles Erickson, 67, 

died Thursday, Sept. 27, 2001, 
in Henderson. 

Born Oct. 22, 1933, in 
Minnesota, he was a 10- 
year resident of 
Henderson. He was a 
retired telephone main 
frame Installer and 
served in the U.S. Navy 
in Korea. 

He is survived by his 
wife Rose Erickson of 
Henderson; daughter 
Debl Belier of Riverside, 
Calif.; son Chuck 
Erickson of Riverside, 

**" Fla.; two sisters, Cora 
Tucker of Carmel, Calif., 

Carol Carmer of St. Louis; two 
brothers, Lloyd Erickson 9f 
Bishop, Calif., Richie Erickson 
of Riverside, Calif.; four grand- 
children; and three great grand- 
children. 

Graveside services will be 
held at noon Wednesday at the 
Southern Nevada Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary - Henderson. 

Edward L. Mayo 
Edward Lee Mayo, 81, died 

Wednesday, Sept. 26, 
2001, in Henderson. He 
was a 50-year resident 
of Henderson. 

He was born June 10, 
1920 in Vaughn, N.Y. 
and was a retired from 
the Bureau of 
Reclamation. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. 
Navy, having served in 
World War II. 

He was an active vol- 
unteer for The 

^A' Salvation Army, deliv- 
;     ered Meals on Wheels 

CCSN'^GV 
Hi-Tech Center 
opens session 

Community College of 
Southern Nevada's new Green 
VaUey hi-tech center is holding 
its first session of accelerated 
courses to earn associate 
degrees in business, computing 
studies, Uberal arts, general sci- 
ences, languages and math. 

Students concentrate on just 
a single course per month and 
earn three credits in only four 
weeks, fout evenings per week. 

Green Valley High Tfech, 
located adjacent to GVHS, is the 
college's third model academic 
and computing center. 

Students must register and 
pay for courses at one of CCSN's 
main campuses: Charleston 
651-5000, Cheyenne 651-4000, 
or Henderson 651-3000. 
Returning students can register 
at www.ccsn.nevada.edu or by 
telephone at 643-7026. Register 
now for Sessions II and III. 

for the Henderson Senior 
Center and was a lifetime 
member of 

VFW. 
He is survived by his wife 

Betty A. of Henderson; daugh- 
ters, Cindy Mayo, Rita Pickart, 
Denise Jackson, all of 
Henderson, and Carolyn 
Hooks of Portsmouth, Va.; 
eight grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were held at Palm 
Mortuary-Henderson. 

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests donations be made to 
Nathan Adelson Hospice, 4141 
Swenson, Las Vegas, NV. 

Arrangements were han- 
dled by Palm Mortuary of 
Henderson. " • 

Harold L. 'Macr, 
McDonald 

Harold L, "Mac" McDonald, 
59, died Saturday, Sept. 29, 
2001, in Henderson. 

Born Feb. 4, 1042, in 
Ogden, Utah, he was a resident 
of Henderson since 1954. He 
was an electrician and a mem- 
ber of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. 

He is survived by his wife 
Vicki McDonald of Henderson; 
four daughters, Lisa Pico of 
Amarillo, Tex., Renna Perkins 
of Las Vegas, Janel Bratton of 

Las Vegas, Koryn McDonald of 
Las Vegas; son Jason 
McDonald of Las Vegas; sister 
Carole Wheelwright of Roy, 
Utah; brother Russell McDonald 
of Salt Lake City; and five 
grandchildren. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary - Henderson 

Erma G. Ladell 
Erma G. Ladell, 75, died 

Wednesday, Sept. 26, 2001, in 
Henderson. 

Born Feb. 16, 1926 in Paris, 
Texas, she was a 20-year resi- 
dent of Henderson. She was a 
retired certified nurses assistant 
and a member of the 
Community Baptist Church in 
Henderson. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band Thomas Ladell of 
Henderson; daughter Margie 
Miles of Victorviile, Calif.; son 
Michael Allen Ladell of Fresno, 
Calif.; sister Pearl Davis of 
Paris, Texas; brother H.B. Bills 
of Long Beach, Calif.; eight 
grandchildren; and eight great 
grandchildren. 

Visitation was held yesterday 
at Palm Mortuary - Henderson. 

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
today at Community Baptist 
Church with interment following 
at Palm Memorial Park- 
Henderson. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary-Henderson. 

SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY 
FILET & CRAB LEGS 

^ '9.95 4 PM   10 PM INCLUDES ALL 
YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR 

111AM   10 PMl NO TAKE OUTS 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. (South of Sunset) 
Henderson, NV 89015 

James Financial 
256 Enadia St. o'^ 

':   Henderson, NV 89014 

NO COST REFINANCES 
• Excellent purchase nnoney rate 
• Locally owned i^^., 
• A - D Credit 
• FHA/VA financing^ 

available 
• Free easy 

pre-qualifications ^/^^ 
for purchase buyers 

Call today for appointment 
(702) 407-5680 

C   I   T   y 

NOTICE 

'0«ll' 

The City of Henderson is soliciting applications 
^^o* for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 

funds for Fiscal Year 2002/2003. Applications are 
available in the Neighborhood Services Division at 302 Tin 
Street, Henderson, NV 89015 (modular on corner of Tin and 
Basic) t)eginning Thursday October 4, 2001. Applicants may 
apply for funding for programs or services that meet the 
eligibility criteria of HUD and conform to the strategies and 
goals set forth in the City's Five-Year Consolidated Plan. 

Applications will be accepted at the above address until 3 p.m., 
Monday Nbvember 5, 2001. A Technical Assistance Workshop 
will be held in the Community Development Conference Room 
#103, 240 Vy^ter Street, at 10 a.m., Thursday, October 18. 
2001. 

Any questions may be directed to the Neighborhood Services 
Division, 302 Tin Street, Henderson, NV 89015, Monday 
through Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Phone: 565-2046. 
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Now Showing... 
Unique Antique and 
# Estate Jewelry! 

Don't mi:s this great opportunity to see 
the finest collection of unique antique and 
estate jewelry, with a magnificent selection 
to choose from This fabulous collection wil 
be on display at our following locations for 
a limited time only New is the time to 
ch'X'se that special piece of fine estate 
or antique lewelry 

1/2 POUND BUR6B 
AND FRIES!  ^^, 

Must Be 21 Years or Older. 

SLOT CLUB 
Get Cash Back • Comps 

Triple Point Wednesdays •1000 FREE Points 
WUh Sign Up! 

o Our Great 
Jenny Games' 

/4U lU "Keu^tAt ^omeA /4a 7^ '?im€! 

1195 W. Sunset 
at 

Sunset & 1-95 

454-0544 
Mariag»m«nt n«wrv«s All Rights D«tail$ Put5(i»h«d in Casmo 
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Ron Martinez 
/News Staff 

EVERY 15 
MINUTES 
— Students 
of Green 
Valley High 
School 
watch as 
the 
Henderson 
Polfce 
Departmen 
t presents 
Its Every 15 
Minutes 
program, 
which 
explores 
the conse- 
quences of 
drinking 
and driving 

The News covers your community 

;,ATURAL CLOTHING 
1^^        "A Vnique Clothing Store" 

Imported and Domestic Women's Apparel 
and Accessories. Fashionable, 

quality clothing at a QREAT price. 
We Do Alterations 

Mon.' Sat. 10am'6pm • 434-0809 
. 2732 n. Green Valley Parkway 

CO. 

Simulated car accident taites students lives, 
teaches awareness of drinking and driving 

By Caria Riddle 
News Staff Writer 

Henderson police officers 
hope students at Green Valley 
High School will think twice 
about drinking and driving 
after watching a simulated 
car accident take the lives of 
two fellow students and ruin 
the future of another. 

The car accident kicked off 
a two-day awareness program 
known "as Every 15 Minutes 
last Thursday. Throughout 
the program, students were 
shown the consequences of 
making the decision to drink 
and drive. 

"I can't even imagine a par- 
ent having to actually go 
through this." parent Joyce 
Chowdhury said. 

Her son. 18-year-old Jewel 
Chowdhury, participated in 
the Every 15 Minutes demon- 
stration as the victim was pro- 
nounced dead at the scene. 
Joyce Chowdhury was asked 
to write her son's obituary, 
which opened her eyes to how 
someone feels when they lose 

someone in a DUI accident. 
"My son told me he knows 

it isn't real but it still affected 
him, too," she said. 

The concept  behind the 
program is to let the students 
know that every 15 minutes 
someone is killed or seriously" 
injured in a DUI accident. 

To demonstrate that concept 
Thursday, every 15'minutes a 
fellow student was taken out 
of class for the remainder of 
the day and participated in an 
overnight retreat with HPD. 
During the retreat, students 
voiced their opinions about 
the day's events and how they 
would feel if it were real. 

The program was wrapped 
up Friday morning at a spe- 
cial assembly where Green 
Valley High's juniors and sen- 
iors were shown a short video 
of the simulated car accident 
and what happened at the 
hospital, morgue and deten- 
tion center afterward. 

"1 think I the presentation] 
is realistic ... it's sad it actual- 
ly happens because no matter 

how many demonstrations 
they do or how many times 
they tell us, some kid still 
makes the wrong choice," sen- 
ior Louie Bansin said. 

Because the Every 15 
Minutes program was a prel- 
ude to the school's 
Homecoming weekend, princi- 
pal Betty Sabo shared a per- 
sonal story about a high 
school friend, also her 
Homecoming date, who killed 
himself by crashing his car 
wjjile driving drunk. He had 
been on his way to pick her up 
for the dance. 

According to the Clark 
County School District 1999- 
2000 accountability report, 
Green Valley reported seven 
incidents of possession/use of 
alcohol, the second highest 
district-wide. 

"We I adults I are accused of 
demanding too much of you 
students but it's because we're 
afraid you won't live to see our 
age," Sabo said. "Don't ever 
forget you do matter. You mat- 
ter to someone." 

Local Boys and Girls Club gets grant 
to improve facilities, conserve eneigy 

By CarIa Riddle 
News Staff Writer 

The Henderson Boys and 
Girls Club, one of the eight 
recipients of an energy effi- 
ciency and conservation 
grant distributed by Nevada 
Power Co., will begin seeing 
lower power bills by making 
improvements to its facility. 

The $5,000 grant that the 
Boys and Girls Club received 
Wednesday will go toward 
upgrading and replacing 
lights inside the building's 
gymnasium, game room and 
office area as well as the 
installation of a programma- 
ble thermostat, which will 
help save on energy when no 
one is using the facility. 

"This   money   will   help 

Circus set at 
Roadhouse 

Sterling & Reid Bros." 
Three-Ring Circus will be at 
the Roadhouse Casino on 
Bolder Highway in Henderson 
Wednesday night. 

The circus will be at 4:30 
and 7:30 p.m. 

A new center ring will fea- 
ture the Moscow Circus 
Dancing Bears that ride on 
horseback. Other animal fea- 
tures include three rings of 
White Horses. Trampoline 
artists, jugglers, tumblers, 
clowns, Romanian acrobats 
and the Double Swing of 
Death are featured. 

Free kids tickets and two- 
for-one adult tickets are avail- 
able at most area stores and 
fast food restaurants. 

Borders to help 
reading program 

Borders on W. Sunset Road 
will host a Benefit Day in sup- 
port of the Green Valley High 
School Reading Incentive 
Program on Saturday, Oct. 6. 

Participants can get 
Benefit Day vouchers from 
Green Valley High School or 
mention at the register that 
they wish to support the read- 
ing incentive program and 
15*^ of the purchase will be 
donated to GVHS Reading 
Incentive Program. 

Benefit Day may not be 
combined with full transaction 
discounta. 

improve the facilities so they 
are sptJndlhg less on energy 
and putting more money 
toward their mission," said 
Bob Balzar, director of energy 
efficiency and conservation. 

"If operating expenses 
(continue to] go up, they get 
to do less good stuff," he said. 
"Over the next five years, we 
hope to have saved the chil- 
dren that attend this club 
more than $9,000." 

Nevada Power is also 
extending the advice and 
services of the company's 
Energy Efficient Team, a 
group of specialists that sur- 
vey    how    employees'   and 

patrons'  behaviors   can   be 
more energy-efficient. 

"[Saving power] is a 
behavioral thing, like remem- 
bering to turn the lights off 
when leaving a room." Balzar 
said. 'These experts can help 
instill that discipline." ^ 

Other non-profit agencies 
that received grants are the 
Nevada Children's Center, 
H.E.L.P. of Southern Nevada, 
Catholic Charities of 
Southern Nevada, United 
Way of Southern Nevada, 
Classroom on Wheels, Center 
for Independent Living and 
the Nevada Association for 
the Handicapped. 

MIVKAEL'S 
11 /^i i{ t/\ i< I: 

IIH A ll>>^. Wi; /\VI. ?^   r\Nt>    I   IIINI.JS 

NNe arc a m\\ sahtn with 
i\|HTicrufd slvlisl and 

iiKiniciirisl! We are olTfrinj' 
lohirs. relaxers. perms. Iii-liles. 

\\ea>es. braids, dreadloiks, nails 
and much, much morel 

lail appointmcni. I irsi liiiu- ciisloniirs ^^ill recci\c 
S5.(»0oir haircuts or Sld.Od (.11 anv chiinieal 

ser>lees or SI5.(MI oH an> hraid or «ea%e sl\li"«. 

(702) 837-9009 
2SOI t . SiiiiM-l  Kri. SuiU- 20 • I iK.ilcd .il Siinscl/I .l^l^•lll 

>< \v ^^.llll\k4ll l|l.ll rishdilll I v|iii.s  III (I  :iHii 

IfflBUiiiCniut 
It's a great time to be on the lake I 
Join us this Fall on any of our 
Desert PriiKess cruises at a very 
special price! 

• Breakfast Cruise 
• Midday Cruises 
• Dinner or Dinner/Dance Cruise 

>, 

rus^s 

Ltkf M<nd CruiMi if at ii 

Resetvaljons & Inform^fimi 

293-6180 
Ptes«nt tt«s ad at check-in VaM lor tour 
p«r3ons Not valid wir any oitier otters 
Expires 10/31/01 

Henderson police plan on 
repeating the Every 15 
Minutes program in the 
spring at another high school 
before the prom. 

Book Your 
Halloween Party Now! 

Ronnie Ge 
Mobile DJ/MC 4= 

Receptions       OAO OAAO Disced 
Reunions        OUY-XOOT    Holiday Parties 

50^ Donees Etc Etc. Etc. 
Member: 

Chamber of Commerce, Assoc. of Wedding PlonnefS, Toostmostefs 

Early Bird Special 
Make sure your nest is warm this winter 
by tuning up your heating system now. 

Only$39:95- 
Now! $34.95 
Until Oct 15th 

565-9800 24Hrs 
Air Conditioning • Heating • Refrigeration 

Building Automation 

Expert Repair & Installation 
All Makes & Models 
Residential & Commercial 

Contractors#: 35351A 
Manufactured Home#: A0021 

Bonded & Insured 

The Party Starts fn^a/f X>ct6ber 
All Weekend Long 

October 19th, 20th & 21st 

725 S. Racetrack Rd. • Henderson, NV • (702) 566-5555 
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DEATHS 

Long-time resident Travis, 68, dies 
Long-time Henderson resi- 

dent Horace TVavis, 68, died 
Thursday, Sept. 27, 2001, in 
Henderson. 

Born Aug. 24, 1933, in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., he was a 48- 
year resident of Henderson. He 
was a retired boiler room 
mechanic and served in the 
U.S. Air Force in Korea. 

TVavis was well-known for 
repairing appliances and air- 
conditioning units for resi- 
dents throughout the city. 

"Horace Travis's love for 
Bible truth led him to baptize 
as ... Jehovah's Witness," 
daughter-in-law  Mary Lynn 

{ 
Travis said. "Through 
the   years,   this   love 

{remained his zest for 
life. 

"Many will tell you in 
addition    to    having 

I   appliances flxed they 
/  also    received    their 
' scriptural.  He came to 

[fj your door with his tools 
in his hands and his 
Bible in his back pock- 
et." 

He is survived by his 
wife Irma L. Travis of 

Henderson;   two   daughters, 
Susan M. Yancey of Las Vegas, 
Patricia Travis Garcia of Las 

I 

Vegas; four sisters, Florence 
Burrs of Brooklyn, Beatrice 
Hudson of Brooklyn, Esther 
Travis of Brooklyn, Mariam 
Travis of California; brother 
Benjamin Travis of Oakland; 
daughter-in-law Mary Lynn 
Travis of Salem, Mo.; six 
grandchildren; and three great 
grandchildren. 

Private visitation will be 
held 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. today at 
the Palm Mortuary-Henderson. 
Services will be held at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 3. 

Arrangements were han- 
dled by Palm Mortuary- 
Henderson. 

Earl C. Erickson 
Earl Charles Erickson, 67, 

died Thursday, Sept. 27, 2001, 
in Henderson. 

Born Oct. 22, 1933, in 
Minnesota, he was a 10- 
year resident of 
Henderson. He was a 
retired telephone main 
frame Installer and 
served in the U.S. Navy 
in Korea. 

He is survived by his 
wife Rose Erickson of 
Henderson; daughter 
Debl Belier of Riverside, 
Calif.; son Chuck 
Erickson of Riverside, 

**" Fla.; two sisters, Cora 
Tucker of Carmel, Calif., 

Carol Carmer of St. Louis; two 
brothers, Lloyd Erickson 9f 
Bishop, Calif., Richie Erickson 
of Riverside, Calif.; four grand- 
children; and three great grand- 
children. 

Graveside services will be 
held at noon Wednesday at the 
Southern Nevada Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary - Henderson. 

Edward L. Mayo 
Edward Lee Mayo, 81, died 

Wednesday, Sept. 26, 
2001, in Henderson. He 
was a 50-year resident 
of Henderson. 

He was born June 10, 
1920 in Vaughn, N.Y. 
and was a retired from 
the Bureau of 
Reclamation. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. 
Navy, having served in 
World War II. 

He was an active vol- 
unteer for The 

^A' Salvation Army, deliv- 
;     ered Meals on Wheels 

CCSN'^GV 
Hi-Tech Center 
opens session 

Community College of 
Southern Nevada's new Green 
VaUey hi-tech center is holding 
its first session of accelerated 
courses to earn associate 
degrees in business, computing 
studies, Uberal arts, general sci- 
ences, languages and math. 

Students concentrate on just 
a single course per month and 
earn three credits in only four 
weeks, fout evenings per week. 

Green Valley High Tfech, 
located adjacent to GVHS, is the 
college's third model academic 
and computing center. 

Students must register and 
pay for courses at one of CCSN's 
main campuses: Charleston 
651-5000, Cheyenne 651-4000, 
or Henderson 651-3000. 
Returning students can register 
at www.ccsn.nevada.edu or by 
telephone at 643-7026. Register 
now for Sessions II and III. 

for the Henderson Senior 
Center and was a lifetime 
member of 

VFW. 
He is survived by his wife 

Betty A. of Henderson; daugh- 
ters, Cindy Mayo, Rita Pickart, 
Denise Jackson, all of 
Henderson, and Carolyn 
Hooks of Portsmouth, Va.; 
eight grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were held at Palm 
Mortuary-Henderson. 

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests donations be made to 
Nathan Adelson Hospice, 4141 
Swenson, Las Vegas, NV. 

Arrangements were han- 
dled by Palm Mortuary of 
Henderson. " • 

Harold L. 'Macr, 
McDonald 

Harold L, "Mac" McDonald, 
59, died Saturday, Sept. 29, 
2001, in Henderson. 

Born Feb. 4, 1042, in 
Ogden, Utah, he was a resident 
of Henderson since 1954. He 
was an electrician and a mem- 
ber of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. 

He is survived by his wife 
Vicki McDonald of Henderson; 
four daughters, Lisa Pico of 
Amarillo, Tex., Renna Perkins 
of Las Vegas, Janel Bratton of 

Las Vegas, Koryn McDonald of 
Las Vegas; son Jason 
McDonald of Las Vegas; sister 
Carole Wheelwright of Roy, 
Utah; brother Russell McDonald 
of Salt Lake City; and five 
grandchildren. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary - Henderson 

Erma G. Ladell 
Erma G. Ladell, 75, died 

Wednesday, Sept. 26, 2001, in 
Henderson. 

Born Feb. 16, 1926 in Paris, 
Texas, she was a 20-year resi- 
dent of Henderson. She was a 
retired certified nurses assistant 
and a member of the 
Community Baptist Church in 
Henderson. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band Thomas Ladell of 
Henderson; daughter Margie 
Miles of Victorviile, Calif.; son 
Michael Allen Ladell of Fresno, 
Calif.; sister Pearl Davis of 
Paris, Texas; brother H.B. Bills 
of Long Beach, Calif.; eight 
grandchildren; and eight great 
grandchildren. 

Visitation was held yesterday 
at Palm Mortuary - Henderson. 

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
today at Community Baptist 
Church with interment following 
at Palm Memorial Park- 
Henderson. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary-Henderson. 

SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY 
FILET & CRAB LEGS 

^ '9.95 4 PM   10 PM INCLUDES ALL 
YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR 

111AM   10 PMl NO TAKE OUTS 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy. (South of Sunset) 
Henderson, NV 89015 

James Financial 
256 Enadia St. o'^ 

':   Henderson, NV 89014 

NO COST REFINANCES 
• Excellent purchase nnoney rate 
• Locally owned i^^., 
• A - D Credit 
• FHA/VA financing^ 

available 
• Free easy 

pre-qualifications ^/^^ 
for purchase buyers 

Call today for appointment 
(702) 407-5680 

C   I   T   y 

NOTICE 

'0«ll' 

The City of Henderson is soliciting applications 
^^o* for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 

funds for Fiscal Year 2002/2003. Applications are 
available in the Neighborhood Services Division at 302 Tin 
Street, Henderson, NV 89015 (modular on corner of Tin and 
Basic) t)eginning Thursday October 4, 2001. Applicants may 
apply for funding for programs or services that meet the 
eligibility criteria of HUD and conform to the strategies and 
goals set forth in the City's Five-Year Consolidated Plan. 

Applications will be accepted at the above address until 3 p.m., 
Monday Nbvember 5, 2001. A Technical Assistance Workshop 
will be held in the Community Development Conference Room 
#103, 240 Vy^ter Street, at 10 a.m., Thursday, October 18. 
2001. 

Any questions may be directed to the Neighborhood Services 
Division, 302 Tin Street, Henderson, NV 89015, Monday 
through Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Phone: 565-2046. 
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Now Showing... 
Unique Antique and 
# Estate Jewelry! 

Don't mi:s this great opportunity to see 
the finest collection of unique antique and 
estate jewelry, with a magnificent selection 
to choose from This fabulous collection wil 
be on display at our following locations for 
a limited time only New is the time to 
ch'X'se that special piece of fine estate 
or antique lewelry 

1/2 POUND BUR6B 
AND FRIES!  ^^, 

Must Be 21 Years or Older. 

SLOT CLUB 
Get Cash Back • Comps 

Triple Point Wednesdays •1000 FREE Points 
WUh Sign Up! 

o Our Great 
Jenny Games' 

/4U lU "Keu^tAt ^omeA /4a 7^ '?im€! 

1195 W. Sunset 
at 

Sunset & 1-95 

454-0544 
Mariag»m«nt n«wrv«s All Rights D«tail$ Put5(i»h«d in Casmo 
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HOME OF 
THgfllMKe? 

NEWSVIEW 

Individual rights, 
security in balance 
In the wake of the horrific terrorist attacks 

on the United States on Sept. 11, it was hard 
for many Americans to do business as usual. 
Lost in the aftermath was a proclamation by 
Gov. Kenny Guinn making Sept. 17 
Constitution Day and Sept. 16-22 Constitution 
Week. 

In the proclamation, Guinn urges Nevada cit- 
izens to participate in their government by reg- 
istering to vote, attending public meetings, 
educating young people about the rights and 
responsibilities of living in a democracy and 
working with public officials at all levels of 
government to improve the quality and extent 
of participatory democracy in the state. 

Indeed, those aims should be business as 
usual - before the attacks, during the attacks 
and after the attacks. 

The Department of Cultural Affairs, in its 
report to the 2001 Legislature, "Participatory 
Democracy in Nevada," gave Nevada an overall 
grade of C in its participation in government 
processes. The Legislature passed ACR 38 in 
response to the report, encouraging residents to 
develop new ideas and programs to help 
achieve greater citizen participation in the gov- 
erning process. 

Constitution Week and Constitution Day are 
traditionally observed in Nevada to commemo- 
rate the significance of the U.S. Constitution in 
preserving individual freedoms, liberties and 
common welfare of the people who live in this 
country. 

As all levels of government consider changes 
to increase the security of our citizens in the 
wake of terrorist activities, it's up to the citi- 
zens to remind themselves and public officials 
of the rights guaranteed them in the 
Constitution. 

Reconciling those rights with the needs of 
increased security poses a serious challenge 
that will require a lot of participation, vigi- 
lance, discipline and perseverance. The 
Constitution has served as an able guide to the 
toughest challenges this country has faced and r 
this will be no exception. 

Book drive continues 
If you ever wanted to help a student or a school build a library, here's your 

chance. New and near-new books are needed for at-risk children in pre-school 
through fourth grade. 

A program called "Kids to Kids,' sponsored by Spread the Word Nevada, 
started the project in February and has received about 16,000 books through 
partnerships with public and private schools. Book companies have also con- 
tributed about 10.000 books. 

State Sen Jon Porter, R-Henderson and Boulder City, and his wife Lauri 
developed the project. 

The goal of the program is to help children build libraries so they can prac- 
tice reading after school. Having boc4s at home is fundamental to hdp improve 
children's reading skills. 

Books can be dropped off at all fire stations in Henderson, Barnes h Nobk, 
B. Dalton, the customer service desk at the Galleria at Sunset mall and the 
Henderson Home News, 2300 Corporate Circle. 

DooatMNW are tax-deductible. For more information, call 564-7809. 
HM jojr of reading can be made all the more rewarding by sharing a gift of 

books to those who need them the moet. Support the efTbrta of the orfaaixer* of 
this worthwhile pro;«t 

OVERVIEW 
PAUL      SZYDELKO 

Producers of pop culture face challenges 
Those who produce entertain- 

ment in the United States have a 
difficult, but not unprecedented, 
challenge in the next couple of 
months as we continue to respond 
to the terrorist attacks on the East 
Coast Sept. 11. 

They must strike a balance that 
reflects a more serious tone in the 
country. The celebrity culture that 
we have and shqre with the rest of 
the world will have to be toned 
down. 

Who gets voted off an island 
suddenly seems even less impor- 
tant than it was. Game shows that 
feature trivia questions don't seem 
to be the stuff of water cooler con- 
versations any more. 

Some television shows planned 
for the new season have toned 
down images of terrorism as enter- 
tainment. The intense, hig^-ener- 
gy promotions of these showssseem 
more sedate. \.^ 

Producers of NBC's "The West\ 
Wing" felt compelled to shoot a 
special episode to air tomorrow 
that conveys what staff members 
in the show's fictional White 
House feel after an unspecified 
attack. 

Jay Leno and 
David Letterman 
have resumed their 
late-night shows 
with a new, more 
muted tone. They 
have displayed 
exceptional common 
sense and sensitivi- 
ty but they under- 
stand the nature of 
their profession; 
satire and sarcasm 
are tools they will 
not be able to put 
away for long. 

"Can we be 
funny?" long-time "Saturday Night 
Live" executive producer Lome 
Michaels asked New York Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani during Saturday's 
telecast. 

"Why start now?" Giuliani 
joked. 

GiuUiani and other prominent 
officials in politics and business 
have reiterated that life must 
return to something that resem- 
bles a normal routine, and a big 
part of that is our television, our 
movies, our music, our plays, our 
athletics. To alter them drastically 

is to give in to the 
terrorists. 

But the market 
for some forms of 
the inane or exces- 
sively violent enter- 
tainment for which 
this country is 
known has been 
changed. What we 
see on television or 
on movie screens is 
frequently a mirror 
of what our culture 
is about. 

This culture is 
"about" something 

else now. Finding that voice, strik- 
ing that balance is a challenge we 
all face. 

Indeed we will see celebrities on 
the covers of Time and Newsweek 
again, we will talk about "Friends," 
we will anticipate the newest come- 
dy on the movie screens. But it will 
be a while and that's OK There's 
more serious business to attend to 
at the moment. 

Szydeiko Is the managing editor of the Henderson 
Home News His e-mail address is 

HomeNewsNV@aol.com   "Z_   

GEORGE WILL 

Three things to be done 
WASHINGTON - A military 

communique during the Spanish 
Civil War proclaimed, "the advance 
was continued all day without any 
ground being lost." 

For a while, such may seem to 
be the most that can be said for the 
visible progress of the current war 
However, Americans are impatient 
problem-solvers, so here are three 
things that should be done, the 
doing of which will assuage any 
sense the nation is having trouble 
gaining traction in the tasks at 
hand. 

First, buy more B-2 bombers. 
President Bush has declared war 
against terrorist groups "with glob- 
al reach." The B-2 is the pre-emi- 
nent technology (as distinct from 
ground combat units) for reaching 
across the globe to such groups. 
Ordering more B-2s would reaffirm 
America's determination to project 
power 

The B-2 is stealthy, so it can 
arrive over a target without the 
enemy having even radar forewam- 
ings. It can fly from the United 
States, 80 there are no foreign bas- 
ing complications. It can operate in 
all types of weather. And new 
munitions make it highly likely 
that any identified target will be 
destroyed. New technologies for 
seeing targets are significantly bet- 
ter than those in use during Desert 
Storm a decade ago. 

The B-2 can attack 16 targets 
simultaneously with 2,000-pound 
bombs or, with planned improve- 
ments, up to 260 targets with 
smaller munitions. It is a weapon 
indispensable for a nation that has 
enemies in distant places and 
accepts Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld's axiom that the best 
defense is a good offense. 

Second, cut corporate income 
taxes. 

About the economy, some per- 
spective. Even at the end of the 
first week of trading afler the 
attacks - the worst week in 68 
years - the stock market had 
plunged only to where it had been 

in October 1998, when 
America was fabu- 
lously prosperous. 
Even before that 
week, which drained 
$1.4 trillion in value 
from the stock mar- 
ket, the market had, 
fortunately, shed 
about $5 trillion in 
value, largely 
because of the pop- 
ping of the tech-sec- 
tor bubble. 

Yes, fortunately. 
Imagine the psycho- 
logical effects of cas- 
cading losses of perhaps $6 trillion 
in one week if the bubble had burst 
simultaneously with the attacks. 

The economy's recent anemia 
has been largely the result not of 
the normal cause of a downturn - 
slow consumer spending - but 
rather of'^\egative investment deci- 
sions by biisjjlesses. Their profits 
have shrunk partly because of 
something that has kept consumer 
spending remarkably strong: This 
is a "progressive" slump. Labor is 
getting an increased share of the 
nation's economic product. 

Now consumers do need to be 
encouraged, but there is no certain 
way of doing that. However, cutting 
corporate taxes would certainly 
increase after-tax profits and, 
hence, companies' ability to invest. 

Third, build high-speed rail serv- 
ice. 

Two months ago this columnist 
wrote: "A government study con- 
cludes that for trips of 500 miles or 
less - a majority of flights; 40% are 
of 300 miles or less - automotive 
travel is as fast or faster than air 
travel, door to door Columnist 
Robert Kuttner sensibly said that 
fact strengthens the case for high- 
speed trains. If such trains 
replaced air shuttles in the Boston- 
New York-Washington corridor, 
Kuttner said that would free about 
60 takeoff and landing slots per 
hour." 

Thinning air traffic in the 

Boston-New York 
Washington air 
corridor has 
acquired near„..ii«i 
u rgency; • Renf d'" i"* 
Malcolm 
Gladwell's New 
Yorker essay on 
the deadly dialec- 
tic between the 
technological 
advances in mak- 
ing air travel safer 
and the adapta- 
tions to these 
advances by ter- 

rorists. 
"Airport-security measures," 

writes Gladwell, "have simply 
chased out the amateurs and left 
the clever and the audacious." This 
is why although the number of ter- 
rorist attacks has been falling for 
many years, fatalities from hijack- 
ings and bombings have increased. 
As an Israeli terrorism expert said, 
"the history of attacks on commer- 
cial aviation reveals that new ter- 
rorist methods of attack have virtu- 
ally never been foreseen by security 
authorities." 

The lesson to be learned is not 
defeatism. Security improvements 
can steadily complicate terrorists' 
tasks and increase the likelihood of 
defeating them on the ground. 
However, shifting more travelers 
away from the busiest airports to 
trains would reduce the number of 
flights that have to be protected 
and the number of sensitive judg- 
ments that have to be made, on the 
spot, quickly, about individual trav- 
elers. Congress should not adjourn 
without funding the nine-state 
Midwest Regional Rail Initiative. 

Each of these three proposals was 
sensible before Sept. 11. And it is 
hardly unpatriotic to seize this 
moment of unusual seriousness to 
get serious about agendas that lan- 
guished when, until three weeks ago, 
the nation had a seriousness deficit. 

WNI IS a columnist for the Wasfungton Post Writars 
Group 

Secretaiy of State Heller warns of investment scams 
In the wake of terrorist attacks on 

New York and the Pentagon, Secretary 
of State Dean Heller recently warned 
investors to be on the look-out for 
opportunistic investment scams simi- 
lar to those associated with the Y2K 
computer bug. 

According to the Secretary of 
State's Securities Division, cold-calling 
telephone salespeople, advertisements, 
or Internet postings, touting commodi- 
tiM, exotic financial products, or sup- 
poaed anti-terrorist technokigies 
should be viewed with extreme cau- 
tion. InvMton should also be waiy of 
sataamli to Mad money oAhore to 
so-called'Mit lunciw * 

"In times of tragedy, confusion, 
fear, or uncertainty, there are always 
those who will attempt to prey on 
the investing public." Heller said. "In 
the wake of last week's tragedies, 
investors should resist the tempta- 
tion to make hasty decisions about 
their investments. Our economy is 
the most diverse and productive in 
the world, and the United States is 
and will remain the world's financial 
capital." 

Recalling that con artists nation- 
wide exploited fears aaeociatad with 
the year 2000 computer bug to tout 
inveatments in precious metals, emer- 
gency prppnnpdT>«"»w i«rams. and non- 

k^l^. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
A LIEN HAS BEEN 
PLACED ON THE 
GOODS IN MINI 
STORAGE UNITS OF 
STORE OUR STUFF, 
488 W. VICTORY RD., 
HENDERSON, NV 
89015. TO RECOVER 
PAST DUE RENT, ALL 
UNTTS WILL BE SOLD 
ON 10-10-2001 AT 10:00 
AM. ALL OWNERS OF 
UNTTS UP FOR SALE 
MUST PAY ALL 
CHARGES OWED IN 
FULL ON OR BEFORE 
S:OOPM. 1Q/O2-20O1. 
PERSONAL PROPER- 
TY AND HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS TO BE SOLD 
ARE STORED BY OR 
FOR THE FOLLOW- 
ING PARTIES: 
UNIT #119 

ROBIN QUADLIN 
STORE YOUR .STUFF 
RESERVES THL 
RIGHT TO BID ON 
ANY UNIT FOR THE 
TOTAL AMOUNT 
OWING. 
H-Sept.27,Oct.2,200l 

NOTICE OF SALE 
TO SATISFY 
STORAGE LIENS 
Notice is hereby given 
that Marker Plaza/Boal 
& Mini Storage, 807 
Cadiz Avenue, 
Henderson, Nevada 
89015 will sell al auction 
the contents of the below 
named units. This sale is 
to satisfy storage liens 
and Ls subject to prior 
cancellation in event all 
monies due are paid to 
date and goods removed. 
We reserve the right to 
bid. Auction to be held at 
10 ajn., Friday, October 
119,2001. Cash only. 
l.Wanetta Boyle/Mark 
Hambas-Space 5235- 
1985 Ford Escort GL 
SUtion Wagon-White- 
Registered/Legal Owner 
Dawn Marie Vint-VIN 
1FABP1046FW184806. 
Unit to be sold "as is" & 
"where is." (ioods must 
be removed day of .sale. 
H-Oct.2,9,16.2001 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
UTILITH-S COMMIS- 
SION OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF TARIFF 
FILING 

A tariff Tiling, desig- 
nated as Docket No. 01- 
9014, has been Tiled with 
the Public Utilities 
Commission of Nevada 
("Commission") by 
Sprint of Nevada, of 
revisioas to its Access 
Service Tariff No. 3A 
(Advice l.etter no.47) lo 
revise the rate applica- 
tkjn for Special Access 
Service Channel Mileage 
Terminations, Switched 
TVanspori Direct- 
IVunked Transport 
Tkntnhiatk>nsand 
Tandem-Switched 
Tk^nsport Terminations 
to maintain parity 
bet we^ tta nUliod .sys- 
tem databa.se and tar- 
iffed rates. 

Thb tariff filing is Hied 
Eirsuant to the Nevada 

evised SUtutes 
("NRS") and the Nevada 
Administrative Code 
("NAC") Chapters 703 
and 704, including but 
not limited to NRS 
704.110. 

For a more detailed 
description of the pro- 
posed tarilT revision, the 
niing Ls on file and avail- 
able for publk viewing 
at the ofnces of the 
Commission: 1150 East 
William Street. Carson 
City, Nevada 89701 and 
101 Convention Center 
Drive, Suite 2.S0.1 je 
Vegas, Nevada 89109. 

Interested and affected 
persons may comment in 
writing and Tile appro- 
priate protests and'or 
petitioas for leave to 
intervene at either of the 
Commission's offices on 
or before Wednesday, 
October 24.2001. 
By the Commiviion. 
ly Donna W'ickham 
DONNA WICKHAM, 
Assistant Commission 

existent technology companies, the 
Nevada Securities Division urges 
investors to: 

• Hang up on aggressive cold 
callers promoting "safe" investments, 
such as precious metals, oil, or gas and 
ignore unsolicited e-mail or Internet 
chat room talk about small companies 
with new anti-terrorist technologiea or 
products; 

• Request written infbrmatiaB. 
• Use common senae. 
• Contact the Nevada Securities 

Divisian at 1-800-758-6440 to vniiy 
that an investment and its ssUer ars 
rBgistered and boeosed. If thsjr STB 
nnl. they may he op«>niting inegsHy 

\ 

Dated: Carson City. 
Nevada 

(SEAL) 
H-October 2,2001 

NOTICE TO INDEPEN- 
DENT CONTRACTORS 
PAINTlNt; SERVICE 
BIDS WANTED 

Scaled proposals will 
be received by the 
Nevada Depariment of 
Tyaasporlalkm, Carson 
CHy Headquarters. 1263 
South Stewart Street. 
Carson City. Nevada, 
89712 until and opened 
•I 1:30 pjn.. kical time, 
on Thursday. October 18. 
2001 for painting. Tinish- 
Ing, surface preparation. 
Ac investigatmn and 
ratatcd work al various 
locations Statewide, 
Nevada. Tasks will be 

I on an as-needed 
. However, this 

notice docs not guarantee 
or impiv the promise of 
work. !«uch sealed bids as 
received will be pubiiciv 
opened and read al the 
above hour and dale. 
Independent Contractors 
Agiwnwiil. Servkes lo 
be Performed, and relat- 
ed documents may be 
examined and obtained 
at tke Carson ritt 
HcMlquartcn. l263 
SMMli Stewart SIreH. 
Carson Chy. Nevada or 
ij CIBM Gcrrv \arin. 
Plnkil Caordinator. al 
(7Tj)«8-7575ifyo« 
tm*t *mi uniitiew All 
MMMii riMll be I 
••iKMdi 

*-*•> 

by the 
Sildi^ 

••••i enKMCd 
f lo pttfufw tile worii 

h • SMSSsr sMiActorv 
•alheDlrtclorar 

.TiR 
I naarved <• reject 

accept the bid deemed 
best for the interest of 
the State of Nevada. 

Contractors desiring to 
bid on this work, if not 
already qualified under 
the State Law, shall Tile 
with the Department of 
T^aasportalinn at 
Carson City, Nevada, not 
later than five (5) days 
prior to the date for 
opening of bids, a com- 
plete application for 
qualification on forms 
furnished by the 
Department. 

The attention of bid- 
ders is directed to the 
State Contractors'   * 
License Law require- 
ment (NRS 624 as 
amended In date), that a 
contractor hold a valid 
license of a tla.vs corre- 
sponding til the work to 
be done. Requests for 
licease may be directed 
to the Secretary of the 
Slate Contractor's 
Board, 9671) (;alcwa\ 
Drive, Suite IIIO,Rcno. 
Nevada K9SII or 4220 
South Maryland 
Parkway. Building I), 
Suite 800, Las Vegas 
Nevada 89119. 
THOMAS.F.. 
STEPHENS, P.E., 
DIRECTOR 
Nevada IX'partmcnt of 
T^aasportation 
Carson C'itv, Nevada 
89712 
H-October2,9.2(»0l 

BEFORE THE PIBLIC 
UTILITIES COMMIS- 
SION OF NFAADA 
In re Joint Petition of 
CENTRAL TKLK- 
PHONE tOMPANY, 
d/b/a SPRINT OF 
NEVADA and UNITED 
TECHNOI.O(;lCAL    . 
SYSTEMS, INC., d/b/a 
UNI-TEL for "approval of 
Master Interconnection 
and Resale Agreement 
("Agreemi'nf'i, pursuant 
to Section 252 of Ihc 
Telecommuniratinns Act 
of 19%. This filing was 
designated by the 
Commission as Docket 
No. 01-9011. 

Interested and affected 
persons may obtain a 
copy of the Agreement 
fnim the Commission, 
and may Tile comments 
pertaining to this 
Agreement at either of 
the Commission's offices 
oft or before Mondav, 
October 22.2001. Any 
comments must he simul- 
taneoasly served on the 
Commiviion, parties to 
the Agreement, the 
Regulator) (>perati(ms 
Staff, and the .Atliirney 
General's Bureau of 
Consumer Protection - 
lltilily consumers' 
Advocate. In rcspoase lo 
the comments filed on or 
before Mondav, October 
22,2IM)l,the.roinl 
Petitioners may Tile reply 
comments and legal 
arguments nn or before 
liiesday, November 6, 
2001. 

The Commission has 
jurisdiction over this 

matter and legal authori- 
ty lo conduct proceedings 
pursuant lo Chapters 703 
and 704 of the Nevada 
Revised Statues ("NRS") 
and Nevada 
Administrative Code 
("NAC") and. in particu- 
lar, NRS 704.120, NAC 
703290, and 47 U.S.C. 
S2S2(e). NOTK E IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that a 
public HEARING in the 
above matter will be held 
as follows: 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 
19,2001 
1:00 pjn. 
Hearing Room B 
Public litilities 
Commission of Nevada 
1150 E.William Street 
Carson City, Nevada 
89701-3109 
al whk'h lime interested 
persons may appear and 
be heard. Pursuant lo 
NRS703J20,iflhe 
Commission odes not 
receive any adverse com- 
ments regarding the 
Agreement or a request 
for a hearing bv Monday, 
(Xtober22,200l,the 
hearing will be canceled. 

Pursuant to 47 U5.C. 
!i252(e) and NRS 
704.120, the Commls.sion 
will receive evidence per- 
taining to the Issues 
raised by the comments 
that are filed and any 
responses by Joint 
Petitioners regarding any 
dispute over the terms 
and conditions of the 
Agrwmenl. » 

Pursuant to Section 
252(e)(2)(A) of the 1996 
Telecommunications Act, 
the Commission may only 
reject a negotiated agree- 
ment, or any portion 
thereof, if it finds that (i) 
the agreement discrimi- 
nates against a telecom- 
munications carrier pot a 
party lo the agreement; 
or (ii) the iniplemenlalion 
of such agreement is not 
consistent with the public 
interest, convenience, and 
necessity. 

Interested and affected 
members of the public 
may also comment at the 
hearing. At the hearing, 
the Commission may also 
coasider issues related to 
the provisions of 47 
U.S.C.^<i25land252, 
Chapters 703 and 7(M of 
the NRS and NAC. may 
discuss public comments, 
and may make decisions 
on the pnK-cdural and 
substantive Issues raised 

.atthe hearing. Thereafter, 
the Commission may vole 
to approve or disapprove, 
in whole or in part. Joint 
Petitioners' Agreement. 

The Agreement is avail- 
able for public viewing at 
the offices of the 
Commi.s.sion: 1150 East 
WJIIiam Street, Carson 
City, Nevada 89701 and 
'101 Convention Center 
Drive, Suite 250, Las 
Vegas. Nevada 89109. 

This notice has been 
posted at the county 
courthouses in Carson 
City, Reno, and Las 
Vegas. 
By the Commission, 

/s/ Donna Wkkham 
DONNA WICKHAM, 
Assistant Commission 
Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, 
Nevada 
9/26/01 
(SEAL) 
H-October 2,2001 

LegasI • Legals • Legals 
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: U-I2-99-A2 
Applicant: Desert Communities, Inc. 
Amend a use permit for a rock crusher to allow for 
a new haul route  north on   Horizon Drive to 
Interstate 1-515, in the Paradise Hills Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION: 

USt««MrT 
IJ 12 99JIJ 

I Off;i-..MATCf.rfl.-jJfrT VTt 

CONCItlONAl use PtRMn.DF.SIOH IttVltW 
CUP 0' 540010.DIIA Cl 560004 

I oti^aNirtswiojtasi'i 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.; ZCO-0l-002739,TMA-0l-002738 
Applicant; Makena Development Corp. 
a) Re/<ine from RS-2 (Low-Densitv Residential) lo 
RM-K-Pl l)-K (Medium-Density Residential with 
Planned Init Development and KfTiciency Lot 
Overlays! and CC-PIT) (Community Commercial 
with Planned Unit Development Overlay) on 32 
acres; and 
b) A 7U-lot residential subdivision on lOJi acres and 
a l-lol commercial subdivision on 21 acres; general- 
ly located at Ihe southwest corner of Eastern 
Avenue and Pecos Ridge Parkway, in Ihe Westgate 
Planning Area. 

BMC CMMOC OVEIUn/Tf imTIVC Mtf 
ioo«i4(H7nrnu«i«s>7]« 

N>_ 

i 
DEsioiuni majccT »Tc 

MEETINC; INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001, at 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
City Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered lo be accurate: 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development. 
Department. All persons interested will be heard at 
the above time and place, or may prior lo the hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections lo the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
to Ihe application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
your lessees of the matter. For more information 
contact Community Development at (702) 565-2474. 
H-Oct.2,2001 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION; 
Application No: CUP-0l-54O011,DRA-OI-55OO05 
Applicant: Jennifer Somers 
a I A daycare facility; and 
b) Review of a daycare facility on l.I acres at 870 
Coronado Center Drive, in the Westgate Planning 
Area. . -.    - 

APPLICATION LOCATION: '   *' 

MEETINt; INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting: October ll.2(N)l, 
at 7 pjn. 
City Council Chambers 
Cily Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada M90I5 
H-October 2. 2001 
The information above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
compleir legal descripli(m and plans are available 
for viewing In the Community Development 
Department. All perums interested will be heard al 
the above time and place, or may prior lo Ihe hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections lo the 
Community Devehtpment Department. Please refer 
lo the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
your lessees of Ihe matter For more information 
contact Communitv Development at (702) 565-2474. 
H-Ocl. 2,2001 

OFFIt lAI. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: CUP-OI-OOI.MW 
Applicant; Nexlel Communications 
A 60-fnat ro<if-mounled mon«pole al   KNW North 
Stephanie Street, in the Whitney Ranch Planning 
Area. 

APPLICATION l.tKATION: 

coNonioNAi u«{ niMrrncMiN KVKW 
CUrOI.MOOII/lmMl.tMMM 

Of (xmiirit maicCT tm 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II. 2001, at 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
City Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may he minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing In Ihe Community Development 
Department. All persons Interested will be heard al 
Ihe above time and place, or may prior to Ihe hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections lo the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
lo the application number on ail correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest tbaltuu inform 
your lessees of the matter. For more Information 
contact Community DevetopmenI al (702) 565-2474. 
H-Ort.2.2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Appllcalion No.: CUP-OI-540012 
Applicant; Annette M. Reavy 
Personal Improvement center (karate school) al 206 
West Pacific Avenue. In Ihe Townsile Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION; 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.; ZCO-OI-670002, TMA-OI-620002 
Applicant: Kimball Hill Homes 
a) Rezone from RS-2 (Low-Density Residential) to 
RS-6-PUD (Low-Density Residential with Planned 
Unit Development Overlay) District on 11.6 acres; 
and 
b) A'47-lot residential subdivision on llA acres; 
generally located on Carnegie Street, south of 
Horizon Ridge Parkway, in Ihe MacDonald Ranch 
Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION: 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001, at 
7 pjn. 
City Council Chambers 
Cily Hall 
240" Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will be heard at 
Ihe above lime and place, or may prior to Ihe hear- 
ing, (lie written approvals or objections to the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
to the application number on all correspondence. If 
your pn>perty is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
your lcs.sces of the matter. For more information 
contact Community Development at (702) 565-2474. 
H-Ocl. 2, 2001 

OFnCIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: Cl!P-OI-540010,DRA-01-550004 
Applicant: Clark County School District 
a) Request for a middle school with buildings 41 feel 
high: and 
h) Review of a middle school on MJi acres; located 
at the intersection of McCulllough Hills Parkway 
and Reunion Drive, in Ihe Anthem Planning Area. 

APPLICATION L(KATION; 

20Nt CHANOtTUDOVtBlAr.UNIATtVl HAP 
?C0 Cl-BfUOOJIMAOVeZOOOJ 

Mm:i 
N 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October 11,2001, at 
7 pjn. 
City Council Chambers .-• ,•-..• 
Citv Hall ;-.;=. 
240 Water .Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will be heard al 
Ihe above time and place, or may prior to the hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections to the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
lo the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
your jessees of Ihe matter. For more information 
contH^ Community Development al (702) 565-2474. 
H-Ocl. 2.2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.; CUP-01-540008 
Applicant: Gourmet Systems of Nevada 
Supper club al 10305 South Eastern'Avenue, in the 
Westgate Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOC ATION: 

CONDITIONAL UE£ fERMO 

i 
X/A lH5i<.'l»-i:'-«i.iitiTS!i 

MEETING INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting:   October II, 2001, 
at 7 pjn. 
City Council Chambers 
City Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered to l)e accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
cooiplete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will be heard al 
Ihe above time and place, or may prior to Ihe hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections to Ihe 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
lo the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property Is a rental, we suggest that you 
Inform your lessees of the matter. For more infor- 
mation contact Communitv Development at (702) 
565-2474. 
H-Oct.2,2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: VAA-OI-650005 
Applicant: Larrv and Julia Kleinfeld 
Allow a 9-foot-high block wall at 9 Quail Run Road, 
in the (ireen Valley North Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOC ATION: 

VAniANCt 
VAAOVS&OOOt 

I 
T^Si .^fiir,N«Ti?p«o'.--,'riTr 

MEETINt; INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001, al 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
Citv Hall 
240 Water Street 
Hendersim, Nevada 8WI5 
The Information above is cimsidered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
compete legal description and plans are available for 
viewing in Ihe Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will he heard al 
Ihe above lime and place, or may prior lo Ihe bear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections lo the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
to Ihe application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest thai vnu inform 
your lessees of Ihe matter. For more information con- 
tact Communitv Development at (702) 5*5-2474. 
H-Oct.2.2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION; 
Application No.; VAA-0I-650OO7 
Applicant; Concordia Homes of Nevada 
Reduce Ihe rear-yard setback lo 11.8 feel al 2528 
Maryland Hills Drive, in Ihe Westgate Planning 
Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION; 

1   ;'Vi rrMMT 

If    .            1 
Pi. 7      •• 

^ ; -.tiA'tvriiYrf,' 1, -i                                              1 

cononiOMi Mf rcmn 
cur4i4«ooi> 

DCdONKTHmOJintlTI 

VAAIAItCI 
i01«tO0O) 

MEETINt; INFORMATION 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II. 2001, at 

7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
Cilv Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada 8SOI5 
The information above is considered lo be accurate; 
however, there may he minor variations involved. A 
comptele lecal drwription and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will he heard al 
Ihe above time and place. or may prior lo Ike bear- 
ing, file written approvals or objerti—a I* Ike 
Community Developmeni Department. Ptawc rHkr 
lo the appUcalion number on all correspondence. If 
yaw proptrlv is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
M«r loHts of the matter. For more information 
CMilact CMMManitv Deveiopaicnl at (702) 565-2474. 

H-Ocl. 2. 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II. 2001, at 
7 pjn. 
city Council Chamben 
City Hall 
240 Water StrtH 
Hendrrwm. Nevada 89015 
The information abovr is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involvrd. A 
complete legal description and plans are avallihie 
for viewing in Ihe Community DevtIopmenI 
Department. All persons inleresled will be heard al 
llie above lime and place, or may prior lo the bear- 
ing, nie written appravali w okticctions to the 
Communily DevelopiMt DcyartaMSi. ReMr refer 
lo the applicalfaM nawhtr •• •• iwiiigDaSf ci. if 
yovr proferty ha rental, we taacit UMI ; 
vow kiM af the aiattcr. Fw HMI 
cwMact CMMmnllv DevekipmcM at (7«2l 5*5-2474. 
H-0(1.2.2ni 

MEFTlNt; INFORMATION: 
Planning CommissHm Meeting: October II, 2001.al 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
Citv Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada 89015 
The informalion abovf is rnnsidered lo be accurate: 
howrver. there may be minor variations involved. A 
compiele legal description and plans are available 
for virwing In Ihe Communily Development 
Department. All perions interested will he heiard at 
the above time and place, or may prior lo ihe hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objecthms lo the 
Communily Devrtopmenl Depwimeal. ncaac refer 
to the appiinlian number on all cnrnipi«<wH. If 
your fiaytrl} ii a rrnial. we suggest that ywil 

' !«wa af the auMter. For mor 
Caamranitv Developmeni at 17*2) Sft5-2474. 

H-Oct. 2.2MI 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: 7XO-01-670003, TMA-OI-620003 
Applicant; Standard Management Company 
a) Rezone from RH-24 (High-Densllv Residential) 
to RH-24-PUD (High-Density Residential with 
Planned Unit Development Overlay) District on 
10.6 acres; and 
b) A 22S-lol residential subdivision on 10.6 acres al 
3125 Warm Springs Road, in the Green Valley 
North Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION: 

JOm CMANGf WI'M OVf HI.A»TtNTATlV( MAP 
;C0 01 «70OO3TMAO1 e?0003 

N 
I ti£*<iN»n:Bi>i>(u5.-: sni 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October 11,2001, at 
7 p'jn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
City Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 .<• .. 
The informalion above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
compiele legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Communily Developmeni 
Department. All persons Interested will be heard al 
the above lime and place, or may prior to the bear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections to the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
to the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you 
inform your lessees of Ihe matter. For more infor- 
mation contact Community Development at (702) 
565-2474. 
H-Oct. 2.2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION; 
Application No.: PUI)/TM-126-99-Al 
Applicant: (;olden Millennium, LLC 
Amend the site design of a previously approved 
planned unit development/tentative map on 4.1 acres 
generally located al Ihe southwest corner of Aura 
Drive and Eastern Avenue, in Ihe Westgate Planning 
Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION: 

PIANNEO UNIT DCVELDPMtNT.TENTATIVI WAP 
PUD>TU 12t.*9«1 

CJ(SIGN*"(6 WCJI1T 6rr 

MEETINt; INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001, al 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
City Hall . , 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The informalion above is considered lo be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Comlnunily Developmeni 
Department. All persons interested will be heard at 
the above lime and place, or may prior lo the hear- 
ing, file wrillen approvals or objections to Ihe 
Communily Developmeni Department. Please refer 
to the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you Inform 
your lessees of the matter. For more Information 
contact Communitv Development at (702) 565-2474. 
H-Oct.2,2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.; CUP-OI-004553, DRA-OI-550008 
Applicant; Tesoro 
a) (iasoline sales; and •'•i ••.••:.•••• ••. 
b) Review of a fueling station at the southwest cor- 
ner of Sunset Road and US-95, in the Whitney 
Ranch Planning Area. 

APPLICATION L(K-ATION: 

iTc 

N 
I DfSI-" NAT f *.»-«•• If C-;;'lt 

MEETING INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001,al 
7 pjn. 
Cilv Council Chambers 
Cilv Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada 89015 
The informalion above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may he minor varialkms involved. A 
romplele k^gal description and plans are available for 
viewing In the Communily Developmeni IK>partmenl. 
All pervms interested will be heard at the above time 
and place, or may prior lo the hearing, fik wrillen 
approvals    or    objections    to    the    Communily 
Developmeni Department. Please refer to the applica- 
Iwn number on all correspondence. If your pn)perty 
is a rental, we suggest that you inform your li-ssees of 
Ihe matter. For more informalbn contact ( ommunity 
DevHopment al (702) 565-2474. 
H-Oct.2,2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: 7.CO-01-004668 
Applicant: Clark County Dept. of Aviation 
Rezone from  K;   ((;eneral  Industrial)  lo  PS-MP 
(Puhlic/Semlpublici. IP-MP (Industrial Parkl. and 
CC-MP (Community Commerriall. all with Master 
Plan Overiay, on 4211 acres generally kicated south- 
east of St. Rose  Parkwafkand Executive Airport 
Drive, in Ihe Westgate Planning Area. 

APPLICATION I (K ATION: 

zone CHANGE WITH OVEIUAT 
ICOfllO 

I 
Hf^"GN*Tf*»».d.- ^1 

MEETINt; INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II. 2001, al 
7 pjn. 
Chv Council Chambers 
CMy HaH 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered lo be amirate: 
however, Uiere mav he minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available for 
view^ in the Community IVveiopmenI Deoartmrnl. 
AM persons interested wiO be heard al Ihe above time 
and place, or may prior lo the hearing. fUe written 
appraiah w afcjirtiina l« tke C—nalt) 
DcvdspMcet Pipitmil. Ptawe refer lo tiM applca- 
Hm ws*«r — •• lailupaediart. If ymm ft^ftit) 
M a ffvslal^ we MUHI Iksl yon Hfcne yew kanciaf 

Pw—relsfeiiMliTilsrtC—wiJ^r 
•I (7«2t 5*5-2474. 

H-< 
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NEWSVIEW 

Individual rights, 
security in balance 
In the wake of the horrific terrorist attacks 

on the United States on Sept. 11, it was hard 
for many Americans to do business as usual. 
Lost in the aftermath was a proclamation by 
Gov. Kenny Guinn making Sept. 17 
Constitution Day and Sept. 16-22 Constitution 
Week. 

In the proclamation, Guinn urges Nevada cit- 
izens to participate in their government by reg- 
istering to vote, attending public meetings, 
educating young people about the rights and 
responsibilities of living in a democracy and 
working with public officials at all levels of 
government to improve the quality and extent 
of participatory democracy in the state. 

Indeed, those aims should be business as 
usual - before the attacks, during the attacks 
and after the attacks. 

The Department of Cultural Affairs, in its 
report to the 2001 Legislature, "Participatory 
Democracy in Nevada," gave Nevada an overall 
grade of C in its participation in government 
processes. The Legislature passed ACR 38 in 
response to the report, encouraging residents to 
develop new ideas and programs to help 
achieve greater citizen participation in the gov- 
erning process. 

Constitution Week and Constitution Day are 
traditionally observed in Nevada to commemo- 
rate the significance of the U.S. Constitution in 
preserving individual freedoms, liberties and 
common welfare of the people who live in this 
country. 

As all levels of government consider changes 
to increase the security of our citizens in the 
wake of terrorist activities, it's up to the citi- 
zens to remind themselves and public officials 
of the rights guaranteed them in the 
Constitution. 

Reconciling those rights with the needs of 
increased security poses a serious challenge 
that will require a lot of participation, vigi- 
lance, discipline and perseverance. The 
Constitution has served as an able guide to the 
toughest challenges this country has faced and r 
this will be no exception. 

Book drive continues 
If you ever wanted to help a student or a school build a library, here's your 

chance. New and near-new books are needed for at-risk children in pre-school 
through fourth grade. 

A program called "Kids to Kids,' sponsored by Spread the Word Nevada, 
started the project in February and has received about 16,000 books through 
partnerships with public and private schools. Book companies have also con- 
tributed about 10.000 books. 

State Sen Jon Porter, R-Henderson and Boulder City, and his wife Lauri 
developed the project. 

The goal of the program is to help children build libraries so they can prac- 
tice reading after school. Having boc4s at home is fundamental to hdp improve 
children's reading skills. 

Books can be dropped off at all fire stations in Henderson, Barnes h Nobk, 
B. Dalton, the customer service desk at the Galleria at Sunset mall and the 
Henderson Home News, 2300 Corporate Circle. 

DooatMNW are tax-deductible. For more information, call 564-7809. 
HM jojr of reading can be made all the more rewarding by sharing a gift of 

books to those who need them the moet. Support the efTbrta of the orfaaixer* of 
this worthwhile pro;«t 

OVERVIEW 
PAUL      SZYDELKO 

Producers of pop culture face challenges 
Those who produce entertain- 

ment in the United States have a 
difficult, but not unprecedented, 
challenge in the next couple of 
months as we continue to respond 
to the terrorist attacks on the East 
Coast Sept. 11. 

They must strike a balance that 
reflects a more serious tone in the 
country. The celebrity culture that 
we have and shqre with the rest of 
the world will have to be toned 
down. 

Who gets voted off an island 
suddenly seems even less impor- 
tant than it was. Game shows that 
feature trivia questions don't seem 
to be the stuff of water cooler con- 
versations any more. 

Some television shows planned 
for the new season have toned 
down images of terrorism as enter- 
tainment. The intense, hig^-ener- 
gy promotions of these showssseem 
more sedate. \.^ 

Producers of NBC's "The West\ 
Wing" felt compelled to shoot a 
special episode to air tomorrow 
that conveys what staff members 
in the show's fictional White 
House feel after an unspecified 
attack. 

Jay Leno and 
David Letterman 
have resumed their 
late-night shows 
with a new, more 
muted tone. They 
have displayed 
exceptional common 
sense and sensitivi- 
ty but they under- 
stand the nature of 
their profession; 
satire and sarcasm 
are tools they will 
not be able to put 
away for long. 

"Can we be 
funny?" long-time "Saturday Night 
Live" executive producer Lome 
Michaels asked New York Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani during Saturday's 
telecast. 

"Why start now?" Giuliani 
joked. 

GiuUiani and other prominent 
officials in politics and business 
have reiterated that life must 
return to something that resem- 
bles a normal routine, and a big 
part of that is our television, our 
movies, our music, our plays, our 
athletics. To alter them drastically 

is to give in to the 
terrorists. 

But the market 
for some forms of 
the inane or exces- 
sively violent enter- 
tainment for which 
this country is 
known has been 
changed. What we 
see on television or 
on movie screens is 
frequently a mirror 
of what our culture 
is about. 

This culture is 
"about" something 

else now. Finding that voice, strik- 
ing that balance is a challenge we 
all face. 

Indeed we will see celebrities on 
the covers of Time and Newsweek 
again, we will talk about "Friends," 
we will anticipate the newest come- 
dy on the movie screens. But it will 
be a while and that's OK There's 
more serious business to attend to 
at the moment. 

Szydeiko Is the managing editor of the Henderson 
Home News His e-mail address is 

HomeNewsNV@aol.com   "Z_   

GEORGE WILL 

Three things to be done 
WASHINGTON - A military 

communique during the Spanish 
Civil War proclaimed, "the advance 
was continued all day without any 
ground being lost." 

For a while, such may seem to 
be the most that can be said for the 
visible progress of the current war 
However, Americans are impatient 
problem-solvers, so here are three 
things that should be done, the 
doing of which will assuage any 
sense the nation is having trouble 
gaining traction in the tasks at 
hand. 

First, buy more B-2 bombers. 
President Bush has declared war 
against terrorist groups "with glob- 
al reach." The B-2 is the pre-emi- 
nent technology (as distinct from 
ground combat units) for reaching 
across the globe to such groups. 
Ordering more B-2s would reaffirm 
America's determination to project 
power 

The B-2 is stealthy, so it can 
arrive over a target without the 
enemy having even radar forewam- 
ings. It can fly from the United 
States, 80 there are no foreign bas- 
ing complications. It can operate in 
all types of weather. And new 
munitions make it highly likely 
that any identified target will be 
destroyed. New technologies for 
seeing targets are significantly bet- 
ter than those in use during Desert 
Storm a decade ago. 

The B-2 can attack 16 targets 
simultaneously with 2,000-pound 
bombs or, with planned improve- 
ments, up to 260 targets with 
smaller munitions. It is a weapon 
indispensable for a nation that has 
enemies in distant places and 
accepts Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld's axiom that the best 
defense is a good offense. 

Second, cut corporate income 
taxes. 

About the economy, some per- 
spective. Even at the end of the 
first week of trading afler the 
attacks - the worst week in 68 
years - the stock market had 
plunged only to where it had been 

in October 1998, when 
America was fabu- 
lously prosperous. 
Even before that 
week, which drained 
$1.4 trillion in value 
from the stock mar- 
ket, the market had, 
fortunately, shed 
about $5 trillion in 
value, largely 
because of the pop- 
ping of the tech-sec- 
tor bubble. 

Yes, fortunately. 
Imagine the psycho- 
logical effects of cas- 
cading losses of perhaps $6 trillion 
in one week if the bubble had burst 
simultaneously with the attacks. 

The economy's recent anemia 
has been largely the result not of 
the normal cause of a downturn - 
slow consumer spending - but 
rather of'^\egative investment deci- 
sions by biisjjlesses. Their profits 
have shrunk partly because of 
something that has kept consumer 
spending remarkably strong: This 
is a "progressive" slump. Labor is 
getting an increased share of the 
nation's economic product. 

Now consumers do need to be 
encouraged, but there is no certain 
way of doing that. However, cutting 
corporate taxes would certainly 
increase after-tax profits and, 
hence, companies' ability to invest. 

Third, build high-speed rail serv- 
ice. 

Two months ago this columnist 
wrote: "A government study con- 
cludes that for trips of 500 miles or 
less - a majority of flights; 40% are 
of 300 miles or less - automotive 
travel is as fast or faster than air 
travel, door to door Columnist 
Robert Kuttner sensibly said that 
fact strengthens the case for high- 
speed trains. If such trains 
replaced air shuttles in the Boston- 
New York-Washington corridor, 
Kuttner said that would free about 
60 takeoff and landing slots per 
hour." 

Thinning air traffic in the 

Boston-New York 
Washington air 
corridor has 
acquired near„..ii«i 
u rgency; • Renf d'" i"* 
Malcolm 
Gladwell's New 
Yorker essay on 
the deadly dialec- 
tic between the 
technological 
advances in mak- 
ing air travel safer 
and the adapta- 
tions to these 
advances by ter- 

rorists. 
"Airport-security measures," 

writes Gladwell, "have simply 
chased out the amateurs and left 
the clever and the audacious." This 
is why although the number of ter- 
rorist attacks has been falling for 
many years, fatalities from hijack- 
ings and bombings have increased. 
As an Israeli terrorism expert said, 
"the history of attacks on commer- 
cial aviation reveals that new ter- 
rorist methods of attack have virtu- 
ally never been foreseen by security 
authorities." 

The lesson to be learned is not 
defeatism. Security improvements 
can steadily complicate terrorists' 
tasks and increase the likelihood of 
defeating them on the ground. 
However, shifting more travelers 
away from the busiest airports to 
trains would reduce the number of 
flights that have to be protected 
and the number of sensitive judg- 
ments that have to be made, on the 
spot, quickly, about individual trav- 
elers. Congress should not adjourn 
without funding the nine-state 
Midwest Regional Rail Initiative. 

Each of these three proposals was 
sensible before Sept. 11. And it is 
hardly unpatriotic to seize this 
moment of unusual seriousness to 
get serious about agendas that lan- 
guished when, until three weeks ago, 
the nation had a seriousness deficit. 

WNI IS a columnist for the Wasfungton Post Writars 
Group 

Secretaiy of State Heller warns of investment scams 
In the wake of terrorist attacks on 

New York and the Pentagon, Secretary 
of State Dean Heller recently warned 
investors to be on the look-out for 
opportunistic investment scams simi- 
lar to those associated with the Y2K 
computer bug. 

According to the Secretary of 
State's Securities Division, cold-calling 
telephone salespeople, advertisements, 
or Internet postings, touting commodi- 
tiM, exotic financial products, or sup- 
poaed anti-terrorist technokigies 
should be viewed with extreme cau- 
tion. InvMton should also be waiy of 
sataamli to Mad money oAhore to 
so-called'Mit lunciw * 

"In times of tragedy, confusion, 
fear, or uncertainty, there are always 
those who will attempt to prey on 
the investing public." Heller said. "In 
the wake of last week's tragedies, 
investors should resist the tempta- 
tion to make hasty decisions about 
their investments. Our economy is 
the most diverse and productive in 
the world, and the United States is 
and will remain the world's financial 
capital." 

Recalling that con artists nation- 
wide exploited fears aaeociatad with 
the year 2000 computer bug to tout 
inveatments in precious metals, emer- 
gency prppnnpdT>«"»w i«rams. and non- 

k^l^. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
A LIEN HAS BEEN 
PLACED ON THE 
GOODS IN MINI 
STORAGE UNITS OF 
STORE OUR STUFF, 
488 W. VICTORY RD., 
HENDERSON, NV 
89015. TO RECOVER 
PAST DUE RENT, ALL 
UNTTS WILL BE SOLD 
ON 10-10-2001 AT 10:00 
AM. ALL OWNERS OF 
UNTTS UP FOR SALE 
MUST PAY ALL 
CHARGES OWED IN 
FULL ON OR BEFORE 
S:OOPM. 1Q/O2-20O1. 
PERSONAL PROPER- 
TY AND HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS TO BE SOLD 
ARE STORED BY OR 
FOR THE FOLLOW- 
ING PARTIES: 
UNIT #119 

ROBIN QUADLIN 
STORE YOUR .STUFF 
RESERVES THL 
RIGHT TO BID ON 
ANY UNIT FOR THE 
TOTAL AMOUNT 
OWING. 
H-Sept.27,Oct.2,200l 

NOTICE OF SALE 
TO SATISFY 
STORAGE LIENS 
Notice is hereby given 
that Marker Plaza/Boal 
& Mini Storage, 807 
Cadiz Avenue, 
Henderson, Nevada 
89015 will sell al auction 
the contents of the below 
named units. This sale is 
to satisfy storage liens 
and Ls subject to prior 
cancellation in event all 
monies due are paid to 
date and goods removed. 
We reserve the right to 
bid. Auction to be held at 
10 ajn., Friday, October 
119,2001. Cash only. 
l.Wanetta Boyle/Mark 
Hambas-Space 5235- 
1985 Ford Escort GL 
SUtion Wagon-White- 
Registered/Legal Owner 
Dawn Marie Vint-VIN 
1FABP1046FW184806. 
Unit to be sold "as is" & 
"where is." (ioods must 
be removed day of .sale. 
H-Oct.2,9,16.2001 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
UTILITH-S COMMIS- 
SION OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF TARIFF 
FILING 

A tariff Tiling, desig- 
nated as Docket No. 01- 
9014, has been Tiled with 
the Public Utilities 
Commission of Nevada 
("Commission") by 
Sprint of Nevada, of 
revisioas to its Access 
Service Tariff No. 3A 
(Advice l.etter no.47) lo 
revise the rate applica- 
tkjn for Special Access 
Service Channel Mileage 
Terminations, Switched 
TVanspori Direct- 
IVunked Transport 
Tkntnhiatk>nsand 
Tandem-Switched 
Tk^nsport Terminations 
to maintain parity 
bet we^ tta nUliod .sys- 
tem databa.se and tar- 
iffed rates. 

Thb tariff filing is Hied 
Eirsuant to the Nevada 

evised SUtutes 
("NRS") and the Nevada 
Administrative Code 
("NAC") Chapters 703 
and 704, including but 
not limited to NRS 
704.110. 

For a more detailed 
description of the pro- 
posed tarilT revision, the 
niing Ls on file and avail- 
able for publk viewing 
at the ofnces of the 
Commission: 1150 East 
William Street. Carson 
City, Nevada 89701 and 
101 Convention Center 
Drive, Suite 2.S0.1 je 
Vegas, Nevada 89109. 

Interested and affected 
persons may comment in 
writing and Tile appro- 
priate protests and'or 
petitioas for leave to 
intervene at either of the 
Commission's offices on 
or before Wednesday, 
October 24.2001. 
By the Commiviion. 
ly Donna W'ickham 
DONNA WICKHAM, 
Assistant Commission 

existent technology companies, the 
Nevada Securities Division urges 
investors to: 

• Hang up on aggressive cold 
callers promoting "safe" investments, 
such as precious metals, oil, or gas and 
ignore unsolicited e-mail or Internet 
chat room talk about small companies 
with new anti-terrorist technologiea or 
products; 

• Request written infbrmatiaB. 
• Use common senae. 
• Contact the Nevada Securities 

Divisian at 1-800-758-6440 to vniiy 
that an investment and its ssUer ars 
rBgistered and boeosed. If thsjr STB 
nnl. they may he op«>niting inegsHy 

\ 

Dated: Carson City. 
Nevada 

(SEAL) 
H-October 2,2001 

NOTICE TO INDEPEN- 
DENT CONTRACTORS 
PAINTlNt; SERVICE 
BIDS WANTED 

Scaled proposals will 
be received by the 
Nevada Depariment of 
Tyaasporlalkm, Carson 
CHy Headquarters. 1263 
South Stewart Street. 
Carson City. Nevada, 
89712 until and opened 
•I 1:30 pjn.. kical time, 
on Thursday. October 18. 
2001 for painting. Tinish- 
Ing, surface preparation. 
Ac investigatmn and 
ratatcd work al various 
locations Statewide, 
Nevada. Tasks will be 

I on an as-needed 
. However, this 

notice docs not guarantee 
or impiv the promise of 
work. !«uch sealed bids as 
received will be pubiiciv 
opened and read al the 
above hour and dale. 
Independent Contractors 
Agiwnwiil. Servkes lo 
be Performed, and relat- 
ed documents may be 
examined and obtained 
at tke Carson ritt 
HcMlquartcn. l263 
SMMli Stewart SIreH. 
Carson Chy. Nevada or 
ij CIBM Gcrrv \arin. 
Plnkil Caordinator. al 
(7Tj)«8-7575ifyo« 
tm*t *mi uniitiew All 
MMMii riMll be I 
••iKMdi 

*-*•> 

by the 
Sildi^ 

••••i enKMCd 
f lo pttfufw tile worii 

h • SMSSsr sMiActorv 
•alheDlrtclorar 

.TiR 
I naarved <• reject 

accept the bid deemed 
best for the interest of 
the State of Nevada. 

Contractors desiring to 
bid on this work, if not 
already qualified under 
the State Law, shall Tile 
with the Department of 
T^aasportalinn at 
Carson City, Nevada, not 
later than five (5) days 
prior to the date for 
opening of bids, a com- 
plete application for 
qualification on forms 
furnished by the 
Department. 

The attention of bid- 
ders is directed to the 
State Contractors'   * 
License Law require- 
ment (NRS 624 as 
amended In date), that a 
contractor hold a valid 
license of a tla.vs corre- 
sponding til the work to 
be done. Requests for 
licease may be directed 
to the Secretary of the 
Slate Contractor's 
Board, 9671) (;alcwa\ 
Drive, Suite IIIO,Rcno. 
Nevada K9SII or 4220 
South Maryland 
Parkway. Building I), 
Suite 800, Las Vegas 
Nevada 89119. 
THOMAS.F.. 
STEPHENS, P.E., 
DIRECTOR 
Nevada IX'partmcnt of 
T^aasportation 
Carson C'itv, Nevada 
89712 
H-October2,9.2(»0l 

BEFORE THE PIBLIC 
UTILITIES COMMIS- 
SION OF NFAADA 
In re Joint Petition of 
CENTRAL TKLK- 
PHONE tOMPANY, 
d/b/a SPRINT OF 
NEVADA and UNITED 
TECHNOI.O(;lCAL    . 
SYSTEMS, INC., d/b/a 
UNI-TEL for "approval of 
Master Interconnection 
and Resale Agreement 
("Agreemi'nf'i, pursuant 
to Section 252 of Ihc 
Telecommuniratinns Act 
of 19%. This filing was 
designated by the 
Commission as Docket 
No. 01-9011. 

Interested and affected 
persons may obtain a 
copy of the Agreement 
fnim the Commission, 
and may Tile comments 
pertaining to this 
Agreement at either of 
the Commission's offices 
oft or before Mondav, 
October 22.2001. Any 
comments must he simul- 
taneoasly served on the 
Commiviion, parties to 
the Agreement, the 
Regulator) (>perati(ms 
Staff, and the .Atliirney 
General's Bureau of 
Consumer Protection - 
lltilily consumers' 
Advocate. In rcspoase lo 
the comments filed on or 
before Mondav, October 
22,2IM)l,the.roinl 
Petitioners may Tile reply 
comments and legal 
arguments nn or before 
liiesday, November 6, 
2001. 

The Commission has 
jurisdiction over this 

matter and legal authori- 
ty lo conduct proceedings 
pursuant lo Chapters 703 
and 704 of the Nevada 
Revised Statues ("NRS") 
and Nevada 
Administrative Code 
("NAC") and. in particu- 
lar, NRS 704.120, NAC 
703290, and 47 U.S.C. 
S2S2(e). NOTK E IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that a 
public HEARING in the 
above matter will be held 
as follows: 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 
19,2001 
1:00 pjn. 
Hearing Room B 
Public litilities 
Commission of Nevada 
1150 E.William Street 
Carson City, Nevada 
89701-3109 
al whk'h lime interested 
persons may appear and 
be heard. Pursuant lo 
NRS703J20,iflhe 
Commission odes not 
receive any adverse com- 
ments regarding the 
Agreement or a request 
for a hearing bv Monday, 
(Xtober22,200l,the 
hearing will be canceled. 

Pursuant to 47 U5.C. 
!i252(e) and NRS 
704.120, the Commls.sion 
will receive evidence per- 
taining to the Issues 
raised by the comments 
that are filed and any 
responses by Joint 
Petitioners regarding any 
dispute over the terms 
and conditions of the 
Agrwmenl. » 

Pursuant to Section 
252(e)(2)(A) of the 1996 
Telecommunications Act, 
the Commission may only 
reject a negotiated agree- 
ment, or any portion 
thereof, if it finds that (i) 
the agreement discrimi- 
nates against a telecom- 
munications carrier pot a 
party lo the agreement; 
or (ii) the iniplemenlalion 
of such agreement is not 
consistent with the public 
interest, convenience, and 
necessity. 

Interested and affected 
members of the public 
may also comment at the 
hearing. At the hearing, 
the Commission may also 
coasider issues related to 
the provisions of 47 
U.S.C.^<i25land252, 
Chapters 703 and 7(M of 
the NRS and NAC. may 
discuss public comments, 
and may make decisions 
on the pnK-cdural and 
substantive Issues raised 

.atthe hearing. Thereafter, 
the Commission may vole 
to approve or disapprove, 
in whole or in part. Joint 
Petitioners' Agreement. 

The Agreement is avail- 
able for public viewing at 
the offices of the 
Commi.s.sion: 1150 East 
WJIIiam Street, Carson 
City, Nevada 89701 and 
'101 Convention Center 
Drive, Suite 250, Las 
Vegas. Nevada 89109. 

This notice has been 
posted at the county 
courthouses in Carson 
City, Reno, and Las 
Vegas. 
By the Commission, 

/s/ Donna Wkkham 
DONNA WICKHAM, 
Assistant Commission 
Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, 
Nevada 
9/26/01 
(SEAL) 
H-October 2,2001 

LegasI • Legals • Legals 
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: U-I2-99-A2 
Applicant: Desert Communities, Inc. 
Amend a use permit for a rock crusher to allow for 
a new haul route  north on   Horizon Drive to 
Interstate 1-515, in the Paradise Hills Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION: 

USt««MrT 
IJ 12 99JIJ 

I Off;i-..MATCf.rfl.-jJfrT VTt 

CONCItlONAl use PtRMn.DF.SIOH IttVltW 
CUP 0' 540010.DIIA Cl 560004 

I oti^aNirtswiojtasi'i 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.; ZCO-0l-002739,TMA-0l-002738 
Applicant; Makena Development Corp. 
a) Re/<ine from RS-2 (Low-Densitv Residential) lo 
RM-K-Pl l)-K (Medium-Density Residential with 
Planned Init Development and KfTiciency Lot 
Overlays! and CC-PIT) (Community Commercial 
with Planned Unit Development Overlay) on 32 
acres; and 
b) A 7U-lot residential subdivision on lOJi acres and 
a l-lol commercial subdivision on 21 acres; general- 
ly located at Ihe southwest corner of Eastern 
Avenue and Pecos Ridge Parkway, in Ihe Westgate 
Planning Area. 

BMC CMMOC OVEIUn/Tf imTIVC Mtf 
ioo«i4(H7nrnu«i«s>7]« 

N>_ 

i 
DEsioiuni majccT »Tc 

MEETINC; INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001, at 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
City Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered lo be accurate: 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development. 
Department. All persons interested will be heard at 
the above time and place, or may prior lo the hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections lo the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
to Ihe application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
your lessees of the matter. For more information 
contact Community Development at (702) 565-2474. 
H-Oct.2,2001 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION; 
Application No: CUP-0l-54O011,DRA-OI-55OO05 
Applicant: Jennifer Somers 
a I A daycare facility; and 
b) Review of a daycare facility on l.I acres at 870 
Coronado Center Drive, in the Westgate Planning 
Area. . -.    - 

APPLICATION LOCATION: '   *' 

MEETINt; INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting: October ll.2(N)l, 
at 7 pjn. 
City Council Chambers 
Cily Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada M90I5 
H-October 2. 2001 
The information above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
compleir legal descripli(m and plans are available 
for viewing In the Community Development 
Department. All perums interested will be heard al 
the above time and place, or may prior lo Ihe hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections lo the 
Community Devehtpment Department. Please refer 
lo the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
your lessees of Ihe matter For more information 
contact Communitv Development at (702) 565-2474. 
H-Ocl. 2,2001 

OFFIt lAI. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: CUP-OI-OOI.MW 
Applicant; Nexlel Communications 
A 60-fnat ro<if-mounled mon«pole al   KNW North 
Stephanie Street, in the Whitney Ranch Planning 
Area. 

APPLICATION l.tKATION: 

coNonioNAi u«{ niMrrncMiN KVKW 
CUrOI.MOOII/lmMl.tMMM 

Of (xmiirit maicCT tm 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II. 2001, at 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
City Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may he minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing In Ihe Community Development 
Department. All persons Interested will be heard al 
Ihe above time and place, or may prior to Ihe hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections lo the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
lo the application number on ail correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest tbaltuu inform 
your lessees of the matter. For more Information 
contact Community DevetopmenI al (702) 565-2474. 
H-Ort.2.2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Appllcalion No.: CUP-OI-540012 
Applicant; Annette M. Reavy 
Personal Improvement center (karate school) al 206 
West Pacific Avenue. In Ihe Townsile Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION; 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.; ZCO-OI-670002, TMA-OI-620002 
Applicant: Kimball Hill Homes 
a) Rezone from RS-2 (Low-Density Residential) to 
RS-6-PUD (Low-Density Residential with Planned 
Unit Development Overlay) District on 11.6 acres; 
and 
b) A'47-lot residential subdivision on llA acres; 
generally located on Carnegie Street, south of 
Horizon Ridge Parkway, in Ihe MacDonald Ranch 
Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION: 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001, at 
7 pjn. 
City Council Chambers 
Cily Hall 
240" Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will be heard at 
Ihe above lime and place, or may prior to Ihe hear- 
ing, (lie written approvals or objections to the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
to the application number on all correspondence. If 
your pn>perty is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
your lcs.sces of the matter. For more information 
contact Community Development at (702) 565-2474. 
H-Ocl. 2, 2001 

OFnCIAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: Cl!P-OI-540010,DRA-01-550004 
Applicant: Clark County School District 
a) Request for a middle school with buildings 41 feel 
high: and 
h) Review of a middle school on MJi acres; located 
at the intersection of McCulllough Hills Parkway 
and Reunion Drive, in Ihe Anthem Planning Area. 

APPLICATION L(KATION; 

20Nt CHANOtTUDOVtBlAr.UNIATtVl HAP 
?C0 Cl-BfUOOJIMAOVeZOOOJ 

Mm:i 
N 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October 11,2001, at 
7 pjn. 
City Council Chambers .-• ,•-..• 
Citv Hall ;-.;=. 
240 Water .Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will be heard al 
Ihe above time and place, or may prior to the hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections to the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
lo the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
your jessees of Ihe matter. For more information 
contH^ Community Development al (702) 565-2474. 
H-Ocl. 2.2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.; CUP-01-540008 
Applicant: Gourmet Systems of Nevada 
Supper club al 10305 South Eastern'Avenue, in the 
Westgate Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOC ATION: 

CONDITIONAL UE£ fERMO 

i 
X/A lH5i<.'l»-i:'-«i.iitiTS!i 

MEETING INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting:   October II, 2001, 
at 7 pjn. 
City Council Chambers 
City Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered to l)e accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
cooiplete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will be heard al 
Ihe above time and place, or may prior to Ihe hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections to Ihe 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
lo the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property Is a rental, we suggest that you 
Inform your lessees of the matter. For more infor- 
mation contact Communitv Development at (702) 
565-2474. 
H-Oct.2,2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: VAA-OI-650005 
Applicant: Larrv and Julia Kleinfeld 
Allow a 9-foot-high block wall at 9 Quail Run Road, 
in the (ireen Valley North Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOC ATION: 

VAniANCt 
VAAOVS&OOOt 

I 
T^Si .^fiir,N«Ti?p«o'.--,'riTr 

MEETINt; INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001, al 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
Citv Hall 
240 Water Street 
Hendersim, Nevada 8WI5 
The Information above is cimsidered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
compete legal description and plans are available for 
viewing in Ihe Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will he heard al 
Ihe above lime and place, or may prior lo Ihe bear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections lo the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
to Ihe application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest thai vnu inform 
your lessees of Ihe matter. For more information con- 
tact Communitv Development at (702) 5*5-2474. 
H-Oct.2.2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION; 
Application No.; VAA-0I-650OO7 
Applicant; Concordia Homes of Nevada 
Reduce Ihe rear-yard setback lo 11.8 feel al 2528 
Maryland Hills Drive, in Ihe Westgate Planning 
Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION; 

1   ;'Vi rrMMT 

If    .            1 
Pi. 7      •• 

^ ; -.tiA'tvriiYrf,' 1, -i                                              1 

cononiOMi Mf rcmn 
cur4i4«ooi> 

DCdONKTHmOJintlTI 

VAAIAItCI 
i01«tO0O) 

MEETINt; INFORMATION 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II. 2001, at 

7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
Cilv Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada 8SOI5 
The information above is considered lo be accurate; 
however, there may he minor variations involved. A 
comptele lecal drwription and plans are available 
for viewing in the Community Development 
Department. All persons interested will he heard al 
Ihe above time and place. or may prior lo Ike bear- 
ing, file written approvals or objerti—a I* Ike 
Community Developmeni Department. Ptawc rHkr 
lo the appUcalion number on all correspondence. If 
yaw proptrlv is a rental, we suggest that you inform 
M«r loHts of the matter. For more information 
CMilact CMMManitv Deveiopaicnl at (702) 565-2474. 

H-Ocl. 2. 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II. 2001, at 
7 pjn. 
city Council Chamben 
City Hall 
240 Water StrtH 
Hendrrwm. Nevada 89015 
The information abovr is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involvrd. A 
complete legal description and plans are avallihie 
for viewing in Ihe Community DevtIopmenI 
Department. All persons inleresled will be heard al 
llie above lime and place, or may prior lo the bear- 
ing, nie written appravali w okticctions to the 
Communily DevelopiMt DcyartaMSi. ReMr refer 
lo the applicalfaM nawhtr •• •• iwiiigDaSf ci. if 
yovr proferty ha rental, we taacit UMI ; 
vow kiM af the aiattcr. Fw HMI 
cwMact CMMmnllv DevekipmcM at (7«2l 5*5-2474. 
H-0(1.2.2ni 

MEFTlNt; INFORMATION: 
Planning CommissHm Meeting: October II, 2001.al 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
Citv Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada 89015 
The informalion abovf is rnnsidered lo be accurate: 
howrver. there may be minor variations involved. A 
compiele legal description and plans are available 
for virwing In Ihe Communily Development 
Department. All perions interested will he heiard at 
the above time and place, or may prior lo ihe hear- 
ing, file written approvals or objecthms lo the 
Communily Devrtopmenl Depwimeal. ncaac refer 
to the appiinlian number on all cnrnipi«<wH. If 
your fiaytrl} ii a rrnial. we suggest that ywil 

' !«wa af the auMter. For mor 
Caamranitv Developmeni at 17*2) Sft5-2474. 

H-Oct. 2.2MI 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: 7XO-01-670003, TMA-OI-620003 
Applicant; Standard Management Company 
a) Rezone from RH-24 (High-Densllv Residential) 
to RH-24-PUD (High-Density Residential with 
Planned Unit Development Overlay) District on 
10.6 acres; and 
b) A 22S-lol residential subdivision on 10.6 acres al 
3125 Warm Springs Road, in the Green Valley 
North Planning Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION: 

JOm CMANGf WI'M OVf HI.A»TtNTATlV( MAP 
;C0 01 «70OO3TMAO1 e?0003 

N 
I ti£*<iN»n:Bi>i>(u5.-: sni 

MEETING INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October 11,2001, at 
7 p'jn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
City Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 .<• .. 
The informalion above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
compiele legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Communily Developmeni 
Department. All persons Interested will be heard al 
the above lime and place, or may prior to the bear- 
ing, file written approvals or objections to the 
Community Development Department. Please refer 
to the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you 
inform your lessees of Ihe matter. For more infor- 
mation contact Community Development at (702) 
565-2474. 
H-Oct. 2.2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION; 
Application No.: PUI)/TM-126-99-Al 
Applicant: (;olden Millennium, LLC 
Amend the site design of a previously approved 
planned unit development/tentative map on 4.1 acres 
generally located al Ihe southwest corner of Aura 
Drive and Eastern Avenue, in Ihe Westgate Planning 
Area. 

APPLICATION LOCATION: 

PIANNEO UNIT DCVELDPMtNT.TENTATIVI WAP 
PUD>TU 12t.*9«1 

CJ(SIGN*"(6 WCJI1T 6rr 

MEETINt; INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001, al 
7 pjn. 
Citv Council Chambers 
City Hall . , 
240 Water Street 
Henderson, Nevada 89015 
The informalion above is considered lo be accurate; 
however, there may be minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available 
for viewing in the Comlnunily Developmeni 
Department. All persons interested will be heard at 
the above lime and place, or may prior lo the hear- 
ing, file wrillen approvals or objections to Ihe 
Communily Developmeni Department. Please refer 
to the application number on all correspondence. If 
your property is a rental, we suggest that you Inform 
your lessees of the matter. For more Information 
contact Communitv Development at (702) 565-2474. 
H-Oct.2,2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.; CUP-OI-004553, DRA-OI-550008 
Applicant; Tesoro 
a) (iasoline sales; and •'•i ••.••:.•••• ••. 
b) Review of a fueling station at the southwest cor- 
ner of Sunset Road and US-95, in the Whitney 
Ranch Planning Area. 

APPLICATION L(K-ATION: 

iTc 

N 
I DfSI-" NAT f *.»-«•• If C-;;'lt 

MEETING INFORMATION; 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II, 2001,al 
7 pjn. 
Cilv Council Chambers 
Cilv Hall 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada 89015 
The informalion above is considered to be accurate; 
however, there may he minor varialkms involved. A 
romplele k^gal description and plans are available for 
viewing In the Communily Developmeni IK>partmenl. 
All pervms interested will be heard at the above time 
and place, or may prior lo the hearing, fik wrillen 
approvals    or    objections    to    the    Communily 
Developmeni Department. Please refer to the applica- 
Iwn number on all correspondence. If your pn)perty 
is a rental, we suggest that you inform your li-ssees of 
Ihe matter. For more informalbn contact ( ommunity 
DevHopment al (702) 565-2474. 
H-Oct.2,2001 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
Application No.: 7.CO-01-004668 
Applicant: Clark County Dept. of Aviation 
Rezone from  K;   ((;eneral  Industrial)  lo  PS-MP 
(Puhlic/Semlpublici. IP-MP (Industrial Parkl. and 
CC-MP (Community Commerriall. all with Master 
Plan Overiay, on 4211 acres generally kicated south- 
east of St. Rose  Parkwafkand Executive Airport 
Drive, in Ihe Westgate Planning Area. 

APPLICATION I (K ATION: 

zone CHANGE WITH OVEIUAT 
ICOfllO 

I 
Hf^"GN*Tf*»».d.- ^1 

MEETINt; INFORMATION: 
Planning Commission Meeting: October II. 2001, al 
7 pjn. 
Chv Council Chambers 
CMy HaH 
240 Water Street 
Henderson. Nevada 89015 
The information above is considered lo be amirate: 
however, Uiere mav he minor variations involved. A 
complete legal description and plans are available for 
view^ in the Community IVveiopmenI Deoartmrnl. 
AM persons interested wiO be heard al Ihe above time 
and place, or may prior lo the hearing. fUe written 
appraiah w afcjirtiina l« tke C—nalt) 
DcvdspMcet Pipitmil. Ptawe refer lo tiM applca- 
Hm ws*«r — •• lailupaediart. If ymm ft^ftit) 
M a ffvslal^ we MUHI Iksl yon Hfcne yew kanciaf 

Pw—relsfeiiMliTilsrtC—wiJ^r 
•I (7«2t 5*5-2474. 

H-< 
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SPORTS 
• JV-'B' footballrecaps, Page 9 

• Silverado beats Basic in soc- 
cer action, Page 10 

Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

BACK ON TOP - Green Valley players celebrate Friday after winning the Henderson Bowl over Basic, 28-20. The Gators lead the all-time series 8-3. 

Green Valley recaptures Henderson Bowl over Basic 
By Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

Tears uncontrollable rolled down the face of Green Valley 
linebacker Carl Zmaila as his teammate.s handed him the 
Henderson Bowl trophy. 

Zmaila, a 5-f()ot-9, 190-pound junior, broke his left leg m the 
first qunrter of Henderson Bowl XI Friday, but returned to 
(Jreen Valley High School just in time for the celebration. 

You see, Zmailas role in the Gators' 28-20 victoiy was 
minor. 

However, on a team with no dominant superstar, it's the per- 
formance of players like Zmaila that make a difTerence. 

Take the Gators' secondary for instance. 
Despite being dissected by Basic quarterback Chris 

Montano most of the evening, the unit responded late in hold- 
ing Basic out of the end zone with under a minute to play from 
th(Mr own 11-yard line. Also, Montano failed tp complete a pass 
in his final seven attempts. 

Defensive backs Anthony Scott and Jesse McCulloch each 
made game saving deflections as the Gators improved to 8-3 in 
Henderson Bowl games, erasing the bad memories of last 
year's defeat. 

"I saw the ball at the last second and just jumped, it was all 
vertical," McCulloch said of a Montano pass headed for the 
arms of Anthony Mascitelli in the comer of the end zone on sec- 
ond down of the final defensive stance. 

"That is why we work on vertical jump. I just barely tipped 
It." 

But if you are looking for a hero from Green Valley, look no 
further than its spark plug — 5-8, 165-pound tailback Anthony 
(luadagna. 

CJuadagna stole the spotlight with two touchdowns, includ- 
ing a 14-yard dash with 5:13 left to seal the game, and 229 
yards rushing on 21 carries. 

'This feels great," Guadagna said. The hard work all week 

Basic 
beats GV 
for first 
time ever 
in girls 
tennis 

By Paul Howard 
 News Staff Writer  

Things just got a little clos- 
er in the Southeast Division 
as the Basic's girls tennis 
team defeated Green Valley 
14-8 1/2 on Wednesday at 
Basic High School. 

With the win, Basic 
improves to 4-3 in the confer- 
ence, while GreerTValley falls 
to 5-2. 

Both teams are looking up 
at defending state champ 
Silverado, who sits atop the 
standings with a 7-0 confer- 
ence record. 

Basic used strong doubles 
play to gain the victory as the 
team of Amanda Murphy and 
Lori Nedescu went 3-0. 

Amanda Spielberg and 
Brittany Parcell went 2-1, and 
in singles Courtney Murphy 
went 3-0. 

"It is a very big win for us 
because it's the first time we 
have beaten Green Valley," 
Basic coach Bart Black said. 
"If we win out and Green 
Valley gets beat, we should be 
able to capture second place. 
Things look good because 
that's the best we've played all 
year." 

Basic plays Foothill on 
Monday. 

Silverado ys. Coronado 
The Skyhawks continue to 

be the cream of the crop in 
girls tennis as they won again 
Wednesday with a 16 1/2-6 
win over the Cougars, 

Christina and Sabrina 
Capannolo went 3-0 in No. 1 
doubles as did Jamie Marshall 
and G.G. Tbutounji. 

Rachel Cohen and Loren 
Martines also went 3-0. 

"It was one of the closer 
matches we've had in awhile," 
coach Adam Taylor said. The 
lineup we played is the one we 
plan on using if we go to state 
and that experience could pay 
off." 

For Coronado, Lani Cohen 
went 3-0 and Kate Stuhr went 
2-0 in singles. 

"Lani played well, but the 
inexperience was a factor," 
Cougars coach Bob Clements 
said. "We are improving every 
week and it's something to 
build on which makes you 
proud as a coach." 

See BOWL 
Page 9 
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RUSHING TO VICTORY - Green Valley tailback Anthony Guadagna outraces Basic's defense Friday 
for a 51-yard touchdown run. Guadagna scored twice and had 225 yards rushing in the win. 

See TENNIS 
Page 10 

UNLV's Smeltzer gives new meaning to special teams 
RISING STAR - Toby Smeltzer 

simply wants to contribute to UNLVs 
football team. 

He did that and then some Saturday 
in the Rebels'35-;n loss to BYU 

On the opening kickofT, Smeltzer 
caused a fumble that was returned by 
teammate Derek Olsen for a touch- 
down. 

"We wanted to come out and set the 
tempo on the opening kickofT," .said 
Smeltzer. whose father Ron is the 
head football coach at Coronado. 

"I can't think of a better way to do 
that" 

Smeltzer, a junior, sees a majonty of 
his playing time oA'special teams. His 
main responsibility is holding for the 
kicker on extra points and field goals. 

"The way I look at it is, the more I 

QUICK HITS 

can do for the team the better," he 
said. "I'd love to get in at wide receiver 
and contribute to the offense. But 
right now the rotation doesn't include 
me." 

Smeltzer, a 1998 Cimarron- 
Memorial graduate, usually doesn't 
get many opportunities to makes tack- 
les. 

"It's my job to make sure nothing 
gets outside of me," Smeltzer said. 
"Most teams run dowm the middle." 

As for the winless Rebels, Smeltzer 
says watch out. 

"We know we have a good team, we 
are just missing certain aspects of our 
team which cause us to lose," he said. 

CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR 
EYES? - After 11 long years, the 
drought is over for Basic's girls tennis 
team. 

The Wolves beat Green Valley for 
the first time ever Thursday, notching 
a 14-8 1/2 victory over the Gators at 
home. 

"They were actually pretty excited," 
Basic coach Bart Black said. 

The season full of firsts should con- 
tinue this week for the Wolves. If they 
beat Foothill and Coronado — almost 
a sure thing — this week, Basic will 
host a playoff match Saturday. 

Adding icing to the cake is the fact 
the Wolves have a great shot at earn- 
ing a berth into the state tournament 
from the Sunrise Region. 

"I think beating Green Valley is a 
combination of a few factors," Black 
said. "All of the new schools have 
diluted the talent and spread out the 
numbers. Also, when 1 first started 
coaching at Basic, we were lucky to 
scrap nine people to play girls tennis." 

THAT HURTS - UNLV middle 
linebacker James Sunia's career is 
most likely over after the senior broke 
his leg in the second half against BYU 
Saturday. 

Sunia, who was on pace to be 
UNLVs all-time leader in tackles, had 
played in just two games this year 
after bouncing back from two separate 
knee iivjuries. 

He can petition the NCAA for hard- 
ship medical redshirt status, but 

would still have to recover from the 
injury. 

"I try not to think about getting 
injured," said Brandon Bair, a senior 
linemen for UNLV and 1996 Basic 
High School graduate. 

"Seeing that makes you appreciate 
this a little more." 

HENDERSON SPORTS HISTO- 
RY - Flash back to 1989 ... In the lirBt 
week of October, Basic beat Chaparral 
17-10 in overtime — the Wolves' sec- 
ond straight overtime win. Basic quar- 
terback Chris Morelli scored the 
game-winner in overtime. Morelli also 
tossed a 68-yard touchdown pass to 
Keith Clough to send the game into 
overtime. TTie Wolves fell one game 
short of state in 1989. 

Inside the numbers The College Scene 

1 - Win Basic has over Green Valley in girls tennis since the 
Gators started competition 11 years ago 

3 - FoottMiN victories in a row by Basic's 'B' team over Green 
Valley 

8 • Wins Green VUley has over Basic in Henderson Bowl 
games 

The UNLV men's soccer team was shutout Friday in falling 
to No  7 Washington 2-0 at Husky Stadium in Seattle The 
Huskies outshot the Rebels 22-3 as the Rebels dropped to 4- 
3 on the season It was the second straight game against a 
top 10 team for UNLV as they knocked off defending champi- 
ons and Ho 5 ranked UCONN 6-1 last week     UNLVs 
women's soccer team used a goal from Erin Egertson to 
defeat Cal Poty SLO 1 -0 in double overtime at Peter Johann 

Memorial Field The Rebels Improve to 3-3-2 on the season 
In volleyball. UNLV took it on the chin with losses last week 

to Wyoming and tenth-ranked Colorado State at home. Frklay, 
the Rebels lell to Wyoming 34-32. 30-20, and 30-18 
Saturday. Colorado State handed the Rebels another loss by 
the scores of 30-18, 30-11. and 30-21  The loss dropped the 
Rebels to 5-5 on the season, 2-2 In Mountain West 
Conference play. 
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Trombone player leads Gators to JV football win 
By Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

His coaches call him the best trombone 
player in the state. 

Lance Patonai would simply like to be 
referred to as the best quarterback in the 
state by the time he's a senior 

The left-handed throwing Patonai 
tossed two touchdowns and ran for anoth- 
er two Thursday in leading the Gators 27- 
19 win over Basic in junior varsity action 
at Green Valley. 

"We played pretty good," Patonai said. 
"It gets a little easier after you throw the 
first one." 

Patonai got the scoring started with 
1:15 left in the first quarter, finding the 
end zone on a 1-yard touchdown run. 

Basic responded on the ensuing drive 
when Brian Bradford hit tight end Donnie • 
Eredia for an 82-yard touchdown recep- 
tion. 

Adrian Roca booted the extra point and 
Basic led 7-6. 

That was the Wolves' last lead of the 
game. 

Patonai threw a^ 22-yard touchdown 
pass to Steve Naparty and added another 
1-yard run second before halftime in help- 
ing the Gators (4-1) lead 21-13 at inter- 
mission. 

In the fourth quarter, Patonai iced the 
game with a 41-yard touchdown pass to 
Josh Soriano. 

"They took away our run, so our pass- 
ing game stepped up," Green Valley coach 
Ho,ward Johnson said. "Lance Patonai 
stepped up and showed he is going to be a 
good quarterback." 

Bradford connected with Daniel 
Brisendine on 18-yard touchdown pass 
late to make things interesting with 2:14 
to play. 

With the loss, Basic fell to 2-3 on the 
year        ••• \-   ...      •    . . •;;•;;• ;.. - 

Daily Buffet 
(Beverage Included) 

$3.95 

1741 N. Boulder Hivy. (South of Sunset) 
Heuclersou, NV 89015 
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THE FUTURE • Green Valley junior varsity quarterback Lance Patonai throws a pass 
Thursday in Green Valley's 27-19 win over Basic. 

"It was really an exciting game," Basic 
coach Alex Kazel said. "They came up with 
more plays than we did." 

As for Patonai, things couldn't be bet- 
ter,.'... ••:••• • •:-.••••-_. 

He occupies the first chair in the trom- 
bone section at Green Valley and has 
coaches smiling about how his arrival on 
the varsity next season could open up the 
offense. 

Basic freshmen defeat GV for third straight year 
By Paul Howard 

News Staff Writer 

Grant Gillespy has seen a 
lot of football in his 22 years at 
Basic High School, but rarely 
does he have the opportunity 
to talk about or witness three 
straight virtories by his team 
over rival Green Valley. 

That's exactly what hap- 
pened as the Wolves held on to 
win 14-12 Thursday at Basic. 

"This is a great win for the 
kids, I am very proud of them," 
Gillespy said. "We worked 
hard and it was total defensive 
effort, hopefully we can get on 
a roll." 

BbsiP'gtrt 6n the board ftrst 
«8 defensive back Kalvin 
Kronmeyer picked off Arthur 
Mayville's pass on the first 
play of the game and returned 
it for a touchdown to give the 
Wolves the early lead. 

After the teams exchanged 
turnovers, the Gators got the 

ball back inside their own 5- 
yard line and once again the 
Wolves returned an intercep- 
tion for a score as quarter- 
back/defensive back A.J. 
Montano did the honors with a 
22 yard score, putting Basic up 
14-0 midway through the first 
quarter 

The second quarter was void 
of any kind of offense<as the 
game was played solely inside 
both 40-yard lines as first 
downs were few and far 
between. 

Basic had negative yards in 
the quarter and the Gators 
also could not muster any 
offense. 

The Wolves took the 14-0 
lead into the third quarter 
when the Gators finally made 
a play when Montano was 
intercepted inside his own 20- 
yard line. 

Green Valley quickly capi- 
talized as running back Sam 

King had two carries down to 
the 2-yard line and Mayville 
scored on a keeper to make it 
14-6. The 2-point conversion 
attempt failed. 

Basic played the rest of the 
game tight to the vest as they 
ran the ball with a steady dose 
'of Antonio Hartwell and Mike 
Griffin, but the Gators bottled 
them up. 

Green Valley broke out mid- 
way through the fourth as 
King took a pitch to the left 
and dashed virtually 
untouched for a 72 yard score 
to make it 14-12, but again the 
two point try was unsuccess- 
ful. 

Mayville rolled out to his 
right and his pass fell incom- 
plete as Basic recovered the 
«nside kick to stop Green 
Valley yet again. 

"It's nice for the kids to get 
that first win against Green 
Valley when you play them 

four times," Gillespy said. "We 
. jilst have to take them one at a 
time fix)m now on." 
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paid off. Look how good we 
played. If we play like this 
every game, there is no team 
that can beat us." 

It appeared that way early 
on against the Wolves (0-5, 0- 
1). 

Guadagna gave his team an 
early lead with 51-yard touch- 
down run with 10:41 left in the 
first quarter 

Later on in the first, Phil 
Britt - who was named 
Homecoming King at halftime 
— scored from 10-yards out 
and it appeared like the route 
was on. 

Plain        and simple, 
Guadagna was too much for 
Basic's inexperienced defense 
to handle. 

"You can't say enough about 
Anthony Guadagna,'^ Green 
Valley coach Lanny Littlefield 
said. "How many yards did he 
have tonight?" 

Basic refused to fold its 
tent. 

With 2:05 left in the first 
quarter, the passing game 
heated up and Montano found 
Brandon Hawkins for a 16- 
yard touchdown reception. The 
point after failed, but Basic 
only trailed 14-6 

Green Valley (3-2, 0-1) 
upped its margin by another 
touchdown on the ensuing pos- 
session when quarterback 
Robin Spradling scored h-om 1- 
yard out with 10:59 left in the 
second quarter. 

But Montano and Hawkins 
hooked up again for a 6-yard 
touchdown pass and the duo 
combined for the 2-point con- 
version to make it 21-14. 

Then, with 8:17 left in the 
third quarter Montano and 
Hawkins struck once more, 
this time for a 1-yard touch- 
down reception. Even thou^ 
the Wolves missed the point 
after, they only trailed 21-20. 

"We did some things well," 
Basic coach Cliff Frazier said. 
'I can see our kids starting to 
play together as a team.* 

That's when the defenses 
took over for both sides, espe- 
cially Green Valley. 

The Gators got more pres- 
sure on Montano late in the 
game, leading to an improved 
effort in the secondary, 

"We had a game plan going 
in to stop the pass," McCulloch 

said. "We knew they had good 
receivers and a good quarter- 
back. We just had to get used 
to their style." 

Montano finished 12-of-23 
for 154 yards and three scores 
for the Wolves, who also got 
over 100 yards rushing from 
Arizona Hurt. 

Present Ad at Check-In    Valid for tour persons Not valid with 
any other otters Expires 10/31/2001. 

Lake Mead Cruises is an authorized concessioner ol trie National Park Service v HBC 08/0I 
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BACK ON TOP - Green Valley players celebrate Friday after winning the Henderson Bowl over Basic, 28-20. The Gators lead the all-time series 8-3. 

Green Valley recaptures Henderson Bowl over Basic 
By Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

Tears uncontrollable rolled down the face of Green Valley 
linebacker Carl Zmaila as his teammate.s handed him the 
Henderson Bowl trophy. 

Zmaila, a 5-f()ot-9, 190-pound junior, broke his left leg m the 
first qunrter of Henderson Bowl XI Friday, but returned to 
(Jreen Valley High School just in time for the celebration. 

You see, Zmailas role in the Gators' 28-20 victoiy was 
minor. 

However, on a team with no dominant superstar, it's the per- 
formance of players like Zmaila that make a difTerence. 

Take the Gators' secondary for instance. 
Despite being dissected by Basic quarterback Chris 

Montano most of the evening, the unit responded late in hold- 
ing Basic out of the end zone with under a minute to play from 
th(Mr own 11-yard line. Also, Montano failed tp complete a pass 
in his final seven attempts. 

Defensive backs Anthony Scott and Jesse McCulloch each 
made game saving deflections as the Gators improved to 8-3 in 
Henderson Bowl games, erasing the bad memories of last 
year's defeat. 

"I saw the ball at the last second and just jumped, it was all 
vertical," McCulloch said of a Montano pass headed for the 
arms of Anthony Mascitelli in the comer of the end zone on sec- 
ond down of the final defensive stance. 

"That is why we work on vertical jump. I just barely tipped 
It." 

But if you are looking for a hero from Green Valley, look no 
further than its spark plug — 5-8, 165-pound tailback Anthony 
(luadagna. 

CJuadagna stole the spotlight with two touchdowns, includ- 
ing a 14-yard dash with 5:13 left to seal the game, and 229 
yards rushing on 21 carries. 

'This feels great," Guadagna said. The hard work all week 

Basic 
beats GV 
for first 
time ever 
in girls 
tennis 

By Paul Howard 
 News Staff Writer  

Things just got a little clos- 
er in the Southeast Division 
as the Basic's girls tennis 
team defeated Green Valley 
14-8 1/2 on Wednesday at 
Basic High School. 

With the win, Basic 
improves to 4-3 in the confer- 
ence, while GreerTValley falls 
to 5-2. 

Both teams are looking up 
at defending state champ 
Silverado, who sits atop the 
standings with a 7-0 confer- 
ence record. 

Basic used strong doubles 
play to gain the victory as the 
team of Amanda Murphy and 
Lori Nedescu went 3-0. 

Amanda Spielberg and 
Brittany Parcell went 2-1, and 
in singles Courtney Murphy 
went 3-0. 

"It is a very big win for us 
because it's the first time we 
have beaten Green Valley," 
Basic coach Bart Black said. 
"If we win out and Green 
Valley gets beat, we should be 
able to capture second place. 
Things look good because 
that's the best we've played all 
year." 

Basic plays Foothill on 
Monday. 

Silverado ys. Coronado 
The Skyhawks continue to 

be the cream of the crop in 
girls tennis as they won again 
Wednesday with a 16 1/2-6 
win over the Cougars, 

Christina and Sabrina 
Capannolo went 3-0 in No. 1 
doubles as did Jamie Marshall 
and G.G. Tbutounji. 

Rachel Cohen and Loren 
Martines also went 3-0. 

"It was one of the closer 
matches we've had in awhile," 
coach Adam Taylor said. The 
lineup we played is the one we 
plan on using if we go to state 
and that experience could pay 
off." 

For Coronado, Lani Cohen 
went 3-0 and Kate Stuhr went 
2-0 in singles. 

"Lani played well, but the 
inexperience was a factor," 
Cougars coach Bob Clements 
said. "We are improving every 
week and it's something to 
build on which makes you 
proud as a coach." 

See BOWL 
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RUSHING TO VICTORY - Green Valley tailback Anthony Guadagna outraces Basic's defense Friday 
for a 51-yard touchdown run. Guadagna scored twice and had 225 yards rushing in the win. 

See TENNIS 
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UNLV's Smeltzer gives new meaning to special teams 
RISING STAR - Toby Smeltzer 

simply wants to contribute to UNLVs 
football team. 

He did that and then some Saturday 
in the Rebels'35-;n loss to BYU 

On the opening kickofT, Smeltzer 
caused a fumble that was returned by 
teammate Derek Olsen for a touch- 
down. 

"We wanted to come out and set the 
tempo on the opening kickofT," .said 
Smeltzer. whose father Ron is the 
head football coach at Coronado. 

"I can't think of a better way to do 
that" 

Smeltzer, a junior, sees a majonty of 
his playing time oA'special teams. His 
main responsibility is holding for the 
kicker on extra points and field goals. 

"The way I look at it is, the more I 

QUICK HITS 

can do for the team the better," he 
said. "I'd love to get in at wide receiver 
and contribute to the offense. But 
right now the rotation doesn't include 
me." 

Smeltzer, a 1998 Cimarron- 
Memorial graduate, usually doesn't 
get many opportunities to makes tack- 
les. 

"It's my job to make sure nothing 
gets outside of me," Smeltzer said. 
"Most teams run dowm the middle." 

As for the winless Rebels, Smeltzer 
says watch out. 

"We know we have a good team, we 
are just missing certain aspects of our 
team which cause us to lose," he said. 

CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR 
EYES? - After 11 long years, the 
drought is over for Basic's girls tennis 
team. 

The Wolves beat Green Valley for 
the first time ever Thursday, notching 
a 14-8 1/2 victory over the Gators at 
home. 

"They were actually pretty excited," 
Basic coach Bart Black said. 

The season full of firsts should con- 
tinue this week for the Wolves. If they 
beat Foothill and Coronado — almost 
a sure thing — this week, Basic will 
host a playoff match Saturday. 

Adding icing to the cake is the fact 
the Wolves have a great shot at earn- 
ing a berth into the state tournament 
from the Sunrise Region. 

"I think beating Green Valley is a 
combination of a few factors," Black 
said. "All of the new schools have 
diluted the talent and spread out the 
numbers. Also, when 1 first started 
coaching at Basic, we were lucky to 
scrap nine people to play girls tennis." 

THAT HURTS - UNLV middle 
linebacker James Sunia's career is 
most likely over after the senior broke 
his leg in the second half against BYU 
Saturday. 

Sunia, who was on pace to be 
UNLVs all-time leader in tackles, had 
played in just two games this year 
after bouncing back from two separate 
knee iivjuries. 

He can petition the NCAA for hard- 
ship medical redshirt status, but 

would still have to recover from the 
injury. 

"I try not to think about getting 
injured," said Brandon Bair, a senior 
linemen for UNLV and 1996 Basic 
High School graduate. 

"Seeing that makes you appreciate 
this a little more." 

HENDERSON SPORTS HISTO- 
RY - Flash back to 1989 ... In the lirBt 
week of October, Basic beat Chaparral 
17-10 in overtime — the Wolves' sec- 
ond straight overtime win. Basic quar- 
terback Chris Morelli scored the 
game-winner in overtime. Morelli also 
tossed a 68-yard touchdown pass to 
Keith Clough to send the game into 
overtime. TTie Wolves fell one game 
short of state in 1989. 

Inside the numbers The College Scene 

1 - Win Basic has over Green Valley in girls tennis since the 
Gators started competition 11 years ago 

3 - FoottMiN victories in a row by Basic's 'B' team over Green 
Valley 

8 • Wins Green VUley has over Basic in Henderson Bowl 
games 

The UNLV men's soccer team was shutout Friday in falling 
to No  7 Washington 2-0 at Husky Stadium in Seattle The 
Huskies outshot the Rebels 22-3 as the Rebels dropped to 4- 
3 on the season It was the second straight game against a 
top 10 team for UNLV as they knocked off defending champi- 
ons and Ho 5 ranked UCONN 6-1 last week     UNLVs 
women's soccer team used a goal from Erin Egertson to 
defeat Cal Poty SLO 1 -0 in double overtime at Peter Johann 

Memorial Field The Rebels Improve to 3-3-2 on the season 
In volleyball. UNLV took it on the chin with losses last week 

to Wyoming and tenth-ranked Colorado State at home. Frklay, 
the Rebels lell to Wyoming 34-32. 30-20, and 30-18 
Saturday. Colorado State handed the Rebels another loss by 
the scores of 30-18, 30-11. and 30-21  The loss dropped the 
Rebels to 5-5 on the season, 2-2 In Mountain West 
Conference play. 
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Trombone player leads Gators to JV football win 
By Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

His coaches call him the best trombone 
player in the state. 

Lance Patonai would simply like to be 
referred to as the best quarterback in the 
state by the time he's a senior 

The left-handed throwing Patonai 
tossed two touchdowns and ran for anoth- 
er two Thursday in leading the Gators 27- 
19 win over Basic in junior varsity action 
at Green Valley. 

"We played pretty good," Patonai said. 
"It gets a little easier after you throw the 
first one." 

Patonai got the scoring started with 
1:15 left in the first quarter, finding the 
end zone on a 1-yard touchdown run. 

Basic responded on the ensuing drive 
when Brian Bradford hit tight end Donnie • 
Eredia for an 82-yard touchdown recep- 
tion. 

Adrian Roca booted the extra point and 
Basic led 7-6. 

That was the Wolves' last lead of the 
game. 

Patonai threw a^ 22-yard touchdown 
pass to Steve Naparty and added another 
1-yard run second before halftime in help- 
ing the Gators (4-1) lead 21-13 at inter- 
mission. 

In the fourth quarter, Patonai iced the 
game with a 41-yard touchdown pass to 
Josh Soriano. 

"They took away our run, so our pass- 
ing game stepped up," Green Valley coach 
Ho,ward Johnson said. "Lance Patonai 
stepped up and showed he is going to be a 
good quarterback." 

Bradford connected with Daniel 
Brisendine on 18-yard touchdown pass 
late to make things interesting with 2:14 
to play. 

With the loss, Basic fell to 2-3 on the 
year        ••• \-   ...      •    . . •;;•;;• ;.. - 
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(Beverage Included) 
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THE FUTURE • Green Valley junior varsity quarterback Lance Patonai throws a pass 
Thursday in Green Valley's 27-19 win over Basic. 

"It was really an exciting game," Basic 
coach Alex Kazel said. "They came up with 
more plays than we did." 

As for Patonai, things couldn't be bet- 
ter,.'... ••:••• • •:-.••••-_. 

He occupies the first chair in the trom- 
bone section at Green Valley and has 
coaches smiling about how his arrival on 
the varsity next season could open up the 
offense. 

Basic freshmen defeat GV for third straight year 
By Paul Howard 

News Staff Writer 

Grant Gillespy has seen a 
lot of football in his 22 years at 
Basic High School, but rarely 
does he have the opportunity 
to talk about or witness three 
straight virtories by his team 
over rival Green Valley. 

That's exactly what hap- 
pened as the Wolves held on to 
win 14-12 Thursday at Basic. 

"This is a great win for the 
kids, I am very proud of them," 
Gillespy said. "We worked 
hard and it was total defensive 
effort, hopefully we can get on 
a roll." 

BbsiP'gtrt 6n the board ftrst 
«8 defensive back Kalvin 
Kronmeyer picked off Arthur 
Mayville's pass on the first 
play of the game and returned 
it for a touchdown to give the 
Wolves the early lead. 

After the teams exchanged 
turnovers, the Gators got the 

ball back inside their own 5- 
yard line and once again the 
Wolves returned an intercep- 
tion for a score as quarter- 
back/defensive back A.J. 
Montano did the honors with a 
22 yard score, putting Basic up 
14-0 midway through the first 
quarter 

The second quarter was void 
of any kind of offense<as the 
game was played solely inside 
both 40-yard lines as first 
downs were few and far 
between. 

Basic had negative yards in 
the quarter and the Gators 
also could not muster any 
offense. 

The Wolves took the 14-0 
lead into the third quarter 
when the Gators finally made 
a play when Montano was 
intercepted inside his own 20- 
yard line. 

Green Valley quickly capi- 
talized as running back Sam 

King had two carries down to 
the 2-yard line and Mayville 
scored on a keeper to make it 
14-6. The 2-point conversion 
attempt failed. 

Basic played the rest of the 
game tight to the vest as they 
ran the ball with a steady dose 
'of Antonio Hartwell and Mike 
Griffin, but the Gators bottled 
them up. 

Green Valley broke out mid- 
way through the fourth as 
King took a pitch to the left 
and dashed virtually 
untouched for a 72 yard score 
to make it 14-12, but again the 
two point try was unsuccess- 
ful. 

Mayville rolled out to his 
right and his pass fell incom- 
plete as Basic recovered the 
«nside kick to stop Green 
Valley yet again. 

"It's nice for the kids to get 
that first win against Green 
Valley when you play them 

four times," Gillespy said. "We 
. jilst have to take them one at a 
time fix)m now on." 
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^     • 

^j Badfo 
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paid off. Look how good we 
played. If we play like this 
every game, there is no team 
that can beat us." 

It appeared that way early 
on against the Wolves (0-5, 0- 
1). 

Guadagna gave his team an 
early lead with 51-yard touch- 
down run with 10:41 left in the 
first quarter 

Later on in the first, Phil 
Britt - who was named 
Homecoming King at halftime 
— scored from 10-yards out 
and it appeared like the route 
was on. 

Plain        and simple, 
Guadagna was too much for 
Basic's inexperienced defense 
to handle. 

"You can't say enough about 
Anthony Guadagna,'^ Green 
Valley coach Lanny Littlefield 
said. "How many yards did he 
have tonight?" 

Basic refused to fold its 
tent. 

With 2:05 left in the first 
quarter, the passing game 
heated up and Montano found 
Brandon Hawkins for a 16- 
yard touchdown reception. The 
point after failed, but Basic 
only trailed 14-6 

Green Valley (3-2, 0-1) 
upped its margin by another 
touchdown on the ensuing pos- 
session when quarterback 
Robin Spradling scored h-om 1- 
yard out with 10:59 left in the 
second quarter. 

But Montano and Hawkins 
hooked up again for a 6-yard 
touchdown pass and the duo 
combined for the 2-point con- 
version to make it 21-14. 

Then, with 8:17 left in the 
third quarter Montano and 
Hawkins struck once more, 
this time for a 1-yard touch- 
down reception. Even thou^ 
the Wolves missed the point 
after, they only trailed 21-20. 

"We did some things well," 
Basic coach Cliff Frazier said. 
'I can see our kids starting to 
play together as a team.* 

That's when the defenses 
took over for both sides, espe- 
cially Green Valley. 

The Gators got more pres- 
sure on Montano late in the 
game, leading to an improved 
effort in the secondary, 

"We had a game plan going 
in to stop the pass," McCulloch 

said. "We knew they had good 
receivers and a good quarter- 
back. We just had to get used 
to their style." 

Montano finished 12-of-23 
for 154 yards and three scores 
for the Wolves, who also got 
over 100 yards rushing from 
Arizona Hurt. 

Present Ad at Check-In    Valid for tour persons Not valid with 
any other otters Expires 10/31/2001. 

Lake Mead Cruises is an authorized concessioner ol trie National Park Service v HBC 08/0I 
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Green Valley dominates as boys, girls win in cross countiy   I Chaparral rallies to defeat Foothill and stay unbeaten 
By Paul Howard 

News Staff Wnter 

It was an impressive day^ for both teams of 
Green Valley as the boys won convincingly over 
Boulder City and Indian Springs at Hemenway 
Park in the 2.5-mile run. 

Green Valley had a score of 20 followed by 
Boulder City with 43 and Indian Springs with 97. 

For the Gators, Korre Heggem came in second 
with a time of 11:41 and his teammates weren't far 
behind. 

Kyle Foss finished in third place (11:46), Jim 
Thome took fourth (11:51), and David Winkler and 
Robert Ragan came in fifth and sixth with times of 
11:59 and 12:04. 

For the girls, Emily Eskin took first place with a 
time of 13:35 as the Gators captured first through 
fourth place at the meet. 

Green Valley finished with a score of 16, while 
Boulder City had 46. Indian Springs had no score. 

Finishing second was Holly Walker at 13:49 and 
in third Jackie Favreau had a time of 13:53. 

Lindsay Harris and Staci DeGagne finished at 
13:59 and 14:32 respectively. 

The kids ran in a good pack, all in all they did 
a good job," coach JefT Doyle said. "We're trying to 
shift^ the pack up and run smarter." 

Foothill 
The Falcons also had a nice showing as they 

won the four team field at Mission Hills Park in 
the 2.5-mile race. 

Foothill had a score of 38 followed by Basic (44), 
Coronado (55). and Rancho (87). 

Ron Stoker ran a course record of 14:02 for 
Foothill in taking first. 

The Falcons also captured places 7-9 as Geoff" 
Pierce (15:00), Chris Ruth (15:04). and Jason 
Owen 115:12) ran well. 

Bill Ashman also had a solid effort for the 
Falcons. 

The girls also t<K)k first as Deann Bradshaw fin- 
ished first with a time of 16:42. 

Colleen O'Brien was second at 17:10, followed by 
Megan Belingheri in third with 17:54. 

Sandee Weedman and Randee Worthen also ran 
well for F(K)thill. 

"We need to tighten up as a pack," coach John 
Dixon said. " We need to run closer to Ron to do 

well in the regional. It was also important for the 
seniors to do well because it was the last time on 
their home course." 

Basic 
The Wolves took second place at both girls and 

boys races on Wednesday as Kole Krahenbuhl con' 
tinued his strong season with a time of 14:19 
which was g(X)d for second place. 

Also running well for the Wolves on the boys 
side were Josh Sillitoe who finished sixth at 14:51, 
while Kayden Campbell, Bryan Stiles, and Paul 
Hafen also had a nice showing. 

The girls were also solid in second place as 
Samantha Cerrano and Sophia Espinoza finished 
fourth and fifth respectively at 18:36 and 18:52. 

Brienna Ki-ahenbuhl was seventh at 19:16 and 
Britany Randall and Renee"Caseman also ran 
well. 

'The girls ran pretty good, they're getting closer, 
but are still young with no seniors on the team," 
coach Larry Burgess said. "We're still finding our- 
selves and we competed fairly well." 

For Coronado, in the girls race, Jessie Trumbo 
and Katrina Brooke were top runners for the 

Cougars. 
On the boys side, Garron Combs took third with 

a time of 14:33 and Sean Stafford was right behind 
him at 14:39. 

Silverado 
Silverado took first on the boys side at Desert 

Breeze in the 2.2 mile race. The Skyhawks fin- 
ished with 19 points, followed by Durango at 36 
and Eldorado had no score. 

Mike Ceperano was first for Silverado at 12:14 
and Corey Thompson (12:57), David Lieberman 
(13:00), David Contreras (13:05), and Brad Royal 
(13:05), finished third through sixth. 

On the girls side, Durango topped Silverado by 
the score of 33-35. Eldorado reported no score. 

Karen LaHodny finished fifth with a time of 
15:44, and Katie Relph (15:56), Rachel Combs 
(15:57), Debbie LaHodny (16:02). and Lauren 
Wright (16:20), finished sixth through ninth for 
the Skyhawks. 

"It's been a real improvement from last week," 
boys coach Brian Whitaker said. "We are running 
in a solid pack and seem to be going in the right 
direction." 

Silverado beats Basic 3-0 in soccer; Green Valley blanks Coronado 8-0 
By Ray Brewer    ^ 
News Sports Editor  

Silverado's soccer team can 
be patient while its offense finds 
a groove. 

First, the Skyhawk defense 
has been great this year, allow- 
ing just three goals in eight 
games. 

Then, you have to consider 
the Southeast Division they 
compete in is the worst in 
Southern Nevada. 

Either way, Silverado showed 
offensive improvements 
Thursday in beating Basic 3-0. 

"They arc getting more offen- 
sive opportunities, but we are 
struggling to get more offensive 

opportunities," Silverado coach 
John Cwik said. 

Silverado only had a 1-0 lead 
at the half as Basic's defense 
played its best game of the year. 

"We're learning, that's the 
best way you can put it," Basic 
coach Joe Stellavato said. "We're 
learning how to become a better 
team, but we are still young." 

Silverado slotted twice in the 
second half, including a penalty 
kick from Steve (jonzales in the 
final minute of the game. 

Lucas Montano and Damieo 
Wong also found the back of the 
net for the victors. 

Silverado's defense, anchored 
by goalie Mike Lawrence and 

defenders Jared Bailey and 
Daniel Carrera, has led the way 
thus far. 

"Hopefully by the end of the 
year, the offense will come 
around and match what the 
defense has done all year," Cwik 
said. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Chris Ancell and Steve 

DiMino combined for the 
shutout in leading Green Valley 
to an H-O win over Coronado 
Thursday. 

CJ Hillstead, Richard 
Bindrup. Cameron LaFlcur. Eric 
Henderson,    Ricky   Barraza. 

Drew Chesser and Sean 
McKusick all scored for Green 
Valley 

"V/e did a hockey line," Green 
Valley coach Bill Naftaly said. 
"Six players came in and six 

players came out. It was a great 
opportunity to get everyone 
some playing time." 

Green Valley, Silverado stay on top in boys tennis 
By Paul Howard 

News staff wnter 

The battle for supremacy con- 
tinues to be tight as both Green 
Valley and .Silverado were victo- 
rious in boys tennis Wednesday. 

The Gators rolled over Basic 
20 1/2-2 to improve to 6-0 in the 
boys Southeast Division of the 
Sunrise P^egion. 

For the Gators, Jason Harper 
and Ryan Lorenz went 3-0 in 
doubles. 

Jon Faggy went 2-0 in singles 
before coach Luther Bohanan 
rested the majority of his play- 
ers in the win. 

"We had the opportunity to 
play a lot of freshman after 
going up 15 1/2-0 after two 
rounds, so we did that," 
Bohanan said. 

Freshman Alex Scott played 
well in his first match, as did 
Nick Strubelt who went 2-0. 

The Gators travel to Coronado 
to play on Monday. 

Silverado vs. Coronado 
The Skyhawks continued 

their  ,winning  ways  as  they 

TENNIS 

knocked off'the Cougars lH-4 1/2 
on Wednesday. 

Mike Uriarte went 3-0 in sin- 
gles, but it was the doubles 
teams that carried Silverado as 
the teams of Bobby Jeloiic and 
Ryan Gamer, along with J(x' 
Lopez and Chris Painter both 
went 2-0. 

Jason Schiech and Ryan Field 
also went 2-0 in doubles for the 

Sk\ hawks, who are now off for a 
week and get a chance to rest. 

"I would rather be playing 
because we are doing well, but 
that's how things worked out." 
Mundt said. "I'm proud of the 
guys and we had a lot of subs 
play. Jacob Bobrowski won his 
first match which felt good." 

n 
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Foothill vs. Boulder City 
The Falcons made easy work 

of Boulder City with an 18 1/2- 
4 wm with the help of solid 
play from Jenna Schaffer who 
went :}-0 in singles. 

"The girls played real well 
and we hope to catch Coronado 
for fourth place and improve 
our position in the standings," 
coach Lisa Cano said. 
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By Paul Howard 
 News Staff Writer  

An incredible length of the 
field drive combined with a 
key injury gave Chaparral 
21-14 a come from behind 
victory Friday against 
Foothill." 

Foothill was clinging to a 
14-7 lead midway through 
the fourth quarter at home, 
when Cowboy quarterback 
Justin Arnold found a wide 

open Marcus Johnson for a 
42-yard touchdown that tied 
the game at 14-14. 

Late in the fourth, the 
Cowboys got the ball back 
and marched 76 yards to win 
it as Arnold rolled out to the 
right and found Derek 
Niggemeir for a 25-yard 
touchdown with nine seconds 
left and another Chaparral 
victory. 

The Cowboys improved to 

5-0 in the league opener for 
both teams. 

It was a tough loss for the 
Falcons who led most of the 
game, but lost momentum 
and the ability to move the 
football when star running 
back John Ford was forced to 
leave the game with a back 
injury with nine minutes still 
left on the clock." 

"We have no idea how long 
he will be out, we will know 

more on Sunday," Foothill 
coach Ray Fenton said. "We 
played poorly and had every 
expectation of winning this 
game. We have to get ready 
for next week." 

Ford had two touchdown 
runs — of 33 and 3 yards — 
to give the Falcons the early 
lead. 

He finished the game with 
133 yards rushing on 22 car- 
ries. 

It appeared the game would 
head to overtime as Foothill 
was forced to punt with only 
52 seconds remaining. 

The punt gave t'haparral 
the ball on its own 34 with 49 
seconds left. 

On the last drive Arnold 
found Niggemeir for a 19- 
yard gain and ran the ball 
twice to the Falcon 43. 

Arnold finished the night 
an      impressive       lO-of-13 

through the air for 156 yards. 
His numbers could have 

been better, but the Cowboys 
had two scores called back by 
penalties. 

Read it in 
the Hewis 

RON MARTINEZ/NEWS STAFF 

TOP PERFORMANCE - Coronado quarterback Joey Longo threw for 140 yards Friday against 
Virgin Valley. 

Cougars dominated by Virgin Valley. 
By Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

Even though Coronado lost to Virgin Valley 
Friday, the Cougars' passing game looked the 
best it has all year. 

Quarterback Joey Longo completed nearly 
half of his passes in throwing for 140 yards, 
but it wasn't enough as 3A Virgin Valley was 
victorious35-13. 

'^fSutumB  ill llie pamhig g«ineH>»cks" 
everyone   off   us,"   Coronado   coach   Ron 
Smeltzer said. "Teams were playing us with 

Silverado ends losing streak 

an 8-man front and bririging their lineback- 
ers." 

Virgin Valley led 21-0 before Chase 
Billington got the Cougars on the board with 
a 6-yard scoring run. 

Ali Amin scored the Cougars' other touch- 
down on a 27-yard pass from Longo late in the 
game. Amin had seven receptions for 92 
yards. 

r"WeTdidB't {rfay vory well at all." Smeltzer 
said. "The kids just didn't play with a lot of 
emotion." -. .- . 

l\xt%6a>f% are now 

if 

Yle^re declaring Tuesdays 
to be^^Senior Days'\ 
• All seniors receive 20% off your 
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in the 24 hour Cafe 
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on every hand paid jackpot. 
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By the News Staff 

It seems as Lairy Patterson 
goes, so go the Skyhawks of 
Silverado. 

Case in point Friday night, 
Patterson runs for 199 yards 
and three touchdowns at Valley, 
as Silverado snaps a three-game 
losing streak and gets the win 
23-15, their first since the sea- 
son opener. 

Patterson got his first touch- 
down with a 41-yard run in the 
first quarter staking the 
Skyhawks to an early 7-0 lead. 

Valley would answer through 
the air as Jimmy Crooks hooked 
up with Keith Dingee for a 57- 
yard touchdown to even things 
at 7-7. 

It was Dingoes only reception 
of the game, but a big one. 

Patterson and the Skyhawks 
would retake the lead, this time 

a shorter run from four yards 
out as they retook the lead 15-7. 

Coach John DeNardin elected 
to go for two and Marvin 
Reddick made the call look good 
as he .scored to make it 15-7. 

Again, Crooks would answer, 
this time to Buddy Cravin for a 
62-yard touchdown pass. 

The Vikings elected to go for 
two and they were successful 
tying the game at 15-15 at the 
half 

Cravin finished the game 
with four catches good for 117 
yards. 

The only score of the second 
half would come in the third 
quarter as Patterson scored 
for the third time from six 
yards out and again Reddick 
added the two point conver- 
sion as Silverado held on to 
win 23-15. 
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Green Valley dominates as boys, girls win in cross countiy   I Chaparral rallies to defeat Foothill and stay unbeaten 
By Paul Howard 

News Staff Wnter 

It was an impressive day^ for both teams of 
Green Valley as the boys won convincingly over 
Boulder City and Indian Springs at Hemenway 
Park in the 2.5-mile run. 

Green Valley had a score of 20 followed by 
Boulder City with 43 and Indian Springs with 97. 

For the Gators, Korre Heggem came in second 
with a time of 11:41 and his teammates weren't far 
behind. 

Kyle Foss finished in third place (11:46), Jim 
Thome took fourth (11:51), and David Winkler and 
Robert Ragan came in fifth and sixth with times of 
11:59 and 12:04. 

For the girls, Emily Eskin took first place with a 
time of 13:35 as the Gators captured first through 
fourth place at the meet. 

Green Valley finished with a score of 16, while 
Boulder City had 46. Indian Springs had no score. 

Finishing second was Holly Walker at 13:49 and 
in third Jackie Favreau had a time of 13:53. 

Lindsay Harris and Staci DeGagne finished at 
13:59 and 14:32 respectively. 

The kids ran in a good pack, all in all they did 
a good job," coach JefT Doyle said. "We're trying to 
shift^ the pack up and run smarter." 

Foothill 
The Falcons also had a nice showing as they 

won the four team field at Mission Hills Park in 
the 2.5-mile race. 

Foothill had a score of 38 followed by Basic (44), 
Coronado (55). and Rancho (87). 

Ron Stoker ran a course record of 14:02 for 
Foothill in taking first. 

The Falcons also captured places 7-9 as Geoff" 
Pierce (15:00), Chris Ruth (15:04). and Jason 
Owen 115:12) ran well. 

Bill Ashman also had a solid effort for the 
Falcons. 

The girls also t<K)k first as Deann Bradshaw fin- 
ished first with a time of 16:42. 

Colleen O'Brien was second at 17:10, followed by 
Megan Belingheri in third with 17:54. 

Sandee Weedman and Randee Worthen also ran 
well for F(K)thill. 

"We need to tighten up as a pack," coach John 
Dixon said. " We need to run closer to Ron to do 

well in the regional. It was also important for the 
seniors to do well because it was the last time on 
their home course." 

Basic 
The Wolves took second place at both girls and 

boys races on Wednesday as Kole Krahenbuhl con' 
tinued his strong season with a time of 14:19 
which was g(X)d for second place. 

Also running well for the Wolves on the boys 
side were Josh Sillitoe who finished sixth at 14:51, 
while Kayden Campbell, Bryan Stiles, and Paul 
Hafen also had a nice showing. 

The girls were also solid in second place as 
Samantha Cerrano and Sophia Espinoza finished 
fourth and fifth respectively at 18:36 and 18:52. 

Brienna Ki-ahenbuhl was seventh at 19:16 and 
Britany Randall and Renee"Caseman also ran 
well. 

'The girls ran pretty good, they're getting closer, 
but are still young with no seniors on the team," 
coach Larry Burgess said. "We're still finding our- 
selves and we competed fairly well." 

For Coronado, in the girls race, Jessie Trumbo 
and Katrina Brooke were top runners for the 

Cougars. 
On the boys side, Garron Combs took third with 

a time of 14:33 and Sean Stafford was right behind 
him at 14:39. 

Silverado 
Silverado took first on the boys side at Desert 

Breeze in the 2.2 mile race. The Skyhawks fin- 
ished with 19 points, followed by Durango at 36 
and Eldorado had no score. 

Mike Ceperano was first for Silverado at 12:14 
and Corey Thompson (12:57), David Lieberman 
(13:00), David Contreras (13:05), and Brad Royal 
(13:05), finished third through sixth. 

On the girls side, Durango topped Silverado by 
the score of 33-35. Eldorado reported no score. 

Karen LaHodny finished fifth with a time of 
15:44, and Katie Relph (15:56), Rachel Combs 
(15:57), Debbie LaHodny (16:02). and Lauren 
Wright (16:20), finished sixth through ninth for 
the Skyhawks. 

"It's been a real improvement from last week," 
boys coach Brian Whitaker said. "We are running 
in a solid pack and seem to be going in the right 
direction." 

Silverado beats Basic 3-0 in soccer; Green Valley blanks Coronado 8-0 
By Ray Brewer    ^ 
News Sports Editor  

Silverado's soccer team can 
be patient while its offense finds 
a groove. 

First, the Skyhawk defense 
has been great this year, allow- 
ing just three goals in eight 
games. 

Then, you have to consider 
the Southeast Division they 
compete in is the worst in 
Southern Nevada. 

Either way, Silverado showed 
offensive improvements 
Thursday in beating Basic 3-0. 

"They arc getting more offen- 
sive opportunities, but we are 
struggling to get more offensive 

opportunities," Silverado coach 
John Cwik said. 

Silverado only had a 1-0 lead 
at the half as Basic's defense 
played its best game of the year. 

"We're learning, that's the 
best way you can put it," Basic 
coach Joe Stellavato said. "We're 
learning how to become a better 
team, but we are still young." 

Silverado slotted twice in the 
second half, including a penalty 
kick from Steve (jonzales in the 
final minute of the game. 

Lucas Montano and Damieo 
Wong also found the back of the 
net for the victors. 

Silverado's defense, anchored 
by goalie Mike Lawrence and 

defenders Jared Bailey and 
Daniel Carrera, has led the way 
thus far. 

"Hopefully by the end of the 
year, the offense will come 
around and match what the 
defense has done all year," Cwik 
said. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Chris Ancell and Steve 

DiMino combined for the 
shutout in leading Green Valley 
to an H-O win over Coronado 
Thursday. 

CJ Hillstead, Richard 
Bindrup. Cameron LaFlcur. Eric 
Henderson,    Ricky   Barraza. 

Drew Chesser and Sean 
McKusick all scored for Green 
Valley 

"V/e did a hockey line," Green 
Valley coach Bill Naftaly said. 
"Six players came in and six 

players came out. It was a great 
opportunity to get everyone 
some playing time." 

Green Valley, Silverado stay on top in boys tennis 
By Paul Howard 

News staff wnter 

The battle for supremacy con- 
tinues to be tight as both Green 
Valley and .Silverado were victo- 
rious in boys tennis Wednesday. 

The Gators rolled over Basic 
20 1/2-2 to improve to 6-0 in the 
boys Southeast Division of the 
Sunrise P^egion. 

For the Gators, Jason Harper 
and Ryan Lorenz went 3-0 in 
doubles. 

Jon Faggy went 2-0 in singles 
before coach Luther Bohanan 
rested the majority of his play- 
ers in the win. 

"We had the opportunity to 
play a lot of freshman after 
going up 15 1/2-0 after two 
rounds, so we did that," 
Bohanan said. 

Freshman Alex Scott played 
well in his first match, as did 
Nick Strubelt who went 2-0. 

The Gators travel to Coronado 
to play on Monday. 

Silverado vs. Coronado 
The Skyhawks continued 

their  ,winning  ways  as  they 

TENNIS 

knocked off'the Cougars lH-4 1/2 
on Wednesday. 

Mike Uriarte went 3-0 in sin- 
gles, but it was the doubles 
teams that carried Silverado as 
the teams of Bobby Jeloiic and 
Ryan Gamer, along with J(x' 
Lopez and Chris Painter both 
went 2-0. 

Jason Schiech and Ryan Field 
also went 2-0 in doubles for the 

Sk\ hawks, who are now off for a 
week and get a chance to rest. 

"I would rather be playing 
because we are doing well, but 
that's how things worked out." 
Mundt said. "I'm proud of the 
guys and we had a lot of subs 
play. Jacob Bobrowski won his 
first match which felt good." 

n 

GLASS-N-MIRROR CO. 
'Where It All Comes Together' 

Commercial • Residential 

Window Repairs 
Custom Mirrors 
Glass Table Tops 
Shower Doors 
& Much More 

QUALITY 

SPEED • 
CUSTOMER 

SATISFACTION 

107. OFF 
With This Ad 
Expires: 12/31/01 

Emergency 
Service 

Lie, #033990 

69 E. Basic Rd., Hend.  (ComerotBoulderHwy. & Basic Rd.l 

New Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 9 -1 

••H.'i'' 

- Jfci*-; 
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Foothill vs. Boulder City 
The Falcons made easy work 

of Boulder City with an 18 1/2- 
4 wm with the help of solid 
play from Jenna Schaffer who 
went :}-0 in singles. 

"The girls played real well 
and we hope to catch Coronado 
for fourth place and improve 
our position in the standings," 
coach Lisa Cano said. 

DONATE 
YOUR 

HBCw CAR 
V I      TRUCK, 

%^BOAT, RV, 
TRAILER, OR 

PLANE 
to the Jevvi.sh r;uiiii> 

Sei"vicc 
Agency iuul 

you will 
benefit by earning a tax 

deduction. 
Your vehicle can help 

JFSA continue   ^ -"^ 
to serve the    .«^;];;^i^ 

miuiy Las Vegas 
VjUley individiiitls luid 
tmnilies, negjudless t)f 

ethnic or religious 
iiftiiiation. 

iawuh temty MrvKe o9rnry 

CALL JFSA AT 732-0304, 
AND WE WILL HANDLE 

THE REST. 
3909 S. .Maryland Pkwy, #205 

Las Vegas Nevada K9119 
K-fnail: mKsaaljrst" aol.iiin) 

.THRIFT STORES 
Spooktacular 

pistmlinrSALE 
BfXfS • PfSKS • CARS • BOATS AND HHUCH MORgf 

New Store Hours 
M-F 9am to 7pm • Sat 9am to 5pm 

801 N. Lamb  438-8017 
4001 W. Charleston 878-8022 
4305 Boulder Hwy 456-7593 
2035 Yale (NLV) 642-3811 
471 Boulder H¥vy (HND) 565-6071 

AS'TS YARP AT 203S YAU 

DONATIONS PICK-UP 649-2374 

By Paul Howard 
 News Staff Writer  

An incredible length of the 
field drive combined with a 
key injury gave Chaparral 
21-14 a come from behind 
victory Friday against 
Foothill." 

Foothill was clinging to a 
14-7 lead midway through 
the fourth quarter at home, 
when Cowboy quarterback 
Justin Arnold found a wide 

open Marcus Johnson for a 
42-yard touchdown that tied 
the game at 14-14. 

Late in the fourth, the 
Cowboys got the ball back 
and marched 76 yards to win 
it as Arnold rolled out to the 
right and found Derek 
Niggemeir for a 25-yard 
touchdown with nine seconds 
left and another Chaparral 
victory. 

The Cowboys improved to 

5-0 in the league opener for 
both teams. 

It was a tough loss for the 
Falcons who led most of the 
game, but lost momentum 
and the ability to move the 
football when star running 
back John Ford was forced to 
leave the game with a back 
injury with nine minutes still 
left on the clock." 

"We have no idea how long 
he will be out, we will know 

more on Sunday," Foothill 
coach Ray Fenton said. "We 
played poorly and had every 
expectation of winning this 
game. We have to get ready 
for next week." 

Ford had two touchdown 
runs — of 33 and 3 yards — 
to give the Falcons the early 
lead. 

He finished the game with 
133 yards rushing on 22 car- 
ries. 

It appeared the game would 
head to overtime as Foothill 
was forced to punt with only 
52 seconds remaining. 

The punt gave t'haparral 
the ball on its own 34 with 49 
seconds left. 

On the last drive Arnold 
found Niggemeir for a 19- 
yard gain and ran the ball 
twice to the Falcon 43. 

Arnold finished the night 
an      impressive       lO-of-13 

through the air for 156 yards. 
His numbers could have 

been better, but the Cowboys 
had two scores called back by 
penalties. 

Read it in 
the Hewis 

RON MARTINEZ/NEWS STAFF 

TOP PERFORMANCE - Coronado quarterback Joey Longo threw for 140 yards Friday against 
Virgin Valley. 

Cougars dominated by Virgin Valley. 
By Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

Even though Coronado lost to Virgin Valley 
Friday, the Cougars' passing game looked the 
best it has all year. 

Quarterback Joey Longo completed nearly 
half of his passes in throwing for 140 yards, 
but it wasn't enough as 3A Virgin Valley was 
victorious35-13. 

'^fSutumB  ill llie pamhig g«ineH>»cks" 
everyone   off   us,"   Coronado   coach   Ron 
Smeltzer said. "Teams were playing us with 

Silverado ends losing streak 

an 8-man front and bririging their lineback- 
ers." 

Virgin Valley led 21-0 before Chase 
Billington got the Cougars on the board with 
a 6-yard scoring run. 

Ali Amin scored the Cougars' other touch- 
down on a 27-yard pass from Longo late in the 
game. Amin had seven receptions for 92 
yards. 

r"WeTdidB't {rfay vory well at all." Smeltzer 
said. "The kids just didn't play with a lot of 
emotion." -. .- . 

l\xt%6a>f% are now 

if 

Yle^re declaring Tuesdays 
to be^^Senior Days'\ 
• All seniors receive 20% off your 
meals on Tuesdays when dining 
in the 24 hour Cafe 

• All seniors receive a 10% bonus 
on every hand paid jackpot. 

(Seniors must be 55 or older to qualify) 

I0KLR§ Eldorado 
CASI NO 

564-8100 

CASINO 
Downtown Henderson 

564-181/ 

By the News Staff 

It seems as Lairy Patterson 
goes, so go the Skyhawks of 
Silverado. 

Case in point Friday night, 
Patterson runs for 199 yards 
and three touchdowns at Valley, 
as Silverado snaps a three-game 
losing streak and gets the win 
23-15, their first since the sea- 
son opener. 

Patterson got his first touch- 
down with a 41-yard run in the 
first quarter staking the 
Skyhawks to an early 7-0 lead. 

Valley would answer through 
the air as Jimmy Crooks hooked 
up with Keith Dingee for a 57- 
yard touchdown to even things 
at 7-7. 

It was Dingoes only reception 
of the game, but a big one. 

Patterson and the Skyhawks 
would retake the lead, this time 

a shorter run from four yards 
out as they retook the lead 15-7. 

Coach John DeNardin elected 
to go for two and Marvin 
Reddick made the call look good 
as he .scored to make it 15-7. 

Again, Crooks would answer, 
this time to Buddy Cravin for a 
62-yard touchdown pass. 

The Vikings elected to go for 
two and they were successful 
tying the game at 15-15 at the 
half 

Cravin finished the game 
with four catches good for 117 
yards. 

The only score of the second 
half would come in the third 
quarter as Patterson scored 
for the third time from six 
yards out and again Reddick 
added the two point conver- 
sion as Silverado held on to 
win 23-15. 

NOW OPEN 
TO SERVE 

^Henderson & Boulder City 

MEYER'S WESTERN AUTO PARTS 
"Your Import Parts Specialist" 

g" c 
Q- 
(T> -^ 

I 

Ura^V   iMWAfri   ^ll 

icitTl 
IstopI 

o y 

College Drive      1 

Featuring... 

BOSCH 
Parts For 

Japanese Imports 

MEYER'S WESTERN 
AUTO PARTS 

400 So. College Drive 
Henderson. NV 89025 

795-8000 

Haw vout 
A Ch^Jdng Account 

To Go WithThat 
JeUy-fiUed 

Donuif 

p'&K- 

Nevada State Bank. 
Conveniently located within all Smith's Supermarkets. 

Anytime you see a Smith's Supermarket, you're also seeing a full-service bank. A Nevada 

State-Bank. They go together like bread and butter. Or bread and dough, for that matter. 

Stop by any Nevada State Bank 

and enter to win a $500 gift certificate 

to Smith's Supermarket.* 
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Henderson Home News 
564-1881 • 435-7700 
Hours: Miin(la> thru FridBt N-4 

Boulder City News 
293-2302 

Hours: Monday thru Fridat N-5 

DEADLINES 
Henderson Home News 

Tuesday's Issue 
4:00 P.M. FRIDAY 

Henderson Home News 
Boulder City News 

Thursday's Issue 
10:00 A.M. TUESDAY 

NOW ACC:KPTIN(; 

MriKliioRi-i/VWl^s 
Ry liiw. I'ompiinifs thai 
ronlract to locully move 
-yttur hnusfhfild Ktx**'!) 
iniisl hold a vrrliflralc 
rnim the NCVBHII PuMk 
Scrvici- Commission. 
This ri-quirrmi-nl I'n- 

suTvs (h»l Ihr company 
larrics proper insur- 
anvv. lomplictt wJih 
fiovcrnmi-nl sufrty 
slundurds and rharKr<> 
iirily approved rali-s. 
Nevada law also rc- 
(luire*! these "full ser- 
»lie" movers lo print 
their l*S( number on 
(heir truiks and in their 
jd^ercising. lor niorr in- 

rnrmatlon, the PSC can 
r>r narhcd at •Ifl6-2M)0. 
Chapter 624 of Nevada 
Revised Statutes make« 
it unlawful Tnr any per- 
son to t-n){at(v in the 
business ur act in the 
capHcilv of acimtraclor 
within this Slate with- 
out having a State 
Contractor's Mcen^c 
All HdvertlslnR hy a li- 
censed contractor shall 
include Ihe license 
numher. 
SIxHild a question arise 
rcgardinft licensed con- 
iraclors. contact the 
Nevada Slate Board Of 
(ontraclor^. 486-1100. 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

1O0 Professional 
Services 

Larry Clouse 
Lie. General Contractor 

Custom Honnes, Remodeling, 
Additions & Concrete VVork 
For estimate call 566-5700 

COMPLETE GARAGES 
& SMALL STEEL BLDGS. 

(Kits Avail.) FREEEST. •LIC. 27043 

B.C. BLDG. & ROOFING 
CARPORTS • BUILDINGS • PATIOS _ 

BLACK 
MOUNTAIN 
PLUMBING 

BOULDER CITY 
294-7713 

GREEN VALLEY 
HENDERSON 

565-6749 
Since 1977 » Lie. 019549 

4yi MCS 
GARDENING 

• TREE TRIMfl/IING • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

• FREE ESTIMATES • CLEANUPS & HAUL OFFS 

• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS & REPAIR 

***SENiOR DISCOUNTS*** 
We now accept MasterCard and Visa 

LICENSED LAWN MAINTENANCE SINCE 1984 

564-6742 

STORE YOUR STUFF 
Controlled Access 

Lighted Units-Auto-Boat-RV-24 Hour 
Secure 

Storage—Concrete Block Construction 
488 W. Victory Rd., Henderson 

,    ^--564-8040 V   .: 

MARKELANDSON 
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 

itti^tttion ami \faintviiaiuf 

III Bitsintss Siitrt' \*f5A 

., i. 451-4008 

^fur     Professional 
«,„5S!JS««,«, HIndou Cloaninf* 
|H K' Rick Seaton 

" *        642 Arrayo Way, Boulder City, Nv. 
Cell: (702) 521-3144 Home: (702) 293-3741 

Residential • Commercial logoi 

HANDYMAN UNLIMITED 
One call does it all 

y   V   Remodels, Repairs 
/if;(\Au Name It - I Do It 
2      A    What are your 
n^.o-^ needs? 
l^i/ '        Call Rick 
A iLJf 440-3110 

DON'T FORGET 
TO SPREAD THE WORD 

With your donation of children's 
books, you will be able to help create 
**. m^   an in home library 

** "V*?^»n|. ^ r/if Henderson Home- News 
- •• ^dl^ •   2300 Corporate Circ-re Dr. 
% l^-***"  • Suite 150 

"  Between 8 am - 5 pm 

^Please drop off 
your books to: 

MPUTER 
TOR« 

New & Used Computers! 
Up-front pricing for in-store service! 

Quick turn around on all repairs! 
A+ Certified Technicians!    %• 

MACINTOSH  &  WINDOWS 

Residential Bus Lie. #31642        Commercial 

R&G 
Landscaping 

• Lawn Maintenance • Renovation 
• Sprinkler Systems 

LWIMCAflNQ 

Rocky - Greg 
(702) 558-7346 

Additional Telephone 
Jacks installed in your 
house or business $50 
First jack $25 Each ex- 
tra jack For info call 497- 
0879 HD/BC 

Crafts & Gifts 

Sat. 7-11 a.m. 

720 Willow Ave 

HOUSECLEANING 
Reputable Reliable 

Responsible 
Openings for BC & 

Henderson 
564-1239 & 
275-7830 

lUr Tike Pndf In Out Work 

RIVER MOUHTAIH 
CUJTOI1 LAHDJCAPIHG 

tirh .irp ac tJlie ii done thnioagMi brforc nc Bovc oft 

Rf triricei AniUt>le f'ce EdlnJte) 
AiMorRoH 70Z/J66-6116 

Dependable 
Thorough 

House Cleaning 
Weekly. Bi-weekly 

Monthly 
564-7488 

Cell 379-1673 

JIM'S LAWN 
SERVICE & 

BUSH 
TRIMMING 

Free Estimates 
293-7539 or 

568-9458 HO / BC 

HANDYMAN SPECIALIZED IN REPAIRS 
30 yaars eip«rt»nc»—Licensed 

Plumbing & Electrical 

DEPENDABLE 
BUILDER 

Building femodeling 
Concrete painting 
30 yrs experience 

Quality work 
Call l^ark 294-4257 Lie 

*48173 
Bonded S Insured 

KOKO 
LANDSCAPING 

& New Home 
Projects 

No Job Too Small 
432-9575 

Boulder City 
Call Bert 

293-7872 or 
Cell 340-6538 

R/C Const. 
Wood & Laminate Floors, 

Windows, Doors, Additions, 
Aluminum Patio Covers 

Bonded Lie. 0045608 
fr— •stimates        Call 567-0101 

Last Minute 
Movers! 

Full service resid & 
comm Local/out-of- 

state Load/Unload your 
rental truck 

Bus 565-9675 
Cell 524-1141 

NEVADA TREE SERVICE 
"FRANK" 

433-4700 
Any A All Tree Work 

• TRIMMING • STUMP REMOVAL 

• INTRAVENOUS FEEDING • SHRUBS 

FREE 
CONSULTATION 
BANKRUPTCY 
Get the facts first' 

566-5077 
P'lies&'onai Bacfcruplcy 

Se'vtces Inc 

LICENSED 
HANDYMAN 
Complete Home 

Repairs 
Rick at 564-7488 
or cell 379-2197 

GENE S CARPET 
CLEANING 

AND 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
RES. a COMM. 

564-8055 

MICHAELS PRO 
LANDSCAPE 

Rocks/Sod 
Old/New 

Sprinklers Too 

453-8252 

^Bo's Landscaping^ 
^Lawn Service • Sprinklers^ 

294-6274 
Serving: B.C.. Hertd.. GrMn Valley. 

GRAZIANO'S 

Housecleaning 

Boulder City 

Call Theresa 

293-7539 

The Affordable 
Handyman 

Serving 
Henderson & 
Boulder City 

293-0224 

G>mputer Lessons and Setup 

k Frustrated win yoor computer'' We can fielp' 

InMrudnns Modrticalions Troubtesnootmg 
nelni Wab Programming iPHP S Co(d 

Fuson) n«asonat>le rates 

Call Cd at: DIoHai by Deslsn • SM-4335 

HouteclMinlng 
Reliabte 

Experienced 
Honest 

Call Tonia 
564-0876 

lorian 
^ _. 3ut>iects 
^specially Math 

2ifipfd*tte 
References 
Aya 

We dean your garage & 
dispose of unwanted 
clutter Call Dave tor 
FREE ESTIMATES 565- 
5668 

Classifieds Work! 
Advertise in 
the NEWS 

Don't Drink 
and Drive 

100 Professional 
Services 

WALLPAPERING 
PROFESSIONAL 
CLEAN WORK 

FREE ESTIf^/IATES *1' 
HELPFUL IDEAS • - ^ 

UCENSED  , 
(702)896-5959 —~ 

\ eiwKT eiuumit 1 
Professional Process since 1987 

Guaranteed One Price 
1 SII-7151 10% Sr. discount | 

200 Garage Sales 

HD 501 Annet Thurs- 
Sun Side-by-side Re- 
frlg , family room & living 
room sets, 2 bedroom 
sets. 70" TV. kitchen 
table & chairs, barstools. 
misc pictures, glass- 
ware, plants, washer & 
dryer 617-0902 

HD Multi-Family Yard 
Sale Twin sofa bed, 
boys 16" bike, chandeli- 
ers, junior formal dress- 
es, barstools, comfort- 
ers, toys, & misc. Sat. 
6th Texas Brand Ct. 
Cross Streets IVIission & 
San Jacinto 

HD-Everything  Goes! 
Furn, dishes, books, HP 
printer, bike, CD's, ster- 
eo cab, paintings Call 
270-9143 for direc 

Let Us Advertise 
Your Yard Sale in Ex- 
change for Space to 

Sell Our Jewelry. 
Call Lynn at 

565-3712 

Palermo HOA 
Community Garage 
Sale Sat Oct 6th. 

2001 
7am - 1pm 

Seven Hills Blvd & 
Blazing Rock Dr 

SUN CITY 
MACDONALO 

RANCH 
Annual Fall 
Yard Sale 

Sat Oct 6th 
7am-l2pm 

2020 W Horizon 
Ridge Pkwy-- 

, ^ "270-7000 
" For more info 

300 
Miscellaneous 

Camera-4-Sale l^edium 
format, fy^amaya 6x 4 5. 
recent overhaul. 10 yrs 
old, $800/080 565-1236 

Masonry blocks for sale 
Different shapes & sizes 
10c or OBO 565-0700 

POND AND WATER- 
FALL - 100 gal pre- 
formed pond, with 3-tier 
waterfall barely used, 
and ready for installation, 
$70 Please call 434- 
6149 

WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS Tan at home' Buy 
Direct and Save' Com- 
mercial/Home units from 
$199 00 Low Monthly 
Payments Free Color 
Catalog Call Today 1- 
800-842-1310 

315 Computers 

FREE INTERNET AC- 
CESS Free e-mail ad- 
dress Some limitations 
apply Toll free 888-875- 
3114 www Lewis- 
Ent net 

320 Furniture 

Leather Coucti, 2 Chairs 
& 2 Ottomans. Glass & 
Stucco Coffee Table & 2 
End Tables Good Cond 
$700for all, OBO. 564- 
8721 

400 Personals 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

Meets 7 days a wk at 5 PM 
Rec Annex betlinO 

Boulder Dam Credit Union 
ALANON ALATEEN 

72855608 

Thank You St Jude & St 
Anthony 

600 Pets/Animals 

60 gal aquarium w/stand 
6 canopy Built in 
wet/dry. the works 
J1200 tank Yours tor 
$500 240-6444 

Do barman/German 
Shep 1 yr (F) Great 
w/kids & otrier dogs 
fixed, w/all 8r>ots Nteeds 
loving home w/yard Ar, 
oflar IS good 203-963^ 
Raquel 

Many types of antrrtal* 
ready tor adoption Open 
7 days a week Daylight 
tildartr CaN 361-2484 

610 Livestock     I     610 Livestock     • 900 Steel Buildings • HOD Employment 
• I        & Materials        •     Opportunities 

SOLID 

17 year-old Bay Mare, gelding. 
Solid*and strong 15.2 hands. 
$1,800 Boarding Avail. 

^^f^^ Roclting H Ranch 
i --;:<5^ fwhere Horses ReifinJ 

% 702-395-1519 

GORGEOUS 

17 year-old Paint Mare. Kid 
broke, good arena/trail $1,500 
Boarding Avail. 

c^^-^ Rocking H Ranch 
^:f--^f fWhere Horses ReienJ 

\ 702-395-1519 

12 year-old Gray Quarter Mix geldinj*, 
fabulou.s ride. Potential j^ymkana/ 
trail $2,000 BoardinjJ Avail. 

^%^ Rocking H Ranch 
-v-'T''=*^ fWhere Horses ReignJ 

(?,. 702-395-1519 

LOr^ 6E POTENTIAL 

-3s~v.j5^«» 

9 year-old Marc Quarter horse. Well 
trained, jjreat trail hor.se & beginners 
ride. $1,800 Boarding Avail. 

<^ Rocking H Ranch 
^.ic-^r fwhere Horses ReifinJ 

1^ 702-395-1519 

WONOERFUL 

4 year-old Registered Appaloosa 
Mare, 16 hands, great riding 
horse $2,500. Boarding Avail. 

•<^^ Rocking H Ranch 
^ .--^. fWhere Horses ReignJ 

^- 702-395-1519 

Anyone 
Can Ride 

15 year-old gray Quarter 
horse gelding. English 
and western. Great for 
trail and arena. Boarding 
avail. $1,800 

c^rS^ Rocking H Ranch 
^ e_.^e rwhere Horses ReianJ 

? 702-395-1519 

800 Healthcare 

CART - Rascal Scoot- 
ers 450 Lb capacity, 
factory refurbisf)ed & 
demonstrator models 
with up to one year guar- 
antee from $1000 10 
$3200 New 350 Lb ca- 
pacity models • $2200 
New 250 Lb capacity 
models $1000 567-5925 

^uu t5tpei niindinfjs 

& Materials 

ALL STEEL BUILDING 
40X32 WAS $7922 
NOW $3,980 1-800- 
292-^144-'' 

900 Steel Buildings 
& Materials 

ALL STEEL BUILDING 
40X32 WAS $7922 
NOW $3,980 1-800- 
292-0111 

STEEL BUILDING 
SALE'" 30x40x10 = 
$4 995 30x50x12= 
$5 995 30x60x14 * 
$7 650 50x75x16 = 
$13 400 Solid I-beam 
Guaranteed Prices $200 
- $500 under competi- 
tioo' 1-800-973-3366 
www premiersteel org 

Advertise in 
the NEWS 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
INCREDIBLE 
SAVINGS ON 

30X40 THROUGH 
120X260. DROP 

OFF OR TURNKEY 
HOWELL & BROS 

702-438-5582 

STEEL BUILDINGS!! 
Shops "Garages "Barns 
•Riding Arenas "Stor- 
age. 24x24x10, $3,999; 
30x40x12. $5,685: 
40x60x12. $8,590: 
50x100x14. $13,950 
Engineer Certified Fac- 
tory Direct "Ask About 
Other Specials" 1-800- 
922-5280 

1000 Domestic 
Help 

Male Careglver. Exp. 
Dependable. Pers Care. 
Errands, Lt Hskpng 
451-6261 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

$1500 a month PT - 
$4500-$7200 FT WORK 
IN HOME. International 
company needs Super- 
visors and Assistants. 
Training Free Booklet 
www.LifeLogic18.com 
(888) 563-5398 

100 WORKERS NEED- 
ED. Assemble crafts, 
wood items Materials 
provided To $480+ wk. 
Free information pkg 24 
hr (801) 264-5584 

2 Full-time positions for 
cleaning wanted, need 
to be dependable & work 
well with others. Must be 
over 18 NV DL, and a 
clean MVR, Nights only, 
M-F. Call lor details. 565- 
4983 

A TRAVEL JOB FRS will 
place 15 new hires, over 
18, travel coast-to-coast 
witfi young co-ed busi- 
ness group. $5(}0 sign- 
ing bonus 1-877-403- 
0674 tollfree. <.'v 

Advertise in 
the NEWS 

"^ Exotic Animal Sanctuary is 
Rooking for P/T help in the Ice 

Parlor. Only 2-3 days a week. 
Please contact 

Tina (520) 767-4120 

AHENTIOII HAIR & NAIL TECHS 
Rental Stations Available 

at Hendersons Finest 

LAYERS Jif/oft di- (Jm/ jp<f 
55 S. Gibson g> Hwy. 215 

Call Brcnda (-'  iKj-Z'-i^S or Walter </" 247-8551 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
Is currently taking applications for 

Carriers 
Need reliable vehicle & auto insurance 

Apply at 2300 Corporate Circle Suite 150 
Henderson, NV 

. Call 435-7700 Ask for Gary 
'" ".. 'or 

Fax resume to 434-3527 

CARRIER NEEDED -THURSDAY ONLY 
FOR THE HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

Route-Eastern & 215 area 
Need reliable vehicle & auto insurance 
Apply at 2300 Corporate Circle Drive 

Suite 150 Henderson, NV 
Call 435-7700 Ask for Gary or 

Fax resume to 434-3527 

Ipinv 
NOW HiniNO roR 
HENDERSON LOCATIONS! 

#28 E ASTERN &IWARYLAND PKWY 9906620 
#27 EASTERN & SERENE 260-0448 

•MEAL DISCOUNTS    'CREW BENEFITS 

•FLEX. HOURS •FREE UNIFORMS 

Up to $7/HR    D.O.E. 
EOE 

CITY OF BOULDER CITY. NEVADA IS NOW 
ACCEPTING FOR PARTTIME CUSTODIAL 

WORKER 

The City of Boulder City is accepting applica- 
tions for PART-TIME CUSTODIAL WORKER for 
the Parks and Recreation Department working 
at the Boulder City Pool Facility This position 
works approximately 19 hours per week 
Monday through Sunday performing a variety of 
custodial taSks which may include but is not lim- 
ited to sweeoing. cleaning and maintaining 
restrooms, emptying trash containers, cleaning 
shower stalls: vacuuming mopping, dusting and 
maintains custodial supplies and equipment 
and tools used to clean pool facility 

$6 75 per hour Approximately nineteen (19) 
hours per week. Monday through Sunday 
Hours may vary working early mornings or early 
evenings No fringe benefits 

Requirements Any combination of training 
experience that could likely provide the required 
knowledge, abilities and skills would be qualify- 
ing A typical way to obtain the required knowl- 
edge, abilities and skills would be graduation 
from high school or GED equivalent, and expe- 
rience in public contact Work is performed 
indoors and outdoors in all types of weattier 
Must be able to work Monday through Sunday 
averaging approximately 19 hours per week 
Ability to follow written and oral instructions 
Ability to deal effectively witti ttie public 

Possession of a valid Nevada Drivers License 
upon employment required MUST BE AT 
LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE AT TIME OF 
EMPLOYMENT. 

Tt>e tDost qualified applicants will be invited to 
interview Applications may be obtained at ftie 
City of BoukJer City Parks and Recreation 
Canter located at 900 Arizona Street Boulder 
City, Nevada Appointment subiectto luooetalul 
completion of background investigation 
Appllcattona will be taken on an on adna 
basis until position Is nUsd. 

EOUAl OPPOWniNITY EMPIOVER 

Tuesday, October 2, 2001 Henderson Home News Page 13 

1300 Financial 
Services 

1300 Financial 
Services 

Wild A.ninial 
^/   ^   SANCTUARY 

is looking for dedicated folks to 
volunteer. Dutie.s include animal care, 

feeding, cleaning gift shop & deli. This is 
your chance "to make a difference" 

Toll Free 1-877-456-4004 

Spring into a new career! 
OUR JOBS ARE BLOOMING ALL OVER! 

50 PRODUCTION POSITION^ AVAILABLE 
WE HAVE POSITIONS * 

FOR $7, $8 & $9/HOUR 

« 

NEVER A FEE TO APPLICANT 

CALL 566-9662 

:y.'fm'- 

TheFiURTHra 
Computer Training Solutions^BIIK 

MCSE 
Microsort CiTtifit'd SysU'iii Knuineer 

Knhjiicc \our c;ircor iipportuiiitios with iht.' 
pivs|ii!ious MCSK CLTliliciition Utijihl h\ Kick 
Moivhifi [)a\. Kvcninj! iiiKl Wcckcmi classes 
.ixjilahlc lo ttl your needs. Just ho^inmnj; or 
cxiX-TiciKcd IT. ^^c h.ivc a pioiiiam lor \(ui 

MOUS 
Microsol'l Olliif I st-r .Spfi-lallst 

Ollno appla'tilKins like MICIUMIH Wind, hxicl. 
I'i)wcrl'i)inl. Access iiml Oullinik iirv csscnli;il in 
KKhiNs vuirkpliicc \\c'll help yni iiwsiei ihese 
prodiicliviu enh;incin^' proi;nims 

Call 436-1575 
4350 K. Sunset Rd. #200. Henderson, NV 

A/C Tech, Residential & 
Light Commercial Must 
have experience & own 
tools 293-4436 

'* ATTENTION-OWN A 
COMPUTER? PlJt It to 
work! Up to $25-$75/HR 
PT/FT Free information 
1-800-883-7485 
www.nches4you.com 

Bus Drivers- for Senior 
Transportation Program 
in BC To start ASAP 
Send Resume & Cover 
Letter to BC Center. 
1001 Arizona St, Bould- 
er City NV 89005. 

Busy    Medical    Clinic 
looking for Front Desk 

-   Medioal  Manager soft- 
'^     ware preferred   Please 

• fax resume to 294-0072 

v;;,XAREER OPPORTUNI- 
.• TY! EXCELLENT IN- 

COME processing medi- 
cal claims for local doc- 
tors' Full training/ sup- 
port provided Home 
computer required"Ttrir^ 
sicians and Health Care 
Developments 1-80D- 
772-5933 ext 2175 

Careglver Needed 
FT/PT Low Stress Fam- 
ily Enviroment Call Ann 
or Dawn 565-8144 

General labor 
needed. Daily 
work, daily paid. 
Apply at Labor 
Express 35 E 
Lake Mead Dr. 

§ffi 
FULLTIME 

ARIZONA 
LOOKOUT 
564-0104 

Customer Service Rep- 
resentative needed in 
growing insurance office 
i^ust have good phone 
skills Call 293-5841 or 
Fax resume to 293- 
5449  

DETECTIVE - Private In- 
vestigator Trainee Good 
Wages 702-920-8067 

DISTRIBUTORS NEED- 
ED in your area lor 
Health and Nutrition In- 
dustry Full training pro- 
vided To $1.500/month 
PT or $7,500 FT Paid 
vacations' Call 1-866- 
593-2005  

DRIVERS FLATBED 
WANTED Company 
drivers, owner operators 
Heavy haul drivers 
$1250 quarterly fuel bo- 
nus $1000 safety bonus 
$500 signing bonus 
$1000 referral bonus 11 
western states Average 
driver pay $878 Home 
every week Expressway 
STS Call Avada toll free 
1-877-860-1600 ext 
211  

Ront Desk Clerk - F/T & 
P/T 293-6444 110 Ville 
Dr Best Western Light- 
tK>use Inn 

Front Desk Position 
Opened Relax At- 
mosphere Experience 
Required Swings Avail- 
able Apply in person 
Super 8 Motel 704 Neva- 
da Hwy 294-8888 

Let 

the 

Classifieds 
work 

for you 

RESPIRATORY THERA- 
PY: CRRT or RRT 
(CPFT or RPFT pre- 
ferred). Competitive sal- 
ary DOE plus excellent 
benefits including Pulic 
Employees Retirement 
System. Modern, rural 
50-bed facility in north- 
ern Nevada. Mail or fax 
resume to: Human Re- 
sources: Humboldt Gen- 
eral Hospital: 118 E 
Haskell St: Winnemucca, 
Nevada (775) 623-5222 
or fax (775) 623-5904 
EOE 

NEVADA FINANCIAL 
HENDERSON'S LOCAL 

MORTGAGE CO. 

567-1412 

HENDERSOiV 
„ CHAMBER^ 
Of COMMERCE 

Fix Resume to Rebecca 
@ 565-3115 or . 

,Applv in Person 
- 590 S. Boulder Hw, 

Henderson 

MONEY PROBLEMS'' 
Creditors calltng? Owe 
$5,000 to $100.000' 
Fast, realistic results 
Pay from $180/month 
Free application 
www infobankfman- 
cial com Get paid for re- 
ferrals Call now 1-800- 
507-9611 

1600 House 
Rentals 

, Sport of Kings, 4 Bdrm, 
•Newer: 2 Story Vaulted 
Ceilings, Great Yard, Pa- 
tio, Over 2200 SqFt , 
$1250 Mo Century 21 
JR Realty 564-5142 or 
528-2568 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

Apt for rent - 2 bd, Iba 
$550/mo + SlOOdep All 
apt.'s have water sys- 
tems, close to park, nice 
neighborhood Call Jose 
275-3402 

2400 Real Estate   •   2400 Real Estate 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

FiDNPrrO* 5EU\0R    HOMEOWN- 
lAKN CAlKA ERS!    Remodel    your 

INCOME home,  wipe-out debts, 
•iiOOO/mo generate   tax   free  m- 

rnlimiled Potential come, m^ke no nio"hthly 
Lniimiiefl roientiai nayments- Govt guaran-. 5142 or 528-2568 Don 

or Part-time Sales-j^^.i^e^rse Mortgages "= ^ 
xif  Nevada (702)  454- 
9353 or 800-405-4539 

1600 House 
Rentals 

3bd. 2ba. 2cargar, 1642 
sq ft. fenced backyard 
covered patio, fully land- 
scaped Blue Lantern Dr 
$1075/mo + dep NO 
PETS Call Al at.Jeo.- 
sens Realty 564-3333  ,_ 

420 Waterbfook-,: Brand 
New, All Ap'pl inci, 3 
Bdrm, 2 Ba. 2 Car Gar, 
RV Parking. $1150 Mo 
Century  21   JR     564- 

FOR SALE IIE\DERilO\ 
BEliT F4>IILl P.iRU 

Huge 2 br •(- Den, Double  $650/mo. 
GiarU,3 br, 1568 sq ft  Double $750/mo 

"Free Hoine Vt^arranty" 
incl. space, vacant, ready to move In now! 

;^ OAC   Co-Op. 525-2494, Dale. 

na 

Want to Start 
Your Own 
Business? 

WE CAN HELP! 
With Exel Dtrect a respect- 
ed provider ol premium 
home delivery services you 
could be your own boss' 
Exei Direct delivers turmlure 
appliances and electrontcs 
to thousands ol homes 
throughout North America 
and we otter motivated 
enterprising individuals the 
opportunity to |0in us 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

Las Vegas 
Oualrlrcalions include a 
clean driving record, good 
credit solid customer serv- 
ice skills and the ability lo 
purchase or lease a 26 
straight truck :,., 
When you |Oin the Exel 
Direct team, heres what you 
can expect High annual 
gross earnings Local busi- 
ness alliances lo assist with 
truck purchase or lease 
Local routes Sign-on bonus 
and Prestigious clients 

Call 800-285-1200 
and ask for 

Code 1013-LD 

EXEL DIRECT 

Black Mtri: Ranch, Col- 
'*teqe/Horizon, Like New. 

PAY GASf^^-for the 3 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 2 Car Gar, 
Over 2000 .Sq,x.|t150 
Mo Centwy'2J JR ReaJj. 
ty. 564-5142'or 528- 
2568 Donna 

WE.   , 
refn'Sining payments on 
Trust Deeds! Mortgages' 
Annuities! Lotteries' "No- 
body Beats our Pricing'" 
800-490-0731...exi 7M0 . 
wwwnationalCGTitrSRff- 
buyerscom 

14 X 68 Lge 2 bd. 2 ba. 
corner lot in family park 
Save Realtors fee for 
sale by owner $15,000 
558-9125 

For Rent 2bd Mobile 
Home Boulder City-Trail- 
er "Park A/C. elec. ifi- 
clud.. €595/mo + dep 
293-6545-~     - 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

LOCATION 
LOCATION 

1000 Nevada Hwy 
Start or move your 
business - Great 
Exposure at this 

location' Join Silver 
State Bank, Desert 
Sun Realty. Aspen 
Mortgage, Nevada 
Title. Dean Witter, 

CHE, Inc and more 
900 sq feet to 1500 
sq feet and more. 

Lots of parking 
upstairs and    . 

'    downstairs 
Excellent Signage 

$600 to $1000 
per mo 

Call today to see - 
294-0607 

Office Space for Rent 
1000 sq ft Across from 
the Henderson Police 
Department & City Hall 
Please call Julie Proctor 
at 565-0473 

Secretary Computer 
Exp needed Salary 
Doe. Start up business. 
Call Nina 7-9pm 645- 
2430 

GROWING BUSINESS 
NEEDS HELP! Work 
from home Mail-Or- 
der/E-Commerce $522 
•f weekPT$1000-$4000 
week FT wwwfreedom- 
todreamnowcom 888- 
601-4358 

Handyman-Gopher- 
Driver-Janitorial type 
needed for Full Time. 
Secure Job Must work 
Weekends, Clean 
Appearance, 
Alcohol/Drug Testing, 
Good DMV 293-1860 

Security Guards 
25 positions 

Lake 
Mead/Henderson 

Area 
Seniors Welcome 

Will Tram 
Uniforms Furnished 

Paid Vacation 
Start today, up to 
$8/hr Call 24 hrs 

261-0440 

PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RENT 
v\m\y. B(U i.niK 
CITY i.cx .vno.N 

.•51)0 sg FT. 
214-022'^ 

1600 House 
Rentals 

2bd. Iba. $650/mo •»• 
deposits No pets For 
more information Call 
565-8625 

Substitute Teachers 
needed for^Mristen ele- 
mentary school in Bould- 
er City Contact Marcia 
at 293-3536 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

Let the 
Classifieds 

work for you 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

Looking for active retir- 
ee, interested in occa- 
sioaal parf-tirrte'VBWk-as 
a laborer and carpenter 
helper Neatness and 
pride in work and trans- 
portation a must Call 
293-7298 or 595-2628 

MEDICAL BILL- 
ING/DATA ENTRY For 
local doctors Nation- 
wide clearinghouse 
seeks reliable individu- 
als Minimum 30 wpm, 
no exp Full training, cer- 
tification Must have PC 
knowledge of Windows 
95/98 888-329-7072 
ext 207 

Motel Maid, PT, No 
exp. nee. Apply in per- 
son Nevada Inn 
Motel, 1009 NV Hwy, 
BC  

Office - Account - Com- 
puter type needed for 
Full Time, Secure Job. 
Must work Weekends, 
Clean Appearance. Al- 
cohol/Drug Testing. 
Good DMV 293-1860 

OWN A COMPUTER, 
put It to work' Up to 
$500-$2,500 per month 
(888) 625-8221 24 hour 
recording Free Booklet' 
http //www a-business- 
4you com 

P/T 3-4 Hours daily An- 
swerinq phones & gen- 
eral office duties Please 
call for appointment 
458-5855 

Relief Cook Needed 
Evenings & Weekends 
Children s Choice Day 
Care 1310 Warm 
Springs. t>etiind Sunset 
Casino 

FOOD COURT 
Hacienda Hotel 0 Ca$ino 

at Lake Mead. 
Super Opportunity to buy Dairy 

Queen Store without Dairy 
Queen! Only $85,000 with 
$30,000 down pay! Call ED 
SMITH 368-2500, 894-0709 

NV FIRST BUSINESS 
DROKERS, INC. 

Champion Village, Gib- 
s6n/2l6, 4 Bdrm. 2Ba. 2 
Car Gar. Over 1900 Sq- 
Ft. Like New. Patio. 
Great Yard $1350 Mo 
Century 21 JR Realty. 
564-5142 or 528-2568 
Donna 

EXTRA LARGE 
COTTAGE / 
DUPLEX 

Old Town Boulder 
1 1/2 bd. lots of cup- 
boards, walking dis- 
tance to stores, res- 
taurants, etc Nice, 

quiet neighborhood 
$650/mo 

508 Ash St 
Call 293-6081 

For Rent or Lease 3bd. 
2ba. Ig yard. $1200/mo 
293-6186    • 

HD3bd. 1 3/4ba, 2 car. 
1500 sf, just redone 
Vacant $1100/mo 565- 
1120 

HD3bd,2ba, 810 Arrow- 
head Trail, Foothill HS. 
Fenced. 2 car gar $995 
+ dep 564-6742 

HD 4bd. 2ba, Home & 
Garage for Rent 297- 
1135 

HD Mother-in-law Quar- 
ters Ibd. separate entry 
fenced 42 1/2 Ocean 
Ave $395 -f dep 564- 
6742 

Henderson Cute bed, 2 
bath, 1 car gar' Large 
fenced yard' $825mo 

Fully furnished' 3 
bed/2bath/2car gar' Like 
new' $1200 mo Also 
available for short term' 

Green Valley: Gorgeous 
2 Bed, 2 Bath, 1 Car gar' 
Private patio* Desirable 
Smoke Canyon Town- 
homes' $995 mo Call 
Susan @ 564-5142' 
Century 21 JR RIty 

Hnd/HoriJipn Newer 3bd, 
2ba, w/gar' dishwasher 
& range Fenced yard 
Small Pet OK $925/mo 
293-6593 

House for Lease in 
Green Valley Pecos & 
Windmill, 3bd, 2ba. 3 car 
gar 1 story all applianc- 
es, fully landscaped, im- 
maculate. $14.75 No 
piets Short term avail. 
897-3553 -  -^  

House for 
2ba, $795 
Pitman Area 361-5232 

Rent   2bd. 
+ $300 dep 

Small Ibd House. Down- 
town BC for Rent Avail 
10-5 $600/mo First, last 
& $200 dep Ideal for sin- 
gle person 204-8067 

Small 2bd. Iba. in BC 
Avail 10/5 $750/mo 1st. 
last. & $200 sec dep 
204-8067 

$$ATTENTION$$ Work 
on your own Up to 
$25/$75 per hour PT/FT 
800-845-0235. wwwfor- 
tunes4life com 

ARE YOU SERIOUS 
at)0ut working from 
home' Call now for free 
information 800-670- 
8935 or visit www newli- 
feadventures com 

DOES SERIOUS IN- 
COME SCARE YOU"? If 
not call to start earning 
a 3K-4K weekly income 
from the comfort of your 
home Prr No sell- 
ing/pressure Not MLM 
Toll Free at 866-A3K- 
4K4U 

NOTICE TO READERS 
The HBC Publications 
does not vouch tor the 
legitimacy of items |0bs 
or money-making oppor- 
tunities advertis^ in this 
classificaiton We sug- 
gest you carefully eval- 
uate such offers and not 
send money to these ad- 
vertisers unless you are 
certain you know with 
wt>om you are dealing 
and you know all terms 
and conditions of the off- 
er 

1600 House 
Rentals 

Let the 
Classifieds 

work for you 

PROPERTIES AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

IN BOULDER CITY 

4 + 2 Del Prado Covered RV Parking $1350 

1 •(• 1 Duplex Water Included $595 

La Dulce Vita 2 + 1 1/2 $800 

Both Sides of Duplex Available 2-t'l 1/2 $775 
2+1 $725 

3 + 2 Green Valley Covereo oatio Corner Lot 
On A Culdesac $1750 

Bayview Condo Lower Unit With Attached 
Sarage$1050 

Spanish Steps Lakeside 2+2 Lake View $1050 

PLEASE CALL BC ADOBE REALTY 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

293-1707 

Ttieme Partys in a Box'" 
All Ages - All Occasions 
http //www iBOOparty- 
placecom 

Advertise in 
the NEWS 

PRIME PROPERTIES    UNBEATABIE RENTS 

SHORT TKR\I RF,\T\I S 
Lakr IN   Piirlirrlln. l*n .SF. ^*4*l \^atr^rall^pa. 
mun»ard. upjrjdrv    SlWf 

Prl)!!!^!^^ • I vlim. I tr nM. (•alrd. \ll apptianrrs. 
.U2+2.t)rn M}im 

(;RFi:N\AIIK\ 
2 Sl«n ,U2+2   Al W 
HFNDFRSOV 
I Mnn. Mlip|ilianrr«..W2+2.(rfalloralioa  SII50 
I Slnrv \n apptiamr^. ^*l. R\ Hoat.' ( ar  Wftf 
1 siofv .u;+: ilM 

ASSET  REALTY 
PROPERTY   MOMT.   568-6300 

Trailers'S Lots for'Rent' 
at Boulder City Trailer 
Park For inquirys Call 
Justin 294-8888 

1920 Condo/Time 
Share 

TIME SHARE 
NEED MONEY!!. 
Reduce for 
Quick Sale 
Red Week in Gatlin- 
burg. Tenn (beautiful 
ski areai Can be ex- 
changed to any 
where in the world 
through Intervel 
International 

Reduced to'T"  ' 
$3,450/060 
Owner will Finance 
part of deal lor up 
to 4 months 

897-1371 

BC 2bd Apt Near down- 
-town. parks & schools 
$525/mo 293-4097 

BC2bd 1baLg900+sq 
ft. upstairs apt No 
smoke/pets -$625/mo 
Call 29J-4128 

BC Nicely fully turn 1 
BR W/D $550+$5C) 
util+dep N/S 293-6799 

Glean 2bd Apt-302 W 
'Basic     No Pets   435- 

1943 „>,. •.     . 

FOR Fi6NT: Kitchen- 
ettes, $85/wk. Utilities 
pd. Stiady Rest Motel, 
565-7688 

HD 1 or 2 bd 
Just remolded 
stove & refriq. 
Central A/C 
Very clean. 

1 child,no pets 
433-6341 

BC 3 in 1 Single story 
home near downtown, 
1600 sq ft 4bd2ba addi- 
tional Ibd, Iba mother- 
in-law quarters mature 
fruit/shade trees,. Huge 
garage /shop w/full bath 
& swamp cooler By 
owner. 339-5409 

BOULDER CITY 
TREASURE' Complete- 
ly upgraded beautiful 
familyhQflie.4BR.3BA, 
2 story:".on Ave G & 5th 
St $198,500 For sale by 
owner/A^1»OlNTMENt 
ONLY 523-9095 leave 
message 

Country Cottage on 3 
Acres 2 bedrooms, 1 
b^. Mature Trees, Sun- 
room, -Large Garden. 
Spot. Greenhouse 
Frefh Well Water Beryl, 
Utah Only $62,500 435- 
439-5757-• 

Elegant but comfortable 
single story custom with 
partial lake view Up- 
graded tile & carpet, 
separate owner suite 
with huge closet & bath- 
room, professional land- 
scape, stucco covered 
patio, small pool 2 1/2 
car garage and extra 
parking $339,900 Jen- 
nifer. Century 21 Bould- 
er Dam Realty Inc 682- 
5366 

HENDERSONS BEST 
KEPT SECRET JUST 
GOT BETTER For $750 
you can buy up to 
$131,100 Any House, 
Condo or Townhouse in 
Henderson/Green Val- 
ley Some restrictions 
Call for into and appoint- 
ment Desert Valley. 
Properties 436-4393 

HD Apt for rent • 2 
bd/lba. $495mo + dep 
208 Randy Way 435- 
9123 

HD-lbd Apt: $375/mo 
Mature adults. No pets, 
all util incI exp elec 
564-5779/565-9848 

2O00 Room 
Rentals 

HD Pvt furn studio 
NICE $450 incI util + 
dep N/S 293-6799 

NEVADA INN. "A Friend- 
ly Place To Stay" Budget 
cottages to deluxe 
suites, beautiful pool & 
whirlpool, parking for 
boats and RVs Call 
702-293-2044 for rates 
and reservations Our 
suites are three room 
apartment size, with 
kitchen. 

Room for rent in quiet 
home bath, cable TV, 
phone, parking, laundry 
pool & kitchen privileg- 
es, cleaning service 
Professional or stud- 
ent N/S/D/D/ $400/mo 
269-0280 Ref 

Starview Motel BC 
Kitchenettes and rooms 
by day or week, phones, 
maid service. Rates 
293-1658 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

HENDERSON 
BOULDER 

HWY/MAJOR 
$499 MOVES YOU 

IN! 
Great 2 BR 1 1/2 
Bath townhome 

Almost 1050 sq ft 
Washer/dryer,,,,. 

hookup. 
Large enclosed 
private patio 

Mature landscaping 
2 assigned parking 

spaces 
$625 mo 
565-1499     ' • 

LOOKING FOR 
SPACE 

3 bed. 2 full bath w/f. 
1700+ sf home 
Situated on a 

160x90 high density 
lot Attached to 

home IS a 1 bed 1 
bath plus kitchen 

apartment or moth- 
er-in law quarters 

For details and 
showing call 

568-7325 (Realtor) 
For an appointment 

HENDERSON 
CLOSE TO 

SKYLINE CASINO 
$299 MOVES YOU 

IN! 
Convenient 2 BR 

1 Bath 
Huge living room 
Lots of Closets 
Laundry room 

on-site 
Plenty of Parking 

FREE HOT WATER 
$525 mo 
558-9727 

A 
1 -bd cottage - near 
downtown parks & 
school S495/moTnt:f; util- 
ities 293-4097 

Ibd Apts foj- Reni,. 
Freshly painted, new 
carpeted apts Good lo- 
cation between Hender- 
son & Las Vegas Must 
have good credit refer- 
ences No children or 
pets Avail Immediately 
Call 499-1805 

2 bd. 1 ba. NO PETS. 
Avenue 8, BC 319-8500 
Joe 

Kitchenettes 
Fully furnished 

w/cable. In 
Boulder City 

293-4445 

Quiet 2bd Apt across 
from Robert Taylor ES 
$580/mo 897-9421 

Sludio & 2 Bedrooms 

S425/mo & up 

Plus Sec Dep 

No Pets 

Laundry Faalilies 

434-9827 

Don't Drink 
and Drive Classifieds Work! 

APARTMENTS IN 
HENDERSON 

Clean, Quality 1-2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments in Henderson 

•Central Air & Heat • Appliances 

•Blinds • Carpets -Water paid 
•Washer/Dryer Available 

Apartments are $450 & up 
per month, 

newly remodeled, spacious near 

schools, park & shopping. 

565-7028 

2320 Education 2320 Education 

Don't Forget to drop off V 
your books for the    ^ 

OntuiK 

Money-    <^ 

World   jln.^ 

BOULDER CITY 
HOMES 

• y.^8 Visia Lago Wv - 
C o n I c ni p (> r a r \ 
Sdulfiwcsl"        yftii 
sqii'   .1   hd/:   \a 
halhs' l(K)\i:o comer 
pool si/f lot .' car 
tiaiasic 512 Sqll loll 
i.ikc New'Move in 
Ready I "Sun deck 

Slunning Lake MeaJ 
\Je«N lireani 
Kilcticn New 
tile Berber carpet So 
much more' S4K7.(XM1 
• .114 Barcelona Wa\ 
Ihousanils in upjiiaUes 
& Pid-landNcapini: 
:'»I4 Siill.y.SXIIH lot 
4bd .1 I'2 t>alhs' .'car 
yaraije open Moor 
plan cusloni kitchen 
f-!\er\lhini; is besi ol 
the best' Reall> tvaii- 
iilul' Slunnint: ,Ml 
\ic«s -.urround the 
home' ('o\eicil 
palio,pool spa' [Jcrbcr 
carpcl.lile lloors so 
nnich more' Nolhin;.' 
to do but mo\e in 
S46S.IKXI, 
• 42h \ isia l.aj;o W\ - 
L.scrow fell oul' Back 
on Ihe ni.irkel ;jrcal 
opportiinii\ lo o«n 
one ol Boulder ('il\ s 
lincsi    qiialitv    huill 
I ake \ lew custom 
hni'24fiK sijli 
Hardwooil lloors ^, 
lush desert pro land- 
s c a p e c u s I o m 
thiouuh;i>nl » Kip ol 
Ihe liriv fealurcs&a 
real dream home' 
Suinninj; kitchen so 
much mill?' *.'^75,(KHI, 
• MKI OcC-a'n Misl: 
Circil' Ik mead \icw 
Ironi balcon> .oil Ihe- 
I')\I2  loll'   t^.M  Sq. 
II »bd 21 2 baths 2 
c.ir yaraj;e ' Tile 
lloors Deco inlerior 
p.iinl -Ml appliances 
Ml Mcw and more' 
B\ appoinlmeni onl\ 
c\lia R \ boat park- 
mi; in coiiimunin' 
S2'SH.(KH1, 

BOULDER CITY 
VACANT LAND 

• X(l4(i>psumCl.' 2')0 
acres lake and ml. 
Mcws lot in a cul-de- 
sac, lociled in a fieau- 
iilul custom home area 
lake Mead View 
fsialesi Reads lo 
build \our I5rcam 
Home' 'SIX7.S(HI. 

BOULDER CITY 
CONDOS 

• 7IM) (apn. Spanish 
sleps condos #2.'^C 
upper level vaulied 
ceilinjis 2 hdr 2 
baih Cireal rm gas 
lireplace soil waler 
loop alarm Buill in 
IW) Real nice' 
V)fi..'i(K) 
• 146 lake Ml • 
Boulder Laiidini! 
Condo .-V true slice ol 
he.oen' This condo is 

beaut it 

usiom (rtichcHtiwISn 
c<Hinier lops lonn-al 
loing-dinini: dramalic 
cnlr\ lamiK rm -f 
libi.irv lonn.il m.isier 
suilebver .MHHIsqtl .1 
or 4 bedrms 
Oversi/ed 2 car 
s;aract; l«ns _ ol 
upgrades and 'Hiofe! 
Ri-"duced SVSK.(KK) 
• 7(KI Capri #.V'iC 2 
bd 2bih lUSsqli eas 
liiepl lulls lurnished 
vMih nice stulf 
Vacation hni • like 
new' I paraded 
lhroUi;h nut' Realls 
beaiililul'SmVlMMI 

GV / Henderson 
• 2,''4 (antino \'iejo 
B.iicl) a sear old! 
I pgriided'- Premium 
lot. lulls landsc,ipi-d.4 
bd 21 2 baths. ,< car 
garage. 22.1.' Sqll -\ 
real IKMUIS' (iaicd 
C'omiii onis X') hm. 
priiale park, no t 11). 
loss. assiK f-ee V in 
At l-ast' S2II.S,(IIK1 
• Sh John Stuan Mill 
St 22<),> sqll 5 bdt oi 
4 and a lb \ Ml hni 
ollicc 2 l-C baths \ 
car garage l*alm hilK 
guaril gated iiilesci 
semi-cusiom Rhcnlcs 
hm buill m2IIIKl P(«.l 
si/ed lot Cireal llooi 
plan    S2 14,1 XXI 
Las Vegas Hornet 

& (5ondot 
• 211^ I H.union -Vvc 
»IIH MJIIC 

^niiinittelle highrises 
.icross Iront MCiM 
Sluilio C'onilo ground 
lesel 621 sqll' Fulls 
lurnished Sold 
•\s-is Full kilcften 
All appliances sias 
Real cute place 
s"'4.(l«lll 

www,noniRmiowRiHiyxoiii 
Dear Homeowners. 

KsmlhinK is vllin(! I 
hasr adsrrlisinK s^Kt 
•sailaUc. pteisr rail 
mc. i «ill not diuip- 
pninl \nu'. Tluink->nu. 

Sandra 
Deubler 

Hm>t • Inp ptv&itnt 
in xwr mnirr! 

271-3277 

www.raaWof.coffwaiv 
•gaa/MfMtradtublar 

n>e<sar)dOaol cooi 
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PREPAYUENTS: 
Movittg sales A out of stale 
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45c EA. ADDITIONAL LINE 

Cash    Billed 
Rate    Rate 

3 lines S6.50 'S6.85 

4 lines $6.95 '$7.30 

5 lines S7.40 -$7.75 

6 lines $7.85 '$8.20 

7 lines S8.30 'S8.65 
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9 lines S9.20 'S9.55 

10 lines    .. $9.65        'SIO.OO 

CLASSIFIED 
Published Tuesdays, Thursdays 
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Henderson Home News 
564-1881 • 435-7700 
Hours: Miin(la> thru FridBt N-4 

Boulder City News 
293-2302 

Hours: Monday thru Fridat N-5 

DEADLINES 
Henderson Home News 

Tuesday's Issue 
4:00 P.M. FRIDAY 

Henderson Home News 
Boulder City News 

Thursday's Issue 
10:00 A.M. TUESDAY 

NOW ACC:KPTIN(; 

MriKliioRi-i/VWl^s 
Ry liiw. I'ompiinifs thai 
ronlract to locully move 
-yttur hnusfhfild Ktx**'!) 
iniisl hold a vrrliflralc 
rnim the NCVBHII PuMk 
Scrvici- Commission. 
This ri-quirrmi-nl I'n- 

suTvs (h»l Ihr company 
larrics proper insur- 
anvv. lomplictt wJih 
fiovcrnmi-nl sufrty 
slundurds and rharKr<> 
iirily approved rali-s. 
Nevada law also rc- 
(luire*! these "full ser- 
»lie" movers lo print 
their l*S( number on 
(heir truiks and in their 
jd^ercising. lor niorr in- 

rnrmatlon, the PSC can 
r>r narhcd at •Ifl6-2M)0. 
Chapter 624 of Nevada 
Revised Statutes make« 
it unlawful Tnr any per- 
son to t-n){at(v in the 
business ur act in the 
capHcilv of acimtraclor 
within this Slate with- 
out having a State 
Contractor's Mcen^c 
All HdvertlslnR hy a li- 
censed contractor shall 
include Ihe license 
numher. 
SIxHild a question arise 
rcgardinft licensed con- 
iraclors. contact the 
Nevada Slate Board Of 
(ontraclor^. 486-1100. 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

1O0 Professional 
Services 

Larry Clouse 
Lie. General Contractor 

Custom Honnes, Remodeling, 
Additions & Concrete VVork 
For estimate call 566-5700 

COMPLETE GARAGES 
& SMALL STEEL BLDGS. 

(Kits Avail.) FREEEST. •LIC. 27043 

B.C. BLDG. & ROOFING 
CARPORTS • BUILDINGS • PATIOS _ 

BLACK 
MOUNTAIN 
PLUMBING 

BOULDER CITY 
294-7713 

GREEN VALLEY 
HENDERSON 

565-6749 
Since 1977 » Lie. 019549 

4yi MCS 
GARDENING 

• TREE TRIMfl/IING • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

• FREE ESTIMATES • CLEANUPS & HAUL OFFS 

• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS & REPAIR 

***SENiOR DISCOUNTS*** 
We now accept MasterCard and Visa 

LICENSED LAWN MAINTENANCE SINCE 1984 

564-6742 

STORE YOUR STUFF 
Controlled Access 

Lighted Units-Auto-Boat-RV-24 Hour 
Secure 

Storage—Concrete Block Construction 
488 W. Victory Rd., Henderson 

,    ^--564-8040 V   .: 

MARKELANDSON 
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 

itti^tttion ami \faintviiaiuf 

III Bitsintss Siitrt' \*f5A 

., i. 451-4008 

^fur     Professional 
«,„5S!JS««,«, HIndou Cloaninf* 
|H K' Rick Seaton 

" *        642 Arrayo Way, Boulder City, Nv. 
Cell: (702) 521-3144 Home: (702) 293-3741 

Residential • Commercial logoi 

HANDYMAN UNLIMITED 
One call does it all 

y   V   Remodels, Repairs 
/if;(\Au Name It - I Do It 
2      A    What are your 
n^.o-^ needs? 
l^i/ '        Call Rick 
A iLJf 440-3110 

DON'T FORGET 
TO SPREAD THE WORD 

With your donation of children's 
books, you will be able to help create 
**. m^   an in home library 

** "V*?^»n|. ^ r/if Henderson Home- News 
- •• ^dl^ •   2300 Corporate Circ-re Dr. 
% l^-***"  • Suite 150 

"  Between 8 am - 5 pm 

^Please drop off 
your books to: 

MPUTER 
TOR« 

New & Used Computers! 
Up-front pricing for in-store service! 

Quick turn around on all repairs! 
A+ Certified Technicians!    %• 

MACINTOSH  &  WINDOWS 

Residential Bus Lie. #31642        Commercial 

R&G 
Landscaping 

• Lawn Maintenance • Renovation 
• Sprinkler Systems 

LWIMCAflNQ 

Rocky - Greg 
(702) 558-7346 

Additional Telephone 
Jacks installed in your 
house or business $50 
First jack $25 Each ex- 
tra jack For info call 497- 
0879 HD/BC 

Crafts & Gifts 

Sat. 7-11 a.m. 

720 Willow Ave 

HOUSECLEANING 
Reputable Reliable 

Responsible 
Openings for BC & 

Henderson 
564-1239 & 
275-7830 

lUr Tike Pndf In Out Work 

RIVER MOUHTAIH 
CUJTOI1 LAHDJCAPIHG 

tirh .irp ac tJlie ii done thnioagMi brforc nc Bovc oft 

Rf triricei AniUt>le f'ce EdlnJte) 
AiMorRoH 70Z/J66-6116 

Dependable 
Thorough 

House Cleaning 
Weekly. Bi-weekly 

Monthly 
564-7488 

Cell 379-1673 

JIM'S LAWN 
SERVICE & 

BUSH 
TRIMMING 

Free Estimates 
293-7539 or 

568-9458 HO / BC 

HANDYMAN SPECIALIZED IN REPAIRS 
30 yaars eip«rt»nc»—Licensed 

Plumbing & Electrical 

DEPENDABLE 
BUILDER 

Building femodeling 
Concrete painting 
30 yrs experience 

Quality work 
Call l^ark 294-4257 Lie 

*48173 
Bonded S Insured 

KOKO 
LANDSCAPING 

& New Home 
Projects 

No Job Too Small 
432-9575 

Boulder City 
Call Bert 

293-7872 or 
Cell 340-6538 

R/C Const. 
Wood & Laminate Floors, 

Windows, Doors, Additions, 
Aluminum Patio Covers 

Bonded Lie. 0045608 
fr— •stimates        Call 567-0101 

Last Minute 
Movers! 

Full service resid & 
comm Local/out-of- 

state Load/Unload your 
rental truck 

Bus 565-9675 
Cell 524-1141 

NEVADA TREE SERVICE 
"FRANK" 

433-4700 
Any A All Tree Work 

• TRIMMING • STUMP REMOVAL 

• INTRAVENOUS FEEDING • SHRUBS 

FREE 
CONSULTATION 
BANKRUPTCY 
Get the facts first' 

566-5077 
P'lies&'onai Bacfcruplcy 

Se'vtces Inc 

LICENSED 
HANDYMAN 
Complete Home 

Repairs 
Rick at 564-7488 
or cell 379-2197 

GENE S CARPET 
CLEANING 

AND 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
RES. a COMM. 

564-8055 

MICHAELS PRO 
LANDSCAPE 

Rocks/Sod 
Old/New 

Sprinklers Too 

453-8252 

^Bo's Landscaping^ 
^Lawn Service • Sprinklers^ 

294-6274 
Serving: B.C.. Hertd.. GrMn Valley. 

GRAZIANO'S 

Housecleaning 

Boulder City 

Call Theresa 

293-7539 

The Affordable 
Handyman 

Serving 
Henderson & 
Boulder City 

293-0224 

G>mputer Lessons and Setup 

k Frustrated win yoor computer'' We can fielp' 

InMrudnns Modrticalions Troubtesnootmg 
nelni Wab Programming iPHP S Co(d 

Fuson) n«asonat>le rates 

Call Cd at: DIoHai by Deslsn • SM-4335 

HouteclMinlng 
Reliabte 

Experienced 
Honest 

Call Tonia 
564-0876 

lorian 
^ _. 3ut>iects 
^specially Math 

2ifipfd*tte 
References 
Aya 

We dean your garage & 
dispose of unwanted 
clutter Call Dave tor 
FREE ESTIMATES 565- 
5668 

Classifieds Work! 
Advertise in 
the NEWS 

Don't Drink 
and Drive 

100 Professional 
Services 

WALLPAPERING 
PROFESSIONAL 
CLEAN WORK 

FREE ESTIf^/IATES *1' 
HELPFUL IDEAS • - ^ 

UCENSED  , 
(702)896-5959 —~ 

\ eiwKT eiuumit 1 
Professional Process since 1987 

Guaranteed One Price 
1 SII-7151 10% Sr. discount | 

200 Garage Sales 

HD 501 Annet Thurs- 
Sun Side-by-side Re- 
frlg , family room & living 
room sets, 2 bedroom 
sets. 70" TV. kitchen 
table & chairs, barstools. 
misc pictures, glass- 
ware, plants, washer & 
dryer 617-0902 

HD Multi-Family Yard 
Sale Twin sofa bed, 
boys 16" bike, chandeli- 
ers, junior formal dress- 
es, barstools, comfort- 
ers, toys, & misc. Sat. 
6th Texas Brand Ct. 
Cross Streets IVIission & 
San Jacinto 

HD-Everything  Goes! 
Furn, dishes, books, HP 
printer, bike, CD's, ster- 
eo cab, paintings Call 
270-9143 for direc 

Let Us Advertise 
Your Yard Sale in Ex- 
change for Space to 

Sell Our Jewelry. 
Call Lynn at 

565-3712 

Palermo HOA 
Community Garage 
Sale Sat Oct 6th. 

2001 
7am - 1pm 

Seven Hills Blvd & 
Blazing Rock Dr 

SUN CITY 
MACDONALO 

RANCH 
Annual Fall 
Yard Sale 

Sat Oct 6th 
7am-l2pm 

2020 W Horizon 
Ridge Pkwy-- 

, ^ "270-7000 
" For more info 

300 
Miscellaneous 

Camera-4-Sale l^edium 
format, fy^amaya 6x 4 5. 
recent overhaul. 10 yrs 
old, $800/080 565-1236 

Masonry blocks for sale 
Different shapes & sizes 
10c or OBO 565-0700 

POND AND WATER- 
FALL - 100 gal pre- 
formed pond, with 3-tier 
waterfall barely used, 
and ready for installation, 
$70 Please call 434- 
6149 

WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS Tan at home' Buy 
Direct and Save' Com- 
mercial/Home units from 
$199 00 Low Monthly 
Payments Free Color 
Catalog Call Today 1- 
800-842-1310 

315 Computers 

FREE INTERNET AC- 
CESS Free e-mail ad- 
dress Some limitations 
apply Toll free 888-875- 
3114 www Lewis- 
Ent net 

320 Furniture 

Leather Coucti, 2 Chairs 
& 2 Ottomans. Glass & 
Stucco Coffee Table & 2 
End Tables Good Cond 
$700for all, OBO. 564- 
8721 

400 Personals 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

Meets 7 days a wk at 5 PM 
Rec Annex betlinO 

Boulder Dam Credit Union 
ALANON ALATEEN 

72855608 

Thank You St Jude & St 
Anthony 

600 Pets/Animals 

60 gal aquarium w/stand 
6 canopy Built in 
wet/dry. the works 
J1200 tank Yours tor 
$500 240-6444 

Do barman/German 
Shep 1 yr (F) Great 
w/kids & otrier dogs 
fixed, w/all 8r>ots Nteeds 
loving home w/yard Ar, 
oflar IS good 203-963^ 
Raquel 

Many types of antrrtal* 
ready tor adoption Open 
7 days a week Daylight 
tildartr CaN 361-2484 

610 Livestock     I     610 Livestock     • 900 Steel Buildings • HOD Employment 
• I        & Materials        •     Opportunities 

SOLID 

17 year-old Bay Mare, gelding. 
Solid*and strong 15.2 hands. 
$1,800 Boarding Avail. 

^^f^^ Roclting H Ranch 
i --;:<5^ fwhere Horses ReifinJ 

% 702-395-1519 

GORGEOUS 

17 year-old Paint Mare. Kid 
broke, good arena/trail $1,500 
Boarding Avail. 

c^^-^ Rocking H Ranch 
^:f--^f fWhere Horses ReienJ 

\ 702-395-1519 

12 year-old Gray Quarter Mix geldinj*, 
fabulou.s ride. Potential j^ymkana/ 
trail $2,000 BoardinjJ Avail. 

^%^ Rocking H Ranch 
-v-'T''=*^ fWhere Horses ReignJ 

(?,. 702-395-1519 

LOr^ 6E POTENTIAL 

-3s~v.j5^«» 

9 year-old Marc Quarter horse. Well 
trained, jjreat trail hor.se & beginners 
ride. $1,800 Boarding Avail. 

<^ Rocking H Ranch 
^.ic-^r fwhere Horses ReifinJ 

1^ 702-395-1519 

WONOERFUL 

4 year-old Registered Appaloosa 
Mare, 16 hands, great riding 
horse $2,500. Boarding Avail. 

•<^^ Rocking H Ranch 
^ .--^. fWhere Horses ReignJ 

^- 702-395-1519 

Anyone 
Can Ride 

15 year-old gray Quarter 
horse gelding. English 
and western. Great for 
trail and arena. Boarding 
avail. $1,800 

c^rS^ Rocking H Ranch 
^ e_.^e rwhere Horses ReianJ 

? 702-395-1519 

800 Healthcare 

CART - Rascal Scoot- 
ers 450 Lb capacity, 
factory refurbisf)ed & 
demonstrator models 
with up to one year guar- 
antee from $1000 10 
$3200 New 350 Lb ca- 
pacity models • $2200 
New 250 Lb capacity 
models $1000 567-5925 

^uu t5tpei niindinfjs 

& Materials 

ALL STEEL BUILDING 
40X32 WAS $7922 
NOW $3,980 1-800- 
292-^144-'' 

900 Steel Buildings 
& Materials 

ALL STEEL BUILDING 
40X32 WAS $7922 
NOW $3,980 1-800- 
292-0111 

STEEL BUILDING 
SALE'" 30x40x10 = 
$4 995 30x50x12= 
$5 995 30x60x14 * 
$7 650 50x75x16 = 
$13 400 Solid I-beam 
Guaranteed Prices $200 
- $500 under competi- 
tioo' 1-800-973-3366 
www premiersteel org 

Advertise in 
the NEWS 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
INCREDIBLE 
SAVINGS ON 

30X40 THROUGH 
120X260. DROP 

OFF OR TURNKEY 
HOWELL & BROS 

702-438-5582 

STEEL BUILDINGS!! 
Shops "Garages "Barns 
•Riding Arenas "Stor- 
age. 24x24x10, $3,999; 
30x40x12. $5,685: 
40x60x12. $8,590: 
50x100x14. $13,950 
Engineer Certified Fac- 
tory Direct "Ask About 
Other Specials" 1-800- 
922-5280 

1000 Domestic 
Help 

Male Careglver. Exp. 
Dependable. Pers Care. 
Errands, Lt Hskpng 
451-6261 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

$1500 a month PT - 
$4500-$7200 FT WORK 
IN HOME. International 
company needs Super- 
visors and Assistants. 
Training Free Booklet 
www.LifeLogic18.com 
(888) 563-5398 

100 WORKERS NEED- 
ED. Assemble crafts, 
wood items Materials 
provided To $480+ wk. 
Free information pkg 24 
hr (801) 264-5584 

2 Full-time positions for 
cleaning wanted, need 
to be dependable & work 
well with others. Must be 
over 18 NV DL, and a 
clean MVR, Nights only, 
M-F. Call lor details. 565- 
4983 

A TRAVEL JOB FRS will 
place 15 new hires, over 
18, travel coast-to-coast 
witfi young co-ed busi- 
ness group. $5(}0 sign- 
ing bonus 1-877-403- 
0674 tollfree. <.'v 

Advertise in 
the NEWS 

"^ Exotic Animal Sanctuary is 
Rooking for P/T help in the Ice 

Parlor. Only 2-3 days a week. 
Please contact 

Tina (520) 767-4120 

AHENTIOII HAIR & NAIL TECHS 
Rental Stations Available 

at Hendersons Finest 

LAYERS Jif/oft di- (Jm/ jp<f 
55 S. Gibson g> Hwy. 215 

Call Brcnda (-'  iKj-Z'-i^S or Walter </" 247-8551 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
Is currently taking applications for 

Carriers 
Need reliable vehicle & auto insurance 

Apply at 2300 Corporate Circle Suite 150 
Henderson, NV 

. Call 435-7700 Ask for Gary 
'" ".. 'or 

Fax resume to 434-3527 

CARRIER NEEDED -THURSDAY ONLY 
FOR THE HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

Route-Eastern & 215 area 
Need reliable vehicle & auto insurance 
Apply at 2300 Corporate Circle Drive 

Suite 150 Henderson, NV 
Call 435-7700 Ask for Gary or 

Fax resume to 434-3527 

Ipinv 
NOW HiniNO roR 
HENDERSON LOCATIONS! 

#28 E ASTERN &IWARYLAND PKWY 9906620 
#27 EASTERN & SERENE 260-0448 

•MEAL DISCOUNTS    'CREW BENEFITS 

•FLEX. HOURS •FREE UNIFORMS 

Up to $7/HR    D.O.E. 
EOE 

CITY OF BOULDER CITY. NEVADA IS NOW 
ACCEPTING FOR PARTTIME CUSTODIAL 

WORKER 

The City of Boulder City is accepting applica- 
tions for PART-TIME CUSTODIAL WORKER for 
the Parks and Recreation Department working 
at the Boulder City Pool Facility This position 
works approximately 19 hours per week 
Monday through Sunday performing a variety of 
custodial taSks which may include but is not lim- 
ited to sweeoing. cleaning and maintaining 
restrooms, emptying trash containers, cleaning 
shower stalls: vacuuming mopping, dusting and 
maintains custodial supplies and equipment 
and tools used to clean pool facility 

$6 75 per hour Approximately nineteen (19) 
hours per week. Monday through Sunday 
Hours may vary working early mornings or early 
evenings No fringe benefits 

Requirements Any combination of training 
experience that could likely provide the required 
knowledge, abilities and skills would be qualify- 
ing A typical way to obtain the required knowl- 
edge, abilities and skills would be graduation 
from high school or GED equivalent, and expe- 
rience in public contact Work is performed 
indoors and outdoors in all types of weattier 
Must be able to work Monday through Sunday 
averaging approximately 19 hours per week 
Ability to follow written and oral instructions 
Ability to deal effectively witti ttie public 

Possession of a valid Nevada Drivers License 
upon employment required MUST BE AT 
LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE AT TIME OF 
EMPLOYMENT. 

Tt>e tDost qualified applicants will be invited to 
interview Applications may be obtained at ftie 
City of BoukJer City Parks and Recreation 
Canter located at 900 Arizona Street Boulder 
City, Nevada Appointment subiectto luooetalul 
completion of background investigation 
Appllcattona will be taken on an on adna 
basis until position Is nUsd. 

EOUAl OPPOWniNITY EMPIOVER 
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1300 Financial 
Services 

1300 Financial 
Services 

Wild A.ninial 
^/   ^   SANCTUARY 

is looking for dedicated folks to 
volunteer. Dutie.s include animal care, 

feeding, cleaning gift shop & deli. This is 
your chance "to make a difference" 

Toll Free 1-877-456-4004 

Spring into a new career! 
OUR JOBS ARE BLOOMING ALL OVER! 

50 PRODUCTION POSITION^ AVAILABLE 
WE HAVE POSITIONS * 

FOR $7, $8 & $9/HOUR 

« 

NEVER A FEE TO APPLICANT 

CALL 566-9662 

:y.'fm'- 

TheFiURTHra 
Computer Training Solutions^BIIK 

MCSE 
Microsort CiTtifit'd SysU'iii Knuineer 

Knhjiicc \our c;ircor iipportuiiitios with iht.' 
pivs|ii!ious MCSK CLTliliciition Utijihl h\ Kick 
Moivhifi [)a\. Kvcninj! iiiKl Wcckcmi classes 
.ixjilahlc lo ttl your needs. Just ho^inmnj; or 
cxiX-TiciKcd IT. ^^c h.ivc a pioiiiam lor \(ui 

MOUS 
Microsol'l Olliif I st-r .Spfi-lallst 

Ollno appla'tilKins like MICIUMIH Wind, hxicl. 
I'i)wcrl'i)inl. Access iiml Oullinik iirv csscnli;il in 
KKhiNs vuirkpliicc \\c'll help yni iiwsiei ihese 
prodiicliviu enh;incin^' proi;nims 

Call 436-1575 
4350 K. Sunset Rd. #200. Henderson, NV 

A/C Tech, Residential & 
Light Commercial Must 
have experience & own 
tools 293-4436 

'* ATTENTION-OWN A 
COMPUTER? PlJt It to 
work! Up to $25-$75/HR 
PT/FT Free information 
1-800-883-7485 
www.nches4you.com 

Bus Drivers- for Senior 
Transportation Program 
in BC To start ASAP 
Send Resume & Cover 
Letter to BC Center. 
1001 Arizona St, Bould- 
er City NV 89005. 

Busy    Medical    Clinic 
looking for Front Desk 

-   Medioal  Manager soft- 
'^     ware preferred   Please 

• fax resume to 294-0072 

v;;,XAREER OPPORTUNI- 
.• TY! EXCELLENT IN- 

COME processing medi- 
cal claims for local doc- 
tors' Full training/ sup- 
port provided Home 
computer required"Ttrir^ 
sicians and Health Care 
Developments 1-80D- 
772-5933 ext 2175 

Careglver Needed 
FT/PT Low Stress Fam- 
ily Enviroment Call Ann 
or Dawn 565-8144 

General labor 
needed. Daily 
work, daily paid. 
Apply at Labor 
Express 35 E 
Lake Mead Dr. 

§ffi 
FULLTIME 

ARIZONA 
LOOKOUT 
564-0104 

Customer Service Rep- 
resentative needed in 
growing insurance office 
i^ust have good phone 
skills Call 293-5841 or 
Fax resume to 293- 
5449  

DETECTIVE - Private In- 
vestigator Trainee Good 
Wages 702-920-8067 

DISTRIBUTORS NEED- 
ED in your area lor 
Health and Nutrition In- 
dustry Full training pro- 
vided To $1.500/month 
PT or $7,500 FT Paid 
vacations' Call 1-866- 
593-2005  

DRIVERS FLATBED 
WANTED Company 
drivers, owner operators 
Heavy haul drivers 
$1250 quarterly fuel bo- 
nus $1000 safety bonus 
$500 signing bonus 
$1000 referral bonus 11 
western states Average 
driver pay $878 Home 
every week Expressway 
STS Call Avada toll free 
1-877-860-1600 ext 
211  

Ront Desk Clerk - F/T & 
P/T 293-6444 110 Ville 
Dr Best Western Light- 
tK>use Inn 

Front Desk Position 
Opened Relax At- 
mosphere Experience 
Required Swings Avail- 
able Apply in person 
Super 8 Motel 704 Neva- 
da Hwy 294-8888 

Let 

the 

Classifieds 
work 

for you 

RESPIRATORY THERA- 
PY: CRRT or RRT 
(CPFT or RPFT pre- 
ferred). Competitive sal- 
ary DOE plus excellent 
benefits including Pulic 
Employees Retirement 
System. Modern, rural 
50-bed facility in north- 
ern Nevada. Mail or fax 
resume to: Human Re- 
sources: Humboldt Gen- 
eral Hospital: 118 E 
Haskell St: Winnemucca, 
Nevada (775) 623-5222 
or fax (775) 623-5904 
EOE 

NEVADA FINANCIAL 
HENDERSON'S LOCAL 

MORTGAGE CO. 

567-1412 

HENDERSOiV 
„ CHAMBER^ 
Of COMMERCE 

Fix Resume to Rebecca 
@ 565-3115 or . 

,Applv in Person 
- 590 S. Boulder Hw, 

Henderson 

MONEY PROBLEMS'' 
Creditors calltng? Owe 
$5,000 to $100.000' 
Fast, realistic results 
Pay from $180/month 
Free application 
www infobankfman- 
cial com Get paid for re- 
ferrals Call now 1-800- 
507-9611 

1600 House 
Rentals 

, Sport of Kings, 4 Bdrm, 
•Newer: 2 Story Vaulted 
Ceilings, Great Yard, Pa- 
tio, Over 2200 SqFt , 
$1250 Mo Century 21 
JR Realty 564-5142 or 
528-2568 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

Apt for rent - 2 bd, Iba 
$550/mo + SlOOdep All 
apt.'s have water sys- 
tems, close to park, nice 
neighborhood Call Jose 
275-3402 

2400 Real Estate   •   2400 Real Estate 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

FiDNPrrO* 5EU\0R    HOMEOWN- 
lAKN CAlKA ERS!    Remodel    your 

INCOME home,  wipe-out debts, 
•iiOOO/mo generate   tax   free  m- 

rnlimiled Potential come, m^ke no nio"hthly 
Lniimiiefl roientiai nayments- Govt guaran-. 5142 or 528-2568 Don 

or Part-time Sales-j^^.i^e^rse Mortgages "= ^ 
xif  Nevada (702)  454- 
9353 or 800-405-4539 

1600 House 
Rentals 

3bd. 2ba. 2cargar, 1642 
sq ft. fenced backyard 
covered patio, fully land- 
scaped Blue Lantern Dr 
$1075/mo + dep NO 
PETS Call Al at.Jeo.- 
sens Realty 564-3333  ,_ 

420 Waterbfook-,: Brand 
New, All Ap'pl inci, 3 
Bdrm, 2 Ba. 2 Car Gar, 
RV Parking. $1150 Mo 
Century  21   JR     564- 

FOR SALE IIE\DERilO\ 
BEliT F4>IILl P.iRU 

Huge 2 br •(- Den, Double  $650/mo. 
GiarU,3 br, 1568 sq ft  Double $750/mo 

"Free Hoine Vt^arranty" 
incl. space, vacant, ready to move In now! 

;^ OAC   Co-Op. 525-2494, Dale. 

na 

Want to Start 
Your Own 
Business? 

WE CAN HELP! 
With Exel Dtrect a respect- 
ed provider ol premium 
home delivery services you 
could be your own boss' 
Exei Direct delivers turmlure 
appliances and electrontcs 
to thousands ol homes 
throughout North America 
and we otter motivated 
enterprising individuals the 
opportunity to |0in us 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

Las Vegas 
Oualrlrcalions include a 
clean driving record, good 
credit solid customer serv- 
ice skills and the ability lo 
purchase or lease a 26 
straight truck :,., 
When you |Oin the Exel 
Direct team, heres what you 
can expect High annual 
gross earnings Local busi- 
ness alliances lo assist with 
truck purchase or lease 
Local routes Sign-on bonus 
and Prestigious clients 

Call 800-285-1200 
and ask for 

Code 1013-LD 

EXEL DIRECT 

Black Mtri: Ranch, Col- 
'*teqe/Horizon, Like New. 

PAY GASf^^-for the 3 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 2 Car Gar, 
Over 2000 .Sq,x.|t150 
Mo Centwy'2J JR ReaJj. 
ty. 564-5142'or 528- 
2568 Donna 

WE.   , 
refn'Sining payments on 
Trust Deeds! Mortgages' 
Annuities! Lotteries' "No- 
body Beats our Pricing'" 
800-490-0731...exi 7M0 . 
wwwnationalCGTitrSRff- 
buyerscom 

14 X 68 Lge 2 bd. 2 ba. 
corner lot in family park 
Save Realtors fee for 
sale by owner $15,000 
558-9125 

For Rent 2bd Mobile 
Home Boulder City-Trail- 
er "Park A/C. elec. ifi- 
clud.. €595/mo + dep 
293-6545-~     - 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

LOCATION 
LOCATION 

1000 Nevada Hwy 
Start or move your 
business - Great 
Exposure at this 

location' Join Silver 
State Bank, Desert 
Sun Realty. Aspen 
Mortgage, Nevada 
Title. Dean Witter, 

CHE, Inc and more 
900 sq feet to 1500 
sq feet and more. 

Lots of parking 
upstairs and    . 

'    downstairs 
Excellent Signage 

$600 to $1000 
per mo 

Call today to see - 
294-0607 

Office Space for Rent 
1000 sq ft Across from 
the Henderson Police 
Department & City Hall 
Please call Julie Proctor 
at 565-0473 

Secretary Computer 
Exp needed Salary 
Doe. Start up business. 
Call Nina 7-9pm 645- 
2430 

GROWING BUSINESS 
NEEDS HELP! Work 
from home Mail-Or- 
der/E-Commerce $522 
•f weekPT$1000-$4000 
week FT wwwfreedom- 
todreamnowcom 888- 
601-4358 

Handyman-Gopher- 
Driver-Janitorial type 
needed for Full Time. 
Secure Job Must work 
Weekends, Clean 
Appearance, 
Alcohol/Drug Testing, 
Good DMV 293-1860 

Security Guards 
25 positions 

Lake 
Mead/Henderson 

Area 
Seniors Welcome 

Will Tram 
Uniforms Furnished 

Paid Vacation 
Start today, up to 
$8/hr Call 24 hrs 

261-0440 

PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RENT 
v\m\y. B(U i.niK 
CITY i.cx .vno.N 

.•51)0 sg FT. 
214-022'^ 

1600 House 
Rentals 

2bd. Iba. $650/mo •»• 
deposits No pets For 
more information Call 
565-8625 

Substitute Teachers 
needed for^Mristen ele- 
mentary school in Bould- 
er City Contact Marcia 
at 293-3536 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

Let the 
Classifieds 

work for you 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

Looking for active retir- 
ee, interested in occa- 
sioaal parf-tirrte'VBWk-as 
a laborer and carpenter 
helper Neatness and 
pride in work and trans- 
portation a must Call 
293-7298 or 595-2628 

MEDICAL BILL- 
ING/DATA ENTRY For 
local doctors Nation- 
wide clearinghouse 
seeks reliable individu- 
als Minimum 30 wpm, 
no exp Full training, cer- 
tification Must have PC 
knowledge of Windows 
95/98 888-329-7072 
ext 207 

Motel Maid, PT, No 
exp. nee. Apply in per- 
son Nevada Inn 
Motel, 1009 NV Hwy, 
BC  

Office - Account - Com- 
puter type needed for 
Full Time, Secure Job. 
Must work Weekends, 
Clean Appearance. Al- 
cohol/Drug Testing. 
Good DMV 293-1860 

OWN A COMPUTER, 
put It to work' Up to 
$500-$2,500 per month 
(888) 625-8221 24 hour 
recording Free Booklet' 
http //www a-business- 
4you com 

P/T 3-4 Hours daily An- 
swerinq phones & gen- 
eral office duties Please 
call for appointment 
458-5855 

Relief Cook Needed 
Evenings & Weekends 
Children s Choice Day 
Care 1310 Warm 
Springs. t>etiind Sunset 
Casino 

FOOD COURT 
Hacienda Hotel 0 Ca$ino 

at Lake Mead. 
Super Opportunity to buy Dairy 

Queen Store without Dairy 
Queen! Only $85,000 with 
$30,000 down pay! Call ED 
SMITH 368-2500, 894-0709 

NV FIRST BUSINESS 
DROKERS, INC. 

Champion Village, Gib- 
s6n/2l6, 4 Bdrm. 2Ba. 2 
Car Gar. Over 1900 Sq- 
Ft. Like New. Patio. 
Great Yard $1350 Mo 
Century 21 JR Realty. 
564-5142 or 528-2568 
Donna 

EXTRA LARGE 
COTTAGE / 
DUPLEX 

Old Town Boulder 
1 1/2 bd. lots of cup- 
boards, walking dis- 
tance to stores, res- 
taurants, etc Nice, 

quiet neighborhood 
$650/mo 

508 Ash St 
Call 293-6081 

For Rent or Lease 3bd. 
2ba. Ig yard. $1200/mo 
293-6186    • 

HD3bd. 1 3/4ba, 2 car. 
1500 sf, just redone 
Vacant $1100/mo 565- 
1120 

HD3bd,2ba, 810 Arrow- 
head Trail, Foothill HS. 
Fenced. 2 car gar $995 
+ dep 564-6742 

HD 4bd. 2ba, Home & 
Garage for Rent 297- 
1135 

HD Mother-in-law Quar- 
ters Ibd. separate entry 
fenced 42 1/2 Ocean 
Ave $395 -f dep 564- 
6742 

Henderson Cute bed, 2 
bath, 1 car gar' Large 
fenced yard' $825mo 

Fully furnished' 3 
bed/2bath/2car gar' Like 
new' $1200 mo Also 
available for short term' 

Green Valley: Gorgeous 
2 Bed, 2 Bath, 1 Car gar' 
Private patio* Desirable 
Smoke Canyon Town- 
homes' $995 mo Call 
Susan @ 564-5142' 
Century 21 JR RIty 

Hnd/HoriJipn Newer 3bd, 
2ba, w/gar' dishwasher 
& range Fenced yard 
Small Pet OK $925/mo 
293-6593 

House for Lease in 
Green Valley Pecos & 
Windmill, 3bd, 2ba. 3 car 
gar 1 story all applianc- 
es, fully landscaped, im- 
maculate. $14.75 No 
piets Short term avail. 
897-3553 -  -^  

House for 
2ba, $795 
Pitman Area 361-5232 

Rent   2bd. 
+ $300 dep 

Small Ibd House. Down- 
town BC for Rent Avail 
10-5 $600/mo First, last 
& $200 dep Ideal for sin- 
gle person 204-8067 

Small 2bd. Iba. in BC 
Avail 10/5 $750/mo 1st. 
last. & $200 sec dep 
204-8067 

$$ATTENTION$$ Work 
on your own Up to 
$25/$75 per hour PT/FT 
800-845-0235. wwwfor- 
tunes4life com 

ARE YOU SERIOUS 
at)0ut working from 
home' Call now for free 
information 800-670- 
8935 or visit www newli- 
feadventures com 

DOES SERIOUS IN- 
COME SCARE YOU"? If 
not call to start earning 
a 3K-4K weekly income 
from the comfort of your 
home Prr No sell- 
ing/pressure Not MLM 
Toll Free at 866-A3K- 
4K4U 

NOTICE TO READERS 
The HBC Publications 
does not vouch tor the 
legitimacy of items |0bs 
or money-making oppor- 
tunities advertis^ in this 
classificaiton We sug- 
gest you carefully eval- 
uate such offers and not 
send money to these ad- 
vertisers unless you are 
certain you know with 
wt>om you are dealing 
and you know all terms 
and conditions of the off- 
er 

1600 House 
Rentals 

Let the 
Classifieds 

work for you 

PROPERTIES AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

IN BOULDER CITY 

4 + 2 Del Prado Covered RV Parking $1350 

1 •(• 1 Duplex Water Included $595 

La Dulce Vita 2 + 1 1/2 $800 

Both Sides of Duplex Available 2-t'l 1/2 $775 
2+1 $725 

3 + 2 Green Valley Covereo oatio Corner Lot 
On A Culdesac $1750 

Bayview Condo Lower Unit With Attached 
Sarage$1050 

Spanish Steps Lakeside 2+2 Lake View $1050 

PLEASE CALL BC ADOBE REALTY 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

293-1707 

Ttieme Partys in a Box'" 
All Ages - All Occasions 
http //www iBOOparty- 
placecom 

Advertise in 
the NEWS 

PRIME PROPERTIES    UNBEATABIE RENTS 

SHORT TKR\I RF,\T\I S 
Lakr IN   Piirlirrlln. l*n .SF. ^*4*l \^atr^rall^pa. 
mun»ard. upjrjdrv    SlWf 

Prl)!!!^!^^ • I vlim. I tr nM. (•alrd. \ll apptianrrs. 
.U2+2.t)rn M}im 

(;RFi:N\AIIK\ 
2 Sl«n ,U2+2   Al W 
HFNDFRSOV 
I Mnn. Mlip|ilianrr«..W2+2.(rfalloralioa  SII50 
I Slnrv \n apptiamr^. ^*l. R\ Hoat.' ( ar  Wftf 
1 siofv .u;+: ilM 

ASSET  REALTY 
PROPERTY   MOMT.   568-6300 

Trailers'S Lots for'Rent' 
at Boulder City Trailer 
Park For inquirys Call 
Justin 294-8888 

1920 Condo/Time 
Share 

TIME SHARE 
NEED MONEY!!. 
Reduce for 
Quick Sale 
Red Week in Gatlin- 
burg. Tenn (beautiful 
ski areai Can be ex- 
changed to any 
where in the world 
through Intervel 
International 

Reduced to'T"  ' 
$3,450/060 
Owner will Finance 
part of deal lor up 
to 4 months 

897-1371 

BC 2bd Apt Near down- 
-town. parks & schools 
$525/mo 293-4097 

BC2bd 1baLg900+sq 
ft. upstairs apt No 
smoke/pets -$625/mo 
Call 29J-4128 

BC Nicely fully turn 1 
BR W/D $550+$5C) 
util+dep N/S 293-6799 

Glean 2bd Apt-302 W 
'Basic     No Pets   435- 

1943 „>,. •.     . 

FOR Fi6NT: Kitchen- 
ettes, $85/wk. Utilities 
pd. Stiady Rest Motel, 
565-7688 

HD 1 or 2 bd 
Just remolded 
stove & refriq. 
Central A/C 
Very clean. 

1 child,no pets 
433-6341 

BC 3 in 1 Single story 
home near downtown, 
1600 sq ft 4bd2ba addi- 
tional Ibd, Iba mother- 
in-law quarters mature 
fruit/shade trees,. Huge 
garage /shop w/full bath 
& swamp cooler By 
owner. 339-5409 

BOULDER CITY 
TREASURE' Complete- 
ly upgraded beautiful 
familyhQflie.4BR.3BA, 
2 story:".on Ave G & 5th 
St $198,500 For sale by 
owner/A^1»OlNTMENt 
ONLY 523-9095 leave 
message 

Country Cottage on 3 
Acres 2 bedrooms, 1 
b^. Mature Trees, Sun- 
room, -Large Garden. 
Spot. Greenhouse 
Frefh Well Water Beryl, 
Utah Only $62,500 435- 
439-5757-• 

Elegant but comfortable 
single story custom with 
partial lake view Up- 
graded tile & carpet, 
separate owner suite 
with huge closet & bath- 
room, professional land- 
scape, stucco covered 
patio, small pool 2 1/2 
car garage and extra 
parking $339,900 Jen- 
nifer. Century 21 Bould- 
er Dam Realty Inc 682- 
5366 

HENDERSONS BEST 
KEPT SECRET JUST 
GOT BETTER For $750 
you can buy up to 
$131,100 Any House, 
Condo or Townhouse in 
Henderson/Green Val- 
ley Some restrictions 
Call for into and appoint- 
ment Desert Valley. 
Properties 436-4393 

HD Apt for rent • 2 
bd/lba. $495mo + dep 
208 Randy Way 435- 
9123 

HD-lbd Apt: $375/mo 
Mature adults. No pets, 
all util incI exp elec 
564-5779/565-9848 

2O00 Room 
Rentals 

HD Pvt furn studio 
NICE $450 incI util + 
dep N/S 293-6799 

NEVADA INN. "A Friend- 
ly Place To Stay" Budget 
cottages to deluxe 
suites, beautiful pool & 
whirlpool, parking for 
boats and RVs Call 
702-293-2044 for rates 
and reservations Our 
suites are three room 
apartment size, with 
kitchen. 

Room for rent in quiet 
home bath, cable TV, 
phone, parking, laundry 
pool & kitchen privileg- 
es, cleaning service 
Professional or stud- 
ent N/S/D/D/ $400/mo 
269-0280 Ref 

Starview Motel BC 
Kitchenettes and rooms 
by day or week, phones, 
maid service. Rates 
293-1658 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

HENDERSON 
BOULDER 

HWY/MAJOR 
$499 MOVES YOU 

IN! 
Great 2 BR 1 1/2 
Bath townhome 

Almost 1050 sq ft 
Washer/dryer,,,,. 

hookup. 
Large enclosed 
private patio 

Mature landscaping 
2 assigned parking 

spaces 
$625 mo 
565-1499     ' • 

LOOKING FOR 
SPACE 

3 bed. 2 full bath w/f. 
1700+ sf home 
Situated on a 

160x90 high density 
lot Attached to 

home IS a 1 bed 1 
bath plus kitchen 

apartment or moth- 
er-in law quarters 

For details and 
showing call 

568-7325 (Realtor) 
For an appointment 

HENDERSON 
CLOSE TO 

SKYLINE CASINO 
$299 MOVES YOU 

IN! 
Convenient 2 BR 

1 Bath 
Huge living room 
Lots of Closets 
Laundry room 

on-site 
Plenty of Parking 

FREE HOT WATER 
$525 mo 
558-9727 

A 
1 -bd cottage - near 
downtown parks & 
school S495/moTnt:f; util- 
ities 293-4097 

Ibd Apts foj- Reni,. 
Freshly painted, new 
carpeted apts Good lo- 
cation between Hender- 
son & Las Vegas Must 
have good credit refer- 
ences No children or 
pets Avail Immediately 
Call 499-1805 

2 bd. 1 ba. NO PETS. 
Avenue 8, BC 319-8500 
Joe 

Kitchenettes 
Fully furnished 

w/cable. In 
Boulder City 

293-4445 

Quiet 2bd Apt across 
from Robert Taylor ES 
$580/mo 897-9421 

Sludio & 2 Bedrooms 

S425/mo & up 

Plus Sec Dep 

No Pets 

Laundry Faalilies 

434-9827 

Don't Drink 
and Drive Classifieds Work! 

APARTMENTS IN 
HENDERSON 

Clean, Quality 1-2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments in Henderson 

•Central Air & Heat • Appliances 

•Blinds • Carpets -Water paid 
•Washer/Dryer Available 

Apartments are $450 & up 
per month, 

newly remodeled, spacious near 

schools, park & shopping. 

565-7028 

2320 Education 2320 Education 

Don't Forget to drop off V 
your books for the    ^ 

OntuiK 

Money-    <^ 

World   jln.^ 

BOULDER CITY 
HOMES 

• y.^8 Visia Lago Wv - 
C o n I c ni p (> r a r \ 
Sdulfiwcsl"        yftii 
sqii'   .1   hd/:   \a 
halhs' l(K)\i:o comer 
pool si/f lot .' car 
tiaiasic 512 Sqll loll 
i.ikc New'Move in 
Ready I "Sun deck 

Slunning Lake MeaJ 
\Je«N lireani 
Kilcticn New 
tile Berber carpet So 
much more' S4K7.(XM1 
• .114 Barcelona Wa\ 
Ihousanils in upjiiaUes 
& Pid-landNcapini: 
:'»I4 Siill.y.SXIIH lot 
4bd .1 I'2 t>alhs' .'car 
yaraije open Moor 
plan cusloni kitchen 
f-!\er\lhini; is besi ol 
the best' Reall> tvaii- 
iilul' Slunnint: ,Ml 
\ic«s -.urround the 
home' ('o\eicil 
palio,pool spa' [Jcrbcr 
carpcl.lile lloors so 
nnich more' Nolhin;.' 
to do but mo\e in 
S46S.IKXI, 
• 42h \ isia l.aj;o W\ - 
L.scrow fell oul' Back 
on Ihe ni.irkel ;jrcal 
opportiinii\ lo o«n 
one ol Boulder ('il\ s 
lincsi    qiialitv    huill 
I ake \ lew custom 
hni'24fiK sijli 
Hardwooil lloors ^, 
lush desert pro land- 
s c a p e c u s I o m 
thiouuh;i>nl » Kip ol 
Ihe liriv fealurcs&a 
real dream home' 
Suinninj; kitchen so 
much mill?' *.'^75,(KHI, 
• MKI OcC-a'n Misl: 
Circil' Ik mead \icw 
Ironi balcon> .oil Ihe- 
I')\I2  loll'   t^.M  Sq. 
II »bd 21 2 baths 2 
c.ir yaraj;e ' Tile 
lloors Deco inlerior 
p.iinl -Ml appliances 
Ml Mcw and more' 
B\ appoinlmeni onl\ 
c\lia R \ boat park- 
mi; in coiiimunin' 
S2'SH.(KH1, 

BOULDER CITY 
VACANT LAND 

• X(l4(i>psumCl.' 2')0 
acres lake and ml. 
Mcws lot in a cul-de- 
sac, lociled in a fieau- 
iilul custom home area 
lake Mead View 
fsialesi Reads lo 
build \our I5rcam 
Home' 'SIX7.S(HI. 

BOULDER CITY 
CONDOS 

• 7IM) (apn. Spanish 
sleps condos #2.'^C 
upper level vaulied 
ceilinjis 2 hdr 2 
baih Cireal rm gas 
lireplace soil waler 
loop alarm Buill in 
IW) Real nice' 
V)fi..'i(K) 
• 146 lake Ml • 
Boulder Laiidini! 
Condo .-V true slice ol 
he.oen' This condo is 

beaut it 

usiom (rtichcHtiwISn 
c<Hinier lops lonn-al 
loing-dinini: dramalic 
cnlr\ lamiK rm -f 
libi.irv lonn.il m.isier 
suilebver .MHHIsqtl .1 
or 4 bedrms 
Oversi/ed 2 car 
s;aract; l«ns _ ol 
upgrades and 'Hiofe! 
Ri-"duced SVSK.(KK) 
• 7(KI Capri #.V'iC 2 
bd 2bih lUSsqli eas 
liiepl lulls lurnished 
vMih nice stulf 
Vacation hni • like 
new' I paraded 
lhroUi;h nut' Realls 
beaiililul'SmVlMMI 

GV / Henderson 
• 2,''4 (antino \'iejo 
B.iicl) a sear old! 
I pgriided'- Premium 
lot. lulls landsc,ipi-d.4 
bd 21 2 baths. ,< car 
garage. 22.1.' Sqll -\ 
real IKMUIS' (iaicd 
C'omiii onis X') hm. 
priiale park, no t 11). 
loss. assiK f-ee V in 
At l-ast' S2II.S,(IIK1 
• Sh John Stuan Mill 
St 22<),> sqll 5 bdt oi 
4 and a lb \ Ml hni 
ollicc 2 l-C baths \ 
car garage l*alm hilK 
guaril gated iiilesci 
semi-cusiom Rhcnlcs 
hm buill m2IIIKl P(«.l 
si/ed lot Cireal llooi 
plan    S2 14,1 XXI 
Las Vegas Hornet 

& (5ondot 
• 211^ I H.union -Vvc 
»IIH MJIIC 

^niiinittelle highrises 
.icross Iront MCiM 
Sluilio C'onilo ground 
lesel 621 sqll' Fulls 
lurnished Sold 
•\s-is Full kilcften 
All appliances sias 
Real cute place 
s"'4.(l«lll 

www,noniRmiowRiHiyxoiii 
Dear Homeowners. 

KsmlhinK is vllin(! I 
hasr adsrrlisinK s^Kt 
•sailaUc. pteisr rail 
mc. i «ill not diuip- 
pninl \nu'. Tluink->nu. 

Sandra 
Deubler 

Hm>t • Inp ptv&itnt 
in xwr mnirr! 

271-3277 

www.raaWof.coffwaiv 
•gaa/MfMtradtublar 

n>e<sar)dOaol cooi 
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564-6546 

ADORABLE CONDO! This 1 bedroom 
end unit is on the ground floor and has 
patio w/storage. Definitely affordable 
for just $49,900 Call today to see it! 

GORGEOUS VIEW OF STRIP from 
covered patio 3 bd. 2 ba manufac- 
tured home is well-kept, backs up to 
vacant land. Storage shed, large yard 
& more for $104,500 Why renf 

SUN   CITY   MACDONALD   RANCH 
home w/2 bd. 1.75 ba. 2 car finished 
garage. Approx. 1418 sf, sunscreens 
thru-out. Large lot. extended covered 
patio. $173,500 

WHAT A VIEW! 4 bd, 3 full baths, gor- 
geous covered patio w/spiral staircase 
Culdesac location, extended driveway. 
extra storage. $189,995 
.»KW«WW»«»««««»«»»T»»»1 

Our condolences to all 
those affected by the 

September 11 "* 
tragedy. 

GOD BLESS AMERICA 
nnmi ••WHglllHIITlIUm 

101 E. Horizon Dr. 

ii^ iWISi *    t=j 
|W>J (\'Miir> i\ Kcjl K|.ib:/ •>iiM*ijiii>p h ami    ti.Mli4ii.iik iiut 

iik-pi-ntlfinU .twno.l ,iinl ii|vi.tu-tl  I 411.11 HniiNiiii;) •|'(v.ri?fcir\ 

For All 
Your CLutAfied 

Needti, .. 
Call 455- 7700 

iVithout the Home of 
the Brave We would have 

no Land of the Free 

Agents avallabie seven days a week! 
OFFICE OPEN: 

Mon.-Fri. 9am • 6pm 
Sat.lOam - 4pm - Sun. lOam • 2pm 

Call us at 5664185 
After business hours call 340-8185 

Large  Lot 3 BR   2 BA   2 car garage 
beautiful El Encanio sub ciivision   Great 
house, great price   Call for appointment 
$129 900«H5389SS 
Sundance Ridge 4 BR 2 BA 2 car garage 
covered    patio,   fireplace,   refrigerator, 
wast>er & dryer included $145 900 «Ha20 
SR 
Condo 2 Master Suites 2 BR 2BA 2 story 
vaulted ceiling washer & dryer refrigerator 
stay one car garage with remote plus key 
pad Alarm system in cndo stays #H1575 
WWSR 
Large Bonus Room!! 4 Br 3 BA 2 formal 
Ivrm/dining rm, fireplace  breakfast bar  2 
story home, lot of windows Beautiful home 
$198 9O0#H1029PP 

^NAPF 

Knapp Realty • 566-8185 
82^ So Boulder Hwy . Henderson. NV 89015 
Out of town'' Call loll free at 1-877 566 8696 

www Knapprealtynvcom 

777-2000 
"Your Henderson Home Connection" 
Immaculate Townhome 
Immaculate towntiome in the foothills of Black 
Ivlounlain 2 bedrooms. 1 & 3/4 baths. Enclosed 
rear yard with an "aluma wood" style patio 
cover 1 car attached garage, gated community, 
priced low for a quick sale! 

651SP 

Country Living in the City 
3 bedroom & 2 full baths. Huge master 
bedroom Breaklpst nook, large family room, 
beautiful fireplace with mantel and newer floors 
in kitchen and dining room. This house has 
cabinets galore, tons of improvements. 

305WBR 

Living in Peace & Quiet w/a Pool & Spa 
4 bedrooms and 2 full baths, 2,000 sq. ft. 
fvlaster bedroom with huge walk-in closet, spa 
garden tub, double sinks & dressing room 
Formal dining room, formal living room, and 
Sunroom with electric shades" Family room has 
a fireplace with an Oak H/lantel. Newer 
upgraded carpet, newer floors in kitchen and 
dining room Fully landscaped property and 
gorgeous pool and-epa w/water fall in back 
yard     ', ,'    -,, '•• 

725JC 

All in All, Its Beautiful! 
3 bedroom 3 bathrooms, 1834 Sq Ft along 
with the aded amenities of a private community 
swimming pool. Spa and Tennis Court This 
homo has a great layout, starting with the 
master bedroom: it has an adjoining retreat 
Tile flooring throughout, along with carpets in 
the bedrooms Large living and dining areas 
The backyard is gorgeous and equipped with a 
fy/listing system and a built in double bar-b-que 
Wow' All this for 5165,500 Feel free to 
schedule a viewing 

8382MD 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS... 

Call Henderson's #1 Real Estate Team 
BRENDA BIRD- 

FAIRLESS GRI. CRS 

Lifetime Henderson Resident 

564-1127 
WENDY WILLIAIVIS 

378-1689 

OntuQC 
JR Realty 

Over 1il50 Million in Salts 

.<5 u'ars lombinrd 

Ri'al KAIUU- I'xperifncel 

DOUBLE CENTURION TEAM 

2500 Boats/RV's 

28 Skipjack, twin mo- 
'ors full galley, runs 
great $9,500 294-7328 

2700 Vetiicles 

2700 Vetiicles 

96 Lexus LS400 
Loaded Beauty 
Pampered 51700  Miles 
$26950 080   294-4135 
or 451-2208 Jack 

ClassitiedsWork! 

1999    Toyota    Tacoma 
Extra  Cab,   Automatic. 
Excellent condition, power locks A 

windows,    36,0O0    miles,    Toyota 

Certified   Bumpeur   to   Bumper,   6 

yr./75,OO0 mile Factory Warranty. 

$20,000 O.B.O. 321-4601 

2000 GI^C Sierra StE, 
Z71 1500 P/U Ext Cab 
Short Bed V8 Automatic- 
Loaded 8 100 mi 27K 
293-2498 

2000 Mercury Grand 
Marque LS 4-door. V8. 
Automatic 11 000 miles 
A/C. pwr steering, wind- 
ows & locks tilt wheel 
C/C AI^/FM Stereo 
Cassette Dual Air Bags. 
ABS $18,500 OBO 
294-0508 

65 Dodge    3/4 ton PU. 
No Title , Running 
318 4 speed. Dana 60. 
rear end, $200 
BMW 320  I, rear end. 
568-9972  

85 Ford Bronco XLT 
4WD Only 23K New 
351 Factory Motor. New 
A/C Garb & Brakes 
Same Owner 12* yrs. 
$5600 OBO 293-7472 

88 Nissan Sentra Needs 
trans work $500 Runs 
Good Sonr>e extras 320- 
4533  

95 Ford Explorer XLT 
Loaded/ex Int/leather 
$11.500 Pgr 680-2983 

97 Nissan Altima GXE • 
5 sp, fully loaded, all 
power, sunroof, upgrad- 
ed sound system, excel 
cond Book Value 
$10,800 ivlust Sacrifice 
$8800 203-6873 

FOR SALE-Ford Bron- 
co (85) 302 Good 
shape No air $5000 
Call 565-5272 

For Sale 1978 Lincoln 
Continental Asking 
$900 565-3496 

FREE FREE FREE 
Call the Auto & Home 
Insurance Quote  Line, 
for a no obligation  in- 
surance quote Carlos or 
Diana 732-7675 

HUNTERS     SPECIAL 
1983 Ford 4x4- 1 own- 
er. 11 Western Wikjer- 
ness Camper, clean, 
new tires & wheels f^ust 
see< 1932 Boulder Hwy 
565-8105 

I will buy your car' Must 
t>e drivaWe from $50 • 
$1000(702)208-0803 

Classifieds Worttl 

Advertise in 
the NEWS 

Let the Classifieds 
work for you 

MOTIVATED OWNER 
This elegant 4Bdr 3Blh beauty 

sit.s on a 90x171 lol complete wilti 
piillinq green, pool and spa, 
Beverly Emerson 

349-4402 
beverlytQamericanagrp com 

HEART OF GREEN VALLEY 
Great location 11 2 story. 3 Bdr, 

2 1,'2 Bin , and vaulted ceilings. 
Won't last' 

Gloria and Steptien 
205-1101 

gloriakwamericanagrp com ^ 

RECENTLY REMODELED 
This Boulder City homo has 4 Bdr 2 BIh • 

1600* Sg FI Loaded with extras 
Hijtry" 

George Jenkins 
496-6963 

goorge|Sf amencanagrp com 

CUSTOM EVERYTHING! 
3Bdr. 2Blh . with 3 car garage Built in 1999 
Upgrades and custom additions throughout!i 

Wont last! 

Gaorg* Jenkins 
496-6963 

george|@amehcanagrp com 

GET IT WHILE IT LASTS! 
This beauty boasts much desired 

lloor plan, with sunken family room. 
Above ground pool, 1588 Sq Ft 3Bdr 3Blh 

Dan Weisiogei 
493-9111 

 danw@americanagrpcom  £1 

CORNER LOT!! 
Gieal single blory home wilh approx 
889 Sq FI   2Bdr IBth   1 car garage 

convenient location 
For Information Call 

734-5555 

PICTURE PERFECT 
This 3 Bdr 2 Bth home has vaulted 
ceilings, upgraded lloonng and paint. 

and separate living/tamily rooms Won't Last' 
Dan Weisiogei 

493-9111 
danw@amencanagrp com 

AFFORDABLE IN PARADISE 
2Bdr. IBth, single story townhome' 
Shade front and back, clubhouse. 

pool, and spa' HURRY' 
Niles or Sue Strobi 

349-7296 
nilessQamericanagrpcom 

LAKE VIEW '/, ACRE^ 
Unbelievably gorgeous view of lake and 

mountains Build your dream home here in 
Boulder Cily' 

Norm Frantz 
592-0412 

normf@americanagrp com ^ 

FORCLOSURE LOOMING 
This home has a rock waterfall into a 
sparkling pool. Appliances included! 

Won't last' 
For Information Call 

734-5555 

GOD BLESS 
AMERICA 

Bcttsr Oltvcr 
S10-S478 

WONT LAST 
This home has 4 Bdr, 2 Bth., 

huge back yard, pool. spa. 
1yr home warranty included 

For information Call 
734-5555 

m^ NOimi AMUICJIN 
MMmMOE COMPNNTI 

Free Pre-Qualification and Credit Report. 
Melissa Kniqht-Martinez Direct: 702-595-3760 
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